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Mills to dig down deep again 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital is 
going to have to come up with 
$906,000 on its own to cover an- 
other budget freeze courtesy of 
the provincial government. 
It'll be the third straight budget 
freeze to hit Mills since the 
provincial government began cut- 
ting spending on hospitals. 
Although the newest provincial 
health care budget is to increase 
overall hospital payments by one 
per cent, Mills is basing its 
spending on not getting any addi- 
tional money, says hospital offi- 
cial Michael Leisinger. 
Just be 
careful 
RESIDENTS PLANNING to do 
yard clean-up this weekend better 
make sure they have a permit if 
that includes any burning. 
That's became the 1994 fire 
season starts Friday. 
And that, pointed out Kalum 
Forest district operations manager 
Erie Holt, means a permit is re- 
quired for any kind of outdoor 
burning except campfires. 
For fires within municipal 
boundaries, the permit can be 
taken out at the local fire hall or 
municipal offices. 
Permits for fires in outlying 
areas can be obtained at forest 
service offices in Terrace and 
Stewart. 
Holt also reminded everyone of 
new opening burning regulations 
introduced by the environment 
ministry came into effect April 1. 
"The idea of those regulations 
is to reduce smoke in and around 
populated areas," he said. 
It's already been dry enough for 
the forest service to have some- 
body on duty at its war room here 
over the weekend. 
"It 's much drier out there than 
people think," Holt said. 
Those new restrictions affect 
the size of piles that can be 
burned and the number of piles 
that can be burned in a given time 
span. 
Holt said people could obtain a 
copy of the regulations from their 
local environment ministry office. 
While burning without a permit 
nets a $75 fine, he pointed out the 
cost of an illegal burn could be 
much higher than that. 
For example, if the fire got 
away and destroyed a neighbour's 
property, the burner could face a 
civil court action. 
Such individuals could also be 
liable to cover fire fighting costs 
in the case of runaways, 
However, if they had taken out 
a permit and followed all the 
safety measures attached to it, the 
chances of their beIng prosecuted 
would be substantially reduced. 
The $906,000 required 
represents increased hospital 
costs due to wage and benefit im 
creases and inflation, says 
Leisinger. 
Overall, he's predicting the cost 
of running the hospital will in- 
crease by at least three per cent 
this year. 
It'll try to find some of the 
money by cutting the equivalent 
of 4.5 full time jobs and ruing a 
$250,000 surplus from the budget 
yearjmt finished, said Leisinger. 
"Each department head has 
been asked to find what money 
they can," he added. 
"Not the least of efforts to deal 
with all of this will that $250,000 
surplus," Leisinger said. 
In total, Leisinger's predicting 
cxpmditure in the $12.5 million 
range for the next fiscal year. 
Some of the wage increases 
were effective April 1- when 
nurses received hikes of 2.5 per 
cent 
This fall, members of the Hos- 
pital Employees Union will get a 
3.7 per cent increase. 
Leisinger said Mills will con- 
tinue to increase internal efficien- 
cies in the expectation of reduc- 
ing internal costs. 
This March, Mills reduced its 
bed count to 52, including 10 
beds in its psychiatric unit. 
That's a drop from 67 beds 
which in itself is a cut from the 
89 beds that were open at the hos- 
pital until the budget crunch hit 
three years ago. 
There have been corresponding 
reductions in jobs at the hospital. 
At last count, Leisingcr 
estimated the payroll has dropped 
by $1 million over the past three 
years. 
il Going national 
TRUMPETER Nathalle Dickson has been selected to perform in Europe with a national band 
called Canadian Youth on Tour. She leaves for Toronto July 15 and will be touring internation- 
ally for 23 days. The 14-year-old gets some of the best coaching in town from her grandfather, 
Jim Ryan. She is also one of the hundreds of performers from around the northwest who will 
be playing in Terrace over the next two weeks in the Pacific Northwest Music Festival, For a 
schedule of the next week's 'Fest events, see page B3, 
One area in which Mills may 
find some extra money is leasing 
out land to commercial devel. 
opers. 
The hospital recently placed an 
ad to determine what interest 
there is, said Lelsinger. 
"We were approached by 
somebody in the private sector to 
use part of our land that borders 
Hwy16 so we decided to put out 
some feelers," he added. 
While Leisinger doubts the hos- 
)ital will be able Io sell vacant 
land, a long term lease is pos- 
sible. 
That way Mills will Imve the 
land available sometime in the fu- 
ture should it need space for a 
new facility, he said. 
"Who knows. Some day we 
may build a facility to the north 
of where we are now that'll bring 
in a whole range of health ser- 
vices that fits with the provincial 
government's move to com- 
munity care," Leisinger con. 
tinued. 
Uncertain path 
ONE OF the biggest un- 
certainties in B.C. today is 
how native rights affect 
resource development 
With one major land 
elairns ease on its way to the 
Supreme Court of Canada 
and without signed agree- 
merits with native groups, 
resource companies and 
governments don't have 
clear idea of what's ex- 
pected ~ or allowed. 
On Page A5 you'll find 
several stories dealing with 
the issue and on some of the 
the people most closely in- 
volved. 
Fish solution 
still sought 
By JEFF NAGEL 
CONSENSUS AMONG north 
coast fishing factious looks as 
elusive as a summer-run steel- 
head right now. 
But all sides still seem to think 
there's achance to reel something 
in - -  despite the decision of 
gillnetters to pull out of the nego- 
tiations. 
"We felt we could not sit there 
and give away more of our 
livelihood," said Northern 
Gillnetters Association spokes- 
man Des Nobels. 
The challenge is to work out a 
compro~se that reaches the 
stated goal of a 50 per cent reduc- 
tion in the bycatch of steelhead 
this year without gutting the 
Prince Rupert-based commercial 
fishery. 
And even if a deal can be 
reached, the sports and commer- 
cial fishing representatives may 
have a hard time selling it to 
hard-liners within each group. 
"We may not reach consensus 
with regards to the '94 plan, but 
all the participants seem to want 
to see the process movt~ forward 
for the longer term," says John 
Brockley, the Steelhcad Society's 
representative to  the Skeena 
Watershed Advisory Committee. 
"For the first time all groups if 
not talking the same dialect are at 
least talking the same language," 
said North Coast Advisory Board 
chairman Greg Taylor, one of the 
commercial fishing sector epre- 
sentatives tothe talks. 
Even Nobe~s didn't rule out : 
finding common ground; Hesaid 
the gillnetten have offend to 
restrict fishing to four days inAu- 
gmt and 18 in July. :: ~:: 
" It 's the most comprehensive 
package we can conceivably put  
forward without bankrupting our~ 
selves," he said. 
As it is, he said, the pl~an wil l  
see 25 gillnetters either put om of 
work or forced to learn new ways 
of fishing. 
The proposal would produce a 
significant reduction in the inter- 
caption of steelhead, but would 
fall short Of the 50 per cent goal, 
The gilinetters oppose introduc- 
tion of deep weed lInes - -  nets 
that hang lower in the water to 
avoid steelhead ~ became of the 
expense of changing gear. The 
nets would further reduce the 
steelhead kill, but are  also 
bellevcd to be less efficient at 
netting sockeye, and cannot be 
mad in shallow parts of the river 
mouth- 
Steelheaders also want to see a 
, reduction in the byeateh of the, 
early part of the run in July, when 
some of the Skcena's most 
threatened steelhcad stocks a re  
running. 
To the sportsfishing sector, a 
net 50 per cent reduction in steel- 
head kill would mean little If the 
already weak runs on the Coppe.r, 
Smtut, Mori~ and othen r iven 
are driven into extinction because 
of a shift in commercial fishing 
pressure from August o Ju ly . ,  
Assessments drive rural tax hikes 
THORNHILL HOMEOWNERS 
could see a significant tax in- 
crease this year. 
The Klllmat-Stikine Regional 
District is increasing the tax rate 
for Thornhill homeowners by jmt 
1.3 per cent this year. 
But increases In assessed home 
values could take a big bite out of 
taxpayers' wallets. 
Assessments in Thomhill rose 
more than 13 per cent to $118 
million this year from $104 mil- 
lton in 1993. 
Some of that increase can be at- 
tributed to the construction of 
new homes. 
But for the most part, it reflects 
higher home assessments. 
That translates into more money 
for the regional district and high- 
er taxes for homeowners. 
The Kitimat Stildne Regional 
District's $6,1- million budget for 
1994 Includes a $2.1-9 million tax 
levy from residents of local towm 
and unincorporated areas. 
That's an Increase of $250,000 
- -  or nearly 13.3 per cent - -  
from last year. 
The tax increases depend on 
what regional district services 
taxpayers pay for and what their 
homes were assessed at this year. 
Assessed values at Lakelse 
Lake/rural Terrace (electoral area 
C) are up nearly 15 per cent this Levy: $29,643 from Terrac~ 
year. $13,750 from Lakelse 
Here's where your tax dollars Lake/Electoral Area C, $6,574 
will be spent his year: from Thornhill/ElectoralArea E. 
[] Thornhlll Water System: 
$747,604 (-3.4%). Thornhill tax 
levy $17,700 - -up 12.6 per cent 
from "93 ~ plus $100,289 in 
frontage taxes. 
[] MK Bay Marina: $670,816 
(no change) Loan repayments 
make up $1-04,000 of the ex- 
[] General Government Ser- 
vices: $a45,.~0 (+3.6%). 
Despite an increase in spending, 
the tax levy comes down nine per 
cent to $31-4,729 - -  thanks to the 
use of some of a $167,000 sur- 
plus that has accumulated over 
the last three years. 
$75,151 from Terrace. 
[] Refuse Sites: $243,200 
(+8%). Although spending to run 
garbage dumps in the region only 
goes up marginally, homeowners 
face a colossal 165 per cent tax 
increase in this category this year 
to help pay off a debt that has de- 
veloped over several years. 
A bylaw mad to cap dump 
taxes at $156,000. 
But in recent years the expenses 
This year's tax Increase should 
cut the dump debt in half ~ :  
reducing It from $255,000'at the 
end of '93 to $1.25,000 by the end 
of this year, . . . .  
The overall tax levy goes up 
more than $9.230,000 to $385,606. 
Levy: $159,552 from Lakelse 
Lake~Electoral Area C, $76,281 
from ThornhilllElectoraI Area E. 
[] Feasibility Study Reserve 
Fund: $257,700. Thel studies 
pemes. The marina is budgeted to Salaries and overhead is the have far outstripped the maxi- fund is down slightly fi'om last 
er.va~e ~,~,'~ tha- ~595 000 a, main expeme, increasing to mum amount he regional district year, with nearly half being spent 
"u~*"t'~", "ear a"-roteeted ;~" $230,000 this year. was allowed to collect in taxes, on preparation f the regional dis:~ 
cre.qm ) f c  • o ~70 000 over '93 That Levy. $36,212 from Lakelse That changed last yearwhen the trlct s sol!d~wast m~gement  :: 
w'Hl -more"~ balance o~'mting Lake/Electoral Area C, $17s300 r lonal district beard i an landed ~ : r ,~b~ D~,~!~ 
om ThornM ~,~l lt ~ ~cald~ r~ expenses ~ fr "ll/ElectoralAreaE, tl ~ylew to aliow higher~ taxe& .... . . . .  
. . . . . .  i 
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.Gaps found in service 
Big daycare role sought 
DAYCARE COULD soon take 
its place along with tourism and 
economic development as a part 
of city council business, suggests 
a newly-completed study. 
The study says the need for 
daycarc is so great that planning 
and encouragement of the service 
be undertaken by a committee 
that serves as a special advisor to 
city council. 
Prepared by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre, the 
study follows up on an earlier one 
which indicates there are gaps in 
daycare services. 
The Kitimat-Stildne regional 
district should also be contacted 
to help develop daycare services 
in the area surrounding the city, 
.the study continues. 
One of the study's authors, 
Mellssa Murm, says any com- 
mittee set up as a result should in- 
clude a wide group ef people and 
organizations. 
"In order to be successful and 
because of the role of the com- 
mittee, it needs those most direct- 
ly involved," she said. 
One key area identified is the 
need for out of school care. 
That's defined as a place for chil- 
dren who need care before er 
after school. 
One idea is to use school 
facilities for this type of service, 
says Mum. 
But it's important to note that 
care would be the responsibility 
of a separate group and not be un- 
dertaken by the school district, 
Munn noted. 
"One excellent suggestion we 
received is that existing facilities 
be used as care centres, lntead of 
creating new facilities, we could 
utilize space that's now avail- 
able," she said. 
Along with helping develop 
dsycare policy, Mum said the 
committee could also provide an 
information kit for prospective 
providers. 
That will be one way to help 
those prospective providers deal 
with the different levels ef 
governments and agencies who 
have regulatory powers over ser- 
vice, she said. 
The study estimated that 40 per 
cent of children are already taken 
care of by parents throughout the 
day while another 40 per cent are 
in some type of informal arrange- 
ment. 
In the West Horseshoe area, for 
example, the study says approxi- 
mately 72 children between the 
ages of three and five need some 
type of licensed care. 
In the East Horseshoe area, the 
number is 45 while en the Bench, 
the number ts 72 and in South 
Terrace, the number climbs to 95. 
A mixture of dayearo services 
could include smaller family ones 
to larger centres developed as a 
neighbourhood service. 
One public facility tagged as a 
potential daycare centre is Mills 
Memorial Hospital, according to 
the study. 
With bed closures and staff 
cuts, more space is available. 
Mills official Michael Leislnger 
said that idea isn't now and was 
considered four years ago as a 
way of helping to recruit and to 
keep nurses. 
"We were going great blazes 
and spent hours working on a 
plan under the d[rectien of the 
board which said we could do it 
as long as it didn't need to be 
subsidized," he said. 
Although a budget was devel- 
oped to have the service break 
even, Leisinger said the plan was 
abandohed when the Hospital 
Employees Union (I--]EU) insisted 
that daycare workers come under 
its jurisdiction. 
"With I-IEU certification and 
then paying union scale, the num- 
bers didn't add up. It would have 
lost a ton of money," he said. 
Bavarian Inn 'estaurant 
The f r iend l ies t  " Inn"  town l  ~ . --our0,co our ,0o on ,neveon0 
of intimate dining with reasonable pricesl 
Look What's 
' $..L,...' " v Cooking. 
~:~i~ ~ TIGER PRAWN 
• ,.r-v ' ,( ; i.*~,., SAFARI 
b] l ,  * SHRIMP STUFFED 
~ ~'- ~-"  PRAWNS 
with steak fries & cocktail sauce 
CAJUN 
PRAWNS 
on Spinach Fettuccine 
GARLIC PRAWNS 
"AU PERNOD" 
with saffron rice & vegetables 
Your 
Try A Sample 
choice of the above $1 5 .50  
CAN'T DECIDE? 
Combo of All Three $1 6 .95  
Open For Lunch 
Tuesday- Friday 11:30 a,m.- 2:00 p,m. 
Dinner 
Don't Forget 
SaturOay, April 23 
Leisinger added that any new We provide Monday- Sunday 5:00 p.m,. 11:00 p,m. 
Chamb(.= sponsors forest plan would also require a shifting DANOEMUSIC  . . . .  • . . . . . .  Per Heservauons - 635-9161 of existing services at me nospitat . . for your dinning pleasure ~339 ~ou=I==. T . . . . . .  
to provide adequate space. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
industry information mee! I PROFESSORPUREWATER 
LOCAL RESIDENTS have the Jack Munro from the lobbying cal people and not by ou " ' -  
chance to hear more about he 1o- group B.C. Forest Alliance and volvement such as the Commls- 
cal forest industry's economic Share B.C. executive director sion on the Resources and En- ~ii' 
impact tomorrow evening at a Mike Morton. vironment (CORE). 
meeting sponsored by the Terrace The last organization has been CORE tried but failed to come I A/so Coolers Avai/ab/e : ~ i~ I: "'~, ~ ;~~.~ '!~ ! 
II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r~orbt r~mta 'qnf f i ' a l le~ ~ ~ fll gallon.up ~,.lla~'~l : ': f2 gallOn.up ~'!"" ~:  f3 gallOn.up :,~III . . . .  ,:~j sgaton Iand District Chamber of Corn- very active in other parts of B.C. up with a land use plan for Van- 
merce, in debates and campaigns over couver Island that involved a I ~,, ~-~ t3.781) ~':::.:,..~:i~ if.s61) ~.~ (11.361) ~]?~i=7,~ fltle.~l)'up I 
Speaking will be Skeena eel- landnse, wide variety of interests. I 4711 KeithAve. ~ i l~(~ S~IJ  ~ $~I~ ~ $~"  ~l~ll~ I
lulose's Derrick Curtis, the cem- It has within it more than 30 Its own plan was opposed by [ 635-4575 ~ ..m-m~i~;~ ~, . .~ ,~ Q la l - .~  I 
commuNty groups, the closest of the forest industry and workers, pany's newly appointed 
aboriginal affairs manager. 
He'll lay out what logging lands 
there are available now, what 
could lands could be taken out for 
other purposes and potential ef- 
feels on forestry jobs. 
Also at the meeting will be two 
speakers from down south - -  
From front 
which is based in Smithers. 
Chamber of commerce presi- 
dent Sharon Taylor said she 
hoped a Share-type group here 
will form here as a result of the 
meeting. 
Taylor said she preferred that 
land use decisions be made by lo- 
leading to a massive rally at the 
legislature in Marcia. 
CORE has yet to work in the 
Car•boo and it is also trying to 
reach consensus in the 
Kootemys. 
Tomorrow's meeting begins at 
7 p.m. at "rbe Terrace Inn. 
Thornhill taxes may increase 
plan, in accordance with provin- 
cial government directives. 
More than  $120;000 comes 
from grants from other levels of 
govemment. 
The total tax levy is $46,686-  
down 33 per cent fi'om last year. 
Levy: $5,216 from Lakelse 
Lake~Electoral Area C, $2,494 
from Thornhill/Electoral Area E, 
$11,245 from Terrace. 
• Recreation and Cemetery: 
$246,900 (+2.5%). Almost all of 
the money goes to pay for the 
arena and swimming pool. Tax 
levy goes up $49,525 to $280,293 
- -  an increase of 17.7 per cent. 
• ' Planning Services: 
$242,000 (+10%). Tax levy in- 
creases 13.4 per cent to $174,915. 
Levy: $70,732 (+16.5 %)from 
Thornhill/Electoral Area E, 
$36,558 (+12.9 %) from Lakelse 
Lake/Eleaoral Area C, $13,400 
(+120 %) from Terrac~ 
[] Thornhill Fire Depart- 
men(: $235,5~1 (+8.9 %). Main 
increase is in radio and equip- 
ment maintenance. Thornhill tax 
levy $213,502 (+5.7 %). 
[] Thornhill Dog Control: 
$110,000 (no change) Thornhill 
tax levy drops 10.5 per cent to 
$80,670 thanks to a sarplus from 
lm't year. 
[] Terrace Library Cost- 
sharing: $92,600 (+13.6 %) 
Tax levy $89,591 (+14 %) 
[] Thornhlll Parks and 
Recreation: $83,255 (+41%). A 
series of special projects, includ- 
ing a tot lot, tennis courts and a 
third field at Thornhlll Jr. 
Secondary School, are planned 
but depend on either receiving 
grants or the School District shar- 
ing costs. 
Thornhill tax levy is $54,000 
(+2.8 per cenO. 
[] Kitsumkalum Mountain: 
$75,792 (-9.5 %). Taxpayers 
continue to repay the capital debt 
on the long defunct Kitsumkaium 
ski hill. The regional district was 
supposed to start receiving inter- 
est payments from Shames 
Mountain Ski Corporation for the 
Kitsumkalum lift equipment it 
sold to Shanles in 1986. Shames 
Ires failed to make a single inter- 
est payment and has asked the 
regional district to retire the debt 
and instead accept shares in the 
ski hill. Tbe idea has been under 
consideration for morn than a 
year, .but has not yet gained the 
approval of the municipal affairs 
ministry. 
Shames is supposed to begin 
making payments on the 
$320,000 principal in 1996. 
Tax levy: $60,456, down /2.6 
per cent. 
• Thornldll Community 
Centre:, $63,526. (+19, ~_%). 
Thornhill tax levy un.cha@e'd'at 
$36,ooo. 
• Thorahill Street Lighting: 
$60,100 (+5 %). Tax levy 
$60,963 (+11%) 
• Economic Development 
Commission: $59,556 (+3.6 %). 
Levy: $42,500 
AUGIES  
Monday ......... Chicken Cordon Bleu 
Tuesday ......... New York Steak & CAESAR 
Wednesday...Beef Kebobs 
Thursday ....... BBQ Ribs 
Friday ............ Prime Rib 
Saturday ........ New York Steak 
$4__  
Served from 5:00 - 8:00 prn 
MINIMUM BEVERAGE CHARGE OF $1,75 
TERRACE INN 
4551 Grelg Ave,, Terrace, BC V8G 1 M7 635-6630 
VVe 've  Got  
PUSH,  PULL  OR DRAG 
is back by popular demand 
Just push, pull or drag your clunker to our lot and we'll give you 
$2OOO GuaranteedTrade 
• on  most  newIrlnl 's in s tock  
Mar/94 
26th 
2711 
28th 
2,gth 
30th 
31st 
LAST YEAR 
MAX. ~ RAIN SNOW SUN 
8,3 -2.3 0.0 0.0 9.2 
10,7 -1,0 0,0 0,0 9,4 
12,3 -1,9 0,0 0,0 10,1 
10.7 -2.7 0,0 0,0 3,8 
11.1 -0,7 0.8 0,0 2.0 
13.5 -0,4 0,0 0,0 8,1 
I I II I I 
DALLY RECORDS' 
YEAR MIN. YEAR PREClP, YEAR 
15.1 1994 -7,8 1967 12,2 1968 
14.2 1994 -7,8 1965 9,6 1989 
16.9 1994 -5,0 1972 36.3 1966 
16, 8 1994 -5,6 1965 49,3 1976 
16.7 1962 -6,1 1971 13.0 1985 
15.0 1994 -6,0 1976 26.6 1985 
THIS YEAR 
MAX. MIN. RAm S~OW SUN 
15.1 0,7 0.0 0,0 6,3 
14,2 -1,O .0.0 0,0 7,7 
16.9 2,8 0.0 0.0 7,4 
16.8 2,0 0.0 0.0 7,4 
15.3 4,2 TR 0,0 3,9 
15,0 3,3 0.0 0,0 5,0 
=ROAD REPORT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  BROUGHTTO YOU BY: 
NECHAKO Motorists are advised to watch for frost heaves and rough and muddy sections as II . ~  
the frost leaves the ground. Expect winter conditions during night time hours, Watch U ~ " J I l l P "  NORTHCOASI 
for maintenance crews patching and repairing other winter damage. U CON STFIU CTIO N SE FIVIC.ES 
TO report road hazards call 638-8383 dunng office hours. I11 / / . / /  / 
After hours call 1-800-665-5051, Your'Road Maintenance Contractor 
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[] Snowbird soars over Terrace 
HINT OF things to come happened April 7 when a Canadian Forces Snow- 
bird aircraft zoomed over the city before touching down at the airport. The 
aircraft was flown by Snowbird co-ordinator Capt. Mike Lenehan with tech- 
nician Corporal Ron Kleim (pictured here) as a passenger. The pair flew in 
to check out the airport and meet organizers of the May 3 airshow. Based 
in Moose Jaw, the Snowbirds have become one of the more public symbol 
of the Canadian Forces, putting on numerous airshows each year. The 
Snowbirds are headed to an airshow at Sandspit on the Queen Charlotte 
Islands immediately after their Terrace appearance. 
Orenda's hanging in there 
ORENDA FOREST Products has 
completed another step on its 
long journey to build a pulp and 
paper mill south of Terrace. 
A division of the provincial 
government's employment and 
investment minist',:y has done an 
analysis and is "encouraged by 
the direction" the project is tak- 
ing, a ministry spokesman says. 
That analysis forms part of the 
process begun by Orenda more 
than a year ago when it asked the 
provincial governmenl for a $100 
million loan guarantee. 
It regards that guarantee as the 
foundation • for the plan to raise 
the remainder of the money. 
But Don Zadmvee of the 
employment and invesmaent min- 
istry said there's been no decision 
yet on the request. 
What will happen ow, he con- 
tinued, is a meeting between the 
provincial government, Orenda 
and the company's existing back- 
ers to discuss financing. 
This most recent analysis is the 
second such study done by the 
province to come out in favour of 
the plan to spend $500 million on 
the mill. 
Orenda wants to use wood it al- 
ready has under lieence in the 
Stewart area to produce a high 
quality paper. 
"The analysis indicates there 
are no major technical problems 
with Orenda's project," said 
Zadravec. 
He said the province supports 
Orenda's plan to involve area na- 
tives in all aspects of the develop- 
nlont. 
And he said analysts liked the 
idea of using a closed loop sys- 
tem to prevent he discharge of 
liquid effluent. 
Orenda vice president Frank 
Foster described the report as 
welcome news. 
"We're satisfied the consul- 
tants conducted a thorough analy- 
sis and that it was properly 
looked at given the resources 
available," he said. 
Despite the length of time it's 
taking for the province to respond 
to the Orenda loan guarantee re- 
quest, the original backers of the 
project are still interested, added 
Foster. 
These include a consortium of 
banks and a deal with a Finnish 
p~p and paper mill supplier to 
have its equipment financed by a 
Finnish government loan. 
Previous provincial government 
statements have indicated it won't 
consider any financial help until 
Orenda first comes up with some 
money of its own. 
But Orenda has said it can't get 
any money for its planned pulp 
and paper mill until it receives the 
guarantee. 
Nearly $400 ndllion of the $500 
million would come from loans 
organized by a nine-bank con- 
sorfium lead by the Bank of 
Montreal and GE Capital Corpo- 
ration. 
It's these banks which want the 
guarantee as a..sign.of govern- 
ment commitment and. to .provide 
them with security, says Foster. 
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Ul help 
HELP WITH the ins and 
outs of unemployment in- 
surance is the subject April 
23 of a workshop sponsored 
by the Terrace Anti Poverty 
Group Society and the Ter- 
race Women's Resource 
Centre . . . .  
"The latest changes to the 
act and the regulations are 
important and people should 
know how to prepare and 
what to expect," said Gerry 
King of the anti poverty 
group. 
There is no charge and it 
runs from I0 a.m. until 4 
p.m. in the auditorium of the 
Skeena Health Unit~ 
This Friday, from 10 a.m. 
until 4 p.m., is a workshop 
on community organizing. 
It takes place in the library 
basement and is also 
sponsored by the anti 
poverty group society. 
There is a lunch and child 
care is provided. 
Cable TV 
CABLE TELEVISION is 
coming to the Gitwangak 
band courtesy of a $89,000 
grant from the provincial 
government. 
The system will bring in 
14 channels, including the 
Knowledge Network, says 
Skeena NDP IVlLA Helmut 
Giesbreeht. 
Tri-lingual 
THE REFORM party may 
not be a big fan of 
bilingualism but you 
wouldn't know that from 
FAX cover sheets used by 
Skeena Reform MP Mike 
Scott. 
The sheets, which contain 
standard information on 
sender and receiver, are not 
only in English, but in 
French and German. 
Scott's office has 
modified a FAX sheet soft- 
ware .program which con- 
tains the,three languages.,. 
YOUR PEERLESS CARPET CENTER 
• 
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy 16 W,: Terrace 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
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Your Small Engine Repair Shop 
Commercial-  Industrial Residential 
Mike Frenette invites all 
his customers and friends 
to stop by. 
I 
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A nice try 
LIBRARY BOARD chairman Dan Gilgan last 
week correctly pinned down the city on one 
tricky aspect of the planned library expansion. It 
has to do with the roof on the existing structure 
and here's how it works. 
For years the library board and the city have 
known the existing roof is the pits. It's fiat and 
made of tar and gravel. It has been patched to no 
avail. It leaks. Its structural integrity is in ques- 
tion. It needs to be replaced. 
Years ago when the library expansion was first 
proposed the new roof on the existing building 
was considered part of the package. That's be- 
muse those were the days when provincial lot- 
tery grants were available to cover one-third of 
the cost of community projects. Adding the new 
roof to the expansion project seemed to be a 
nifty way of getting somebody else to cover one- 
third of the expense. So padding out project costs 
in anticipation of getting that one-third grantbe- 
came common practice. And in realistic terms it 
made little sense to expand without putting a 
new roof on the existing structure. 
But those days of one-third grants are long 
gone. There's not a chance in you-know-where 
the provincial government is going to give any- 
thing near the $600,000 originally requested. So 
with only $1.4 million now available, not count- 
ing any provincial grant, and project costs in the 
$1.7 million range, something has to give. 
That something, says Mr. Gilgan, is the new 
roof on the existing structure. He says the city 
must recognize that the roof on the existing 
structure must be replaced even if the expansion 
is cancelled. Take out that cost and the money 
available for the expansion is very close to the 
amount needed. Indeed, any kind of provincial 
grant in the $100;000 range could possibly be 
enough to go ahead with the project. 
All of this raises the issue of whether a new 
roof on the existing structure is now a legitimate 
part of the expansion or whether it is more cor- 
rectly part of the city's regular capital spending 
plans tied to its regular budget. 
Mr. Gilgan argues for the latter. We agree. The 
city tried to fob the new roof off in hopes of get- 
ting back some of the cost in the form of that 
one-third grant. With that prospect now dead, the 
city should gracefully admit defeat. It tried 
something tricky and lost. 
There should be no way the expansion project 
should fail. To do so would deny the wishes of a 
great majority of the area's citizens. 
Parking blues 
JUST ONE of the many things awaiting a coun- 
cil decision is downtown parking. Quite simply, 
there isn't any neither public nor private. 
Part of the problem began in the mid-1980s 
when council relaxed off street parking require- 
ments in order to encourage development within 
a specified area of the downtown core. 
Second reading has no been given to a by-law 
which would rescind the parking relaxation by- 
law. That's a strong message to people who now 
want to build downtown. 
Council is also pondering a parking lot of its 
own. The sooner we all know what it has in mind 
the sooner a solution can be reached. 
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Let's hear it for cai:pitalism 
VICTORIA m Governments 
don't know the first thing 
about business, fight'/Wrong. 
For the past five years, first 
the Soereds and then the NDP, 
have been among the shrew- 
dest investors and stock market 
players this side of Nelson 
Scalbania. Unfortunately, it 
was too good a thing to last. 
Giving in to the pressures of 
political correctness and a gen- 
uine opportunity to buy down 
British Columbia's accumu- 
lated debt, the Harcourt 
government is divesting itself 
of an extraordinarily successful 
investment pool the B.C. 
Endowment Fund. 
The investment pool was 
first created by the Socreds in 
1988 with about $422 million. 
It was then called the 
Privalization Benefit Fund be- 
cause the seed money came 
from the sale of a number of 
government-owned and opera- 
ted enterprises. 
When tlie NDP came to 
power, the fund was renamed 
the B.C. Endowment Fund. By 
September 1993, the fund was 
worth $659 million, and is 
estimated to be worth about 
$700 million today. 
That represents an annual 
rate of return of 25.5 per cent 
under NDP stewardship, or 
HUBERT BEYER 
19.7 per cent since its incep- 
tion, a track record no private- 
sector fund would sneeze aL 
The fund was doingj ust fine, 
merrily making money for 
British Columbia taxpayers, 
when the government was ac- 
cused of being in a conflict of 
interest over the fund's pur- 
chase of MacMillan Bloedel 
shares prior to the Clayoquot 
Sound decision. 
Environmental organizations 
claimed that ownership of the 
shares put the government in 
bed with MacMillan Bloedel 
which had the lion's share of 
cutting rights in the Clayoquot 
Sound. 
And even though an inquiry 
by the late Supreme Court Jus- 
tice Peter Seaton found that 
ownership of the shares didn't 
place the government inn a 
conflict of interest position, the 
publicity had stung the NDP 
enough to plant the seeds of 
doubt in the Endowment Fund. 
At the time, Seaton had 
recommended that the fund's 
holdings be divulged periodi- 
cally after an appropriate 
delay. Last week, the finance 
ministry did just that, and the 
diversity of provincial, nation- 
al and international invest- 
ments is astounding and, in 
some cases, a little embarrass- 
ing for the NDP government. 
They include: 
. $3.3 million worth of shares 
in Alcan Aluminum, the com- 
pany proposing the con- 
troversial diversion of the 
Nechako River for hydroelec-: ; 
tric purposes. 
• $1.8 million worth of stock 
in Rogers Communications, 
the cable TV company that's 
currently involved in a better 
labour dispute with unionized 
Victoria workers. 
Several million dollars 
worth of shares in B.C. and 
foreign-owned forest com- 
panies, other than MacMillan 
Bloedel. They include firms 
such as Fletcher Challenge, 
Canadian Pacific Forest Pro- 
ducts, Doman Industries, 
Crestbrook Forest, Internation- 
al Forest Products, Slocan 
Forest Products and Repap En- 
terprises. 
• Shares in a number of 
newspaper giants like Thom- 
son Newspapers, Southam and 
News Corporation, owned by 
Rupert Murdoch. 
• Millions of dollars worth of 
shares in numerous Japanese 
and Far Eastern business con- 
CCTnS. 
I wish the NDP had decided 
to ride out any criticism of the 
Endowment Fund. At the rate 
of return the fund's invest- 
merits have provided, the 
government could have bought 
down the provincial debt by a 
substantial amount every year, 
for years to come. 
Moreover, the government 
could have proven, again and 
again, that you don't have to 
be a private sector capitalist 
shark to run a profitable nter- 
prise. 
Unfortunately, political cor- 
rectness has won the day 
again. Rather than tell the criti- 
cs, most of whom wouldn't 
know a good investment if 
they found it in their granola 
bars, to get lost, the NDP 
chose to get out of the stock 
market game, thereby killing a 
great little cash cow. 
Now, this is great music 
EASTER MONDAY CBC 
Radio from Vancouver treated 
listeners to a fiddling ex- 
travaganza of the first ever per- 
formancc of made-in-B.C, fid- 
dle tunes. The one-hour broad- 
cast was recorded live at a 
Vancouver country dance, 
complete with square dance 
calls and hand clapping. 
Most tunes were played by 
B.C. old time fiddling 
champion Daniel Lapp from 
Vancouver Island. Daniel has 
devoted himself to preserving 
music that may otherwise be 
lost as fiddler-composers age. 
So far he has recorded some 
250 B.C. tunes. 
Back in the days when Don 
Messer had a weekly radio or 
TV show, these B.C. com- 
posers submitted their com- 
positions to him in the hope he 
would record them. Some 
tunes Messer did record; but 
the unrecorded tunes existed 
only in the repertoires of the 
composers themselves. Until 
Daniel came along. 
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Easter Monday's broadcast 
was wonderful holiday pro- 
grammmg, trimmed of chatter. 
So often holiday programming 
is a catchall of odd topics; re- 
corded months in advance with 
no vitality or urgency; hosted 
by a stranger working out of 
St. John's or Charlottetown. 
My cure for so-so holiday 
programming is a 90 minute 
blank tape, a radio with built- 
in taping capabilities, and a 
radio station that eaters to my 
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love of hoedown music. 
Edmonton's native broad- 
casting station, CFWE 92.1 
FM, is a good source. It broad- 
casts hours of country music I 
grew up with - Johnny Cash, 
Eddy Arnold, and fiddlers like 
.4,1 Czemy. 
Luckily the kind of work I do 
is relatively quiet; I can listen 
to background music. Fiddle 
musze makes great background 
listening. And just as a spoon- 
ful of sugar helps the medicine 
go down, an earful of banjo 
picking helps the work move 
along. 
If I were interviewing pros- 
pective staff, one of my ques- 
tions would be, "Do you like 
old time music7" Heaven help 
staff relations if a co-worker 
chose opera. 
Fiddle music has one great 
advantage for the listener - no 
lyrics to be drowned out by an 
inopportune noise or to 
roundelay in your head. 
One night recently I was kept 
awake till 3 a.m. by one line of 
a Rankin family song revolv- 
UNT 2EN T AVE ~ILL ~7///~ 
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ing like a needle stuck in a 
vinyl record." We rise again in 
the faces of our children" 
refused to fade away 15 hours 
after I 'd heard it as Morning- 
side's closing selection. 
During Riverboat Days two 
years ago, while I was buying 
a buffalo burger, my ears were 
assaulted by what passed for 
music coming from the band 
shell stage. Oh, the group I 
heard had more than enough 
amplification and plenty of 
Mick Jagger moves, but 
harmony ... I couldn't escape 
Lower Little park quickly 
enough, 
I 'm baffled Terrace doesn't 
doesn't sponsor an old time 
fiddlers' contest as part of 
Riverboat Days. Fiddlers al- 
ways draw a weekend crowd in 
Belleville, Ontario, southern 
Saskatchewan, even Smithers. 
For proof, count the cavalcade 
of vans, campers and tent 
trailers heading east each sum- 
mer to attend blue grass festi- 
vals. 
Fiddling extravaganzas am 
great any time. 
ZEMTo 7Att-  
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" I 'VE LEARNED a hock of a 
lot," says Norm Parry of his 
seven months as the Kalum 
Forest District's operations man. 
ager for Aboriginal Affairs. 
But he's quick to add there's 
still more learning to do, 
The job covers a lot of territory 
in every sense: acting as forestry 
technical advisor in the Nisga'a 
land claim negotiations, passing 
on information on those negotia- 
tions at third party meetings, en- 
couraging forest companies to in- 
crease employment opportunities 
for natives and promoting aware- 
ness of native issues among dis- 
trict staff. 
He also consults with native 
groups when it comes to logging 
plans in areas affected by land 
claims. 
That consultation is required as 
a result of the Delgamuukw ceun 
ease (see story below). 
Parry explained the Forest Ser- 
vice must determine what affect 
any plans it has might have on 
aboriginal rights in the area. 
That involves llmiing out what 
the past activities of natives in the 
particular area were, did those ac- 
tivities qualify as aboriginal 
rights and what affect logging 
plans would have on those ac- 
tivities. 
The problem is the courts did 
not define aboriginal rights in any 
exact sense. 
"Quite often there are different 
interpretations of what the court 
ruling means," Parry said. 
Take trapping, for example. It 
was undoubtedly an aboriginal 
activity, but did it qualify as an 
aboriginal right? 
Forest Service and natives 
finding way through maze 
THERE ARE a lot of grey areas when it comes to consulling with northwest natives on Forest Ser- 
vice plans in their traditional territories, but Norm Parry (above) finds the task fascinating. 
i 
And if it does, how many 
animals a year does that mean? 
There were also jurisdictional 
issues to be resolved. While the 
court had said the natives had to 
be consulted, it had not conferred 
ownership of the land on the na- 
tives. 
Therefore, they were not in a 
position, under the decision, to 
exercise aveto. 
At the same time, Parry empha- 
sized, "We don't want to make 
decisions that impinge on areas 
that are culturally important to 
na l ives . '  ' 
A further difficulty is while the 
Forest Service and native leaders 
are tackling issues at this level, 
negotiations on the larger ques- 
tion of land claims were going on 
at the same time. 
Therefore, Parry said, it was un- 
derstandable natives might be 
reluctant to cede jurisdiction 
while the political issues 
remained unresolved. 
"It 's sometimes difficult to 
separate those issues," he pointed 
OUt, 
Having those two processes 
going on simultaneously also cre- 
ated difficulties for the natives 
themselves. 
Faced with requests for input at 
both levels, Parry said the 
demands on their time can be- 
come overwhelming for some na- 
tive groups. 
" It 's definitely a two-way 
street." 
Despite the difficulties, Parry 
was convinced progress was 
being made in each side under- 
standing where the other was 
coming from, 
"Native issues are becoming 
part of our Forest Service cut- 
lure," he maintained. 
At a personal level, Parry is en- 
joying the job. He reads as much 
as he can about the history of na- 
tives in the northwest and finds it 
"fascinating information". 
Recalling the first time he read 
there had been 5,000 years of 
permanent habitation in the Kit- 
selas, he admits, " I t  just blew me 
away." 
Repap keying on native jobs 
CREATING JOB opportunities 
for natives in the forest industry 
ts part of Derrick Curtis' own job. 
And in 18 months as manager 
of aboriginal affairs for Repap in 
the northwest, he's had some suc- 
cess. 
But, says Curtis, employment 
expectations in native com- 
munities exceed the reality. 
"A  lot of people are dreaming 
about the number of jobs that are 
being created. 
"Logging today is machine ln- 
tansive, not man intensive," he 
pointed out. 
Curtis said he tries to point that 
out in discussions with native 
groups. 
However, he added, natives al- 
ready make up a substantial per- 
centage of Repap's employees. 
In the case of the Carnaby mill 
in the Hazeltous, more thnn half 
its staff and hourly employees are 
native, "a  very high number any- 
where in B.C.". 
Outside the mill, there were 
half a dozen logging contracts 
employing approximately 50 na- 
tives plus seasonal silvicultural" 
contracts. - 
Curtis said efforts are now 
being made to get natives in- 
volved in areas such as timber 
cruising and the field side of 
planning. 
Contractors were being en- 
couraged to hire native graduates 
o f  the Northwest Community 
College's forestry course, run out 
of its Hazelton campus. 
While the new graduates will 
not have the skill levels of more 
experienced workers, "they will 
come as they do the job," he 
pointed out. 
Curtis is currently negotiating a 
number of other contracts and 
anticipates at least some of them 
will come to fruition. 
And just who he negotiates with 
varies from a band to a house to 
anindividual level. 
Apart from the employment 
side, he is also responsible for 
getting native input on Repap's 
development plans and cutting 
permits, "to make sure we're not 
i n  conflict". 
On the whole, Curtis said the 
native reaction to his appointment 
has been positive because it 
showed the company recognized 
that the natives were there and 
should be involved, Der r i ck  Cur t i s  
Court call leaves questions 
FOR NOW it's the law of the 
land. 
But a B.C. Court of Appeal 
ruling last year makes il difficult 
for governments and resource 
companies to make development 
decisions because there are no 
clear or set guidelines. 
The case is Delgamuukw etal. 
v. the Queen in which the 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en, 
centered in the Hazeltons, sought 
recognition of their right to own 
and gnvem 57,000 square kilo- 
metres of land. 
Although the native case was 
substantially denied in an original 
B.C. Supreme Court decision, the 
appeal court found that some 
aboriginal rights do exist. 
Those rights may not extend to 
outright ownership of land or the 
ability to govern by passing laws. 
But the rights do connect mod- 
em use of land and accompany- 
ing resources with traditional uses 
by native groups. 
In essence, natives have a con- 
tinuing right for the traditional 
use of virtually all land in B.C. 
that is either not occupied or de- 
veloped or which is being pro- 
posed for development. 
At the same time, the appeal 
court indicated aboriginal rights 
may vary from one group to an- 
other, depending upon their tradi- 
tional use. 
And that raises a problem for 
governments and companies be- 
cause they must flint determine 
what those rights are on a case by 
case basis when proposing 
resource development. 
One of the closest examples in 
the northwest is the Cranberry 
Timber Supply Area (TSA 1 north 
of KJtwanga. 
The TSA carries an annual al- 
lowable cut of 110,000 cubic 
metres. A decision to put the tim- 
ber up for sale has been stalled 
for months while the forest ser- 
vice tries to determine what tradi- 
tional uses and fights natives 
have to the area. 
More important, it has to decide 
if its efforts to determine those 
rights are adequate. 
That doesn't surprise Geoffrey 
Plant, an expert on native law 
with the firm of Russell and 
DuMoulin, which represented the 
provincial government when Del- 
gamuukw was before the B.C. 
Supreme Court. 
"The appeal court didn't give a 
test. It didn't give a checklist on 
what should happen," he said. 
Any perceived failure on the 
part of a government agency or a 
company to determine native 
fights could end up in a court 
battle, Plant added. 
But he did note the majority of 
the justices on the Delgamuukw 
appeal felt competing interests 
should work co-operatively rather 
than adopt an all-or-nothing ap, 
preach. 
"We're not quite in the dark 
but we're more in the dark than 
I'd like to be," he said. 
The lack of clear guidelines 
doesn't quite paralyze industry 
but it does greatly slow down de- 
cision making, says John 
Howard, a lawyer and senior vice 
president with MacMillan 
Bloedel. 
" I t 's  hard when everything can 
to be taken to a court," he said. 
The prospect of new or renewed 
court fights over aboriginal rights 
is distressing to Howard. 
" I t ' s  costly and more painful. 
Litigation always elicits hard 
feelings," he said. 
(Delgamuukw remains law for 
now until an appeal by the 
Gitksan and Wet'suwte'en is 
heard by the Supreme Court of 
Canada. That's expected to take 
as long as three years.) 
Interim deal is wide-ranging 
IT'S PROBABLY one of the 
more comprehensive deals over 
resource development ever signed 
between a native group and the 
provincial government. 
And while the deal doesn't give 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council a veto 
over resource development it 
does provide them a substantial 
say in what should happen. 
It also holds clues as to how ha- 
live groups and governments get 
along today and what shape final 
land claims settlements could 
take. 
The deal was signed In late 
1992 and Is called an Interim Pro- 
tection Measures Agreement. 
The interim aspect comes into 
play because the agreement is to 
tions between the Nisga'a and 
federal and provincial govern- 
merits. 
It's intended to recognize the 
interests of the Nisga'a and of 
other resource users while settle- 
ment talks are underway. 
Although the agreement ts now 
under discussion and could be 
changed, the man leading the ne- 
gotiatious on the part of the 
provincial government is happy 
with what's been accomplished. 
"There have been some hitches 
and glitches but that's largely be- 
cause no one has done anything 
like that before," said Jack Eb- 
bets. 
In short form, the deal gives the 
Nisgn'a a line of communication 
ng and logging activities and over 
road construction. 
It also freezes some land from 
logging, at least until a settlement 
is reached. 
And lands around Nisga'a vil- 
lages arc also frozen so as to 
leave enough space when expan- 
sion is needed. 
Another provincial offictal on 
the Nlsga'a negotiations team is 
Tom Chamberlln and he points to 
the environmental protection 
committee formed as part of the 
agreement. 
It provides one of the vehicles 
for communication of plans and 
intentions, he says. 
"I'd say one of the outcomes of 
the agreement is that it is an edu- 
are learning a lot more about the 
nitty gritty of the workings of 
government and the government 
is learning more about the 
Nisgn'a," said Chamberlin. 
Nisgn'a Tribal Council cxeeu- 
live director Rod Robinson said 
the Nisga'a originally wanted to 
tteeze all resource development 
within its claim territory until a 
final deal was signed, 
"But that wasn't an alternative. 
Them would have been a lot of 
effects, including on our people 
who work on the land for their 
living," he said. 
Instead, the Nisga'a viewed the 
deal which permits existing de- 
Velopments to continue as an ade- 
qtmte compromise, Ro blmon 
last during land claims mgotia- and involvement over new mini- eattonal device in that the Nisga'a added, 
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Fair deal expected 
Dear Sir:. 
I 'm glad to see the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce 
signalling its desire to assist in educating the community as the up- 
coming deliberations on land and resource planning in the north- 
west loom. 
Its hosting of an inaugural "information" session on the econom- 
ic impact of the local forest industry Thursday night is a good first 
step at introducing some of the complex and contentious i sues we 
as a community will have to resolve over the next few years. 
Some hard choices face northwest communities over the next few 
years; ninny of those choices depend on (as many of our com- 
munities are currently dependent on) the direction the forest indus. 
try takes in the near future. Fortunately, we are not without options, 
though some o f  the directions we have followed in the past have 
been ill-advised and have led us down the occasional garden path 
and dead.end trail. 
Thus we find ourselves today facing certain austerities as the in- 
dustry is forced to face up to the fact that in the Kalum North Tim- 
her Supply Area, for example, the eurrent rate of extraction (1.25 
million cubic metres/year) is more than three times the sustainable 
cuL 
We, as a community, will soon be asked by the provincial chief 
forester whether we wish to continue liquidating that resource base 
at current rates, or whether we think it prudent o establish a more 
sustainable economic base for northwest communities. 
We will need, too, to consider whether we can continue to be 
satisfied with an industry that produces just 1 job per 1000 cubic 
metres of wood we cut, when the industry in Sweden can produce 
2.73 jobs per thousand cubic metres, and the amazing Austrians 
manage to extract 24.31 jobs from that same volume of woodl 
We may even want to re-define productivity in terms of the quali- 
ty of the communities our resource base can sustain, rather than just 
in terms of industry bottom-lines. There are a tremendous number 
of such factors we will need to assess carefully in reaching a 
responsible decision on the paths our industry must take over the 
next few years. 
I would suggest hat the Commission on R~ourees and the En- 
vironment (CORE) process under former Ombudsman Stephen 
Owen would make an apt topic for the chamber's second sortie into 
this field of public edification. According to the authoritative jour- 
nal, Forest Planning Canada, "Forest planning processes in B.C. 
have routinely been manipulated to ensure that the outcome is 
predetermined m that is to maximize the rate of logging, with all 
other forest values secondary to that primary objective. CORE 
proposes to end this conflict driven approach by substituting a
shared decision-making process. Shared decision making means 
that all interests are legitimate and the process is fair. But some sec- 
tom are already maneuvering tosubvert CORE's new approach." 
According to chamber president Sharon Taylor, "CORE seems to 
have created confrontation. It would be better to have something in 
which local people are involved." Well, re'am, I 'd contend that 
confrontation between conflicting claims on our resources is al- 
ready a fact of life and that the CORE process of consensus- 
building offers an attractive alternative. 
I'd suggest that the CORE process on Vancouver Island certainly 
got a whole lot of folks seriously involved in the decision-making 
process ~ many of them probably for the first time in their lives. 
l'd even go so far as to suggest hat the fact that CORE's Van. 
couver Island recommendations seem tO have vexed everybody is a 
strongargumen! i ,fayottr of;their.ove~n fairness..,.,, . . . . . . . . . .  
Dare one hope that th0 Chamber's "edu~iional" efforts will 
prove to be so fair'/ 
John How, 
. ..~ : Terrace, B.C. 
Hey;it's just a game 
Dear sir:. 
This letter is written in response to an event which occurred ur- 
ing the Pee Wee AA Hockey Provincials he, ld recently in Terrace, 
As Seafalr took the ice, our players were resoundly booed by fans 
supporting the Terrace team. 
I have been involved m various childrens' sports for nine yeurs;~: 
and over that time, I have never wttneased spectators behave m thls,~ 
manner toward a team of young athletes. How does a person answer' 
a 12 year old who ~ks "coach, why are they booing usT" 
Our players were participating in an event hey will remember for 
the rest of their lives. The hospitality shown us by the organizers, 
referees, and the members of Terrace Minor Hockey Ansoeiation 
was second to none. 
Unfortunately, it is sad to think that the behaviour on the part of 
some ?'adults" will also be a part of these memories. 
To the several fans who came up and apologized for the behaviour 
of others; thank you. 
To the rest, I would ask you to re-consider your actions, give the 
opposing team a cheer, and above all, remember ~ it's only a 
game. 
Roger Nelson, 
Asshtant Coach, 
Seafalr Minor Hockey Poe Wee AA 
Richmond, B.C. 
I 
THE START IS FOR PEOPLE LEARNING TO READ 
The Start 
FAS'I" AND DEADLY are F-18s belonging to the Canadian 
Armed Forces. One of these aircraft will be on display at lhe 
May 3 alrshow. CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO 
Snowbirds on their way 
MAKE SURE you  have some free t ime on May  3. There  
is go ing to be an a i rshow at the airport  on that day.  
Th is  is the first ever  a i rshow for the airport. Lots  o f  
people have  been work ing  hard on  plans. 
One  o f  the acts coming  is the Snowbirds.  These  are air- 
planes be long ing to the Canadian Armed Forces.  There  
are n ine Snowbird  airplanes. 
The  a i rshow starts in the late afternoon. T ickets  are $5. 
o 
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[] Going up 
WORK CONTINUES at the new Columbia Auto Haus 
dealership just up from the intersection of Hwy 16 and 
Hwy37. That's Joe Sinjur of Sinjur Masonry moving some 
planks into posit~on before he starts on the outside finish. 
THAT CONSTRUCTION going 
on beside the Park Avenue Dental 
Clinic on Park Ave. is going to 
provide more space for the prac- 
tice. 
The doors opened this week at a 
new medical clinic. 
It's Valleyview Medical Clinic 
being run by Dr. Chin-Wen I-Isu, 
who had been at the Emerson 
Medical Clinic. 
Also at the clinic is a nurse and 
a front once person. 
A second physician is being 
sought and more people could be 
Free loans 
for students 
STUDENTS WHO want to run 
their own business over the sum- 
mer can get financial help from 
the Federal Business Develop- 
ment Bank (FBDB). 
It's making available interest 
free loans of up to $3,000 for 
each student business. 
There's no coUateral required 
but they must be paid back by 
Oct. 7. 
" It 's a good program and I'd 
like to see some more interest in 
it," said Paul Williams of the lo- 
cal FBDB office last week. 
There were no student loans 
made to Terrace residents last 
year and only one in Prince 
Rupert. 
That was for a painting business 
which turned out to be successful, 
said Williams. 
He said FBDB will help stu- 
dents with specific questions 
when filling out applications and 
will provide assistance during the 
business tart up phase. 
Students who pay back the loan 
by Sept. 9 receive a $100 rebate, 
Paul Williams 
equal to three per cent if the max- 
imum $3,000 is borrowed. 
More information is available 
from the FBDB at is Lazelle and 
Emerson offices. 
Williams said applications 
should be as soon as possible. 
Out & About 
hired as the business develops• 
Coming in June is the cham- 
ber's business executive of the 
year selection. 
That takes place June 25, in 
conjunction with the installation 
of officers. 
Guest speaker for the event is 
Jack Munro, former head of the 
IWA and now with the B.C. 
Forestry Alliance. 
More than 100 registered non- 
profit charitable organizations in
the four western provinces are 
taking part in a Mohawk charity 
rebate credit card program. 
A percentage of the purchases 
of charity rebate credit card 
holders goes to a non-profit orga- 
nization of their choosing. 
B.C. Hydro says it has saved 
enough power through its five- 
year old Power Smart campaign 
to satisfy the needs of a city the 
size of Riclmaond. 
In teelmical terms, it works out 
to 1,335 million kilowatt-hours of 
electricity - -  enough to meet he 
annual energy needs of 133,500 
homes. 
I've lost 16 pounds so far, 
thanks to Superstart! 
"Superstart got me started remarkable Superstart 
and gave me the confidence program, h's giving 
to keep golng." lfyou ~ them the start they 
<oa,,y, ,,ou'li Ue,,~,l~ ' ~ ~  ,o weir, h, W,,,<he,:s, 
to start: losing weight ~ ~  you'll find all the 
• r alnlosr iminediaielv, i~ii~)?4::i:~s;i~:.~,.,:~ .........  support anti motivation ~, ou 
Hundreds of people are need to lose weight. So what 
losing tit least 5 pounds are you waiting for? h'syour 
in just two weeks on our turn now. Call today. 
_S£pe, tsta, r t [  , 
1-800-682-8011 
Over 160 meetings each week in British Columbia' 
~'l'hls is I(aihleen Sullivan's eXpt'rience, As people villy, so does individual weight loss, mahllc',lan¢e anti resuhs[ 
Kathlet'n log, 16 II,~ i. 18 W~'&~, OllL, r yaM April I sl Ih rougl Apri l  30zh, 1994, Set' rect, ~tkmls, for d~laits. Valhl in 
Ai'ealiSg,CiCannet ~coln ne wtiam.~,therolt~..I;OII;..rnotaulilal~letbrXl'WORl(orCO,%L%iU.RH:\'mt'etin~- 
© 1992( ~,~i']l(; fill ' W)('|'CI I EIt$ I N'I'E(INATIONAL INC., owner of dw WHGI IT W.VI'CI I HIS muk.~ ~ark, 
Terrace Co[Operative 
ocuatuon 
Jnces their 
AN,,I  IN 
• " ' " : ' :  > i 
'. " i  ~,t .... ' " 
' : i '  ' ' ,  
Terrace C tive Association will 
}%.:¸ :¸ ! ; ; 
hol d IsAnnuai General Meeting 
" pr i l  19_ 1994 
-~.. ~ • :~ii!5~ 
~~ Street Te i n the  El? cS~ iult r race  
• v , t ! ,~7<;. .  < .... ~ 
" :"  :" ,,,' ~pr,... prizes 
~ ,  ~-~ .. ~ , .~, hments 
MEE~ / 
i q  . i 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Timber future in doubt 
Dear Sir:. 
The planning models to determine the timber supply for a large 
area are Improving, but no model has stood the test of time. They 
are notorious for being quite wrong. 
This is understandable comidoring the task involved in trying to 
manage a system in which a cycle is hundreds of years and with 
many changing variables. 
The problem I have with timber supply scenarios is that they tra- 
ditionally have tended to be overly optimislic, maximize logging 
and Overconfident in their predictions of  the productivity of future 
forests. The realtty is the opposite, we overlog and tend to minimize 
culturing future forests. 
In March 30 Terrace Standard the statement was made that 
"there'll be a shortage of trees in 120 years if logging continues at 
its current rate." This is quite misleading and doesn't correspond 
with common sense, nor the Kalum District timber supply reports. 
The Kalum North Timber Supply Analysis report (Feb. 1993) 
concluded that we can maintain the current harvest for a decade. 
Then, the cut needs to continually decline by about i per cent a year 
for the following 120 years. 
The report goes on to say the "long-run level is one-third of the 
current harvest." And, "uncertainties in data indicates that this as- 
sessment of timber availability may be optimistic." 
What does this report indicate to me: 
1. The status quo can continue overcutting for 10 years; our chil- 
dren, grandchildren and great-grandchildren can then cut back, con- 
tinually, for 120 years. 
2. We are logging three times above the sustainable vel. 
3, If this is optimistic, what is the pessimistic side? 
The dis-economy inherent in the present logging scenario will get 
worse the more we put off what has to be done: cut back on the 
consumption of forests - now. 
The reasons have little to do with the present conflict with en- 
vironmentalists over the percentage of preserved areas, that is 
secondary to the problem of forest consumption and culture. 
It has more to do with a future viable logging industry based on 
sustainability and fairness to the future. 
William Hayes, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Bouchard criticized 
An open letter to: 
The Rt. Hen. Jean Chretien 
Prime Minister 
Dear Sir:. 
I wish to express my displeasure with Lucien Bouehard, Leader of 
the Official Opposition. Specifically on his drive to take Quebec out 
of Confederation. There is no doubt that he was not given a 
mandate to pursue such an endeavor. I object most strongly that he 
is using taxpayers money to promote his cause here and in other 
countries. 
If he continues to do so, he must do it strictly on a private citizen 
basis; not use taxpayers' money in any fashion whatsoever. 
I believe the Government of Canada must begin a program at 
once. The sole purpose would be to give information to the .people 
of Quebec as to what such a move would entail. It should be made 
clear that the boundaries of Quebec would revert o what they were 
prior to confederation. 
J. Andre Nabess 
Terrace, B.C. 
TERRACE Seventh.dayAdventist 
CHRIST IAN SCHOOL 
Grades K through 8 
.................................................... ~a/i ~to~ ~i ~ 6~98~ 9~9 ................................................ 
or Angie Bishop 635 2970 
The Terrace St.~ndard, Wednesday, April 13, 1994 - A7 
Dr. C. Hsu, M.D., C.C.EP. 
is pleased to announce the opening of her new practice at 
#9 - 4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Starting April 11, 1994 
She wishes to welcome all present patients, and will open 
the practice to accept new patients, 
For Appointment Phone 635-0988 
C  : dyear Expens ive?  
Get Over it. 
I - ~ ~ :  '~ • Oy~ ,~ ~"  ' :  
/ 
I 
/ 
TIRE EMERGENCY 
4 for 3 25% Off 4 for 3 
Aquatred RP..g~ta Eagle GA 
Premium Air.Season Radials Perform,'mce Radials 
AII.Season Radials 
SPRING TIME SERVICE SPECIAL 
You will receive the following: 
1. LUbe. oil change, and filter. $39, 
2. Analyze slatter meier amperage, battery and alternator. 
3. Top up radiator anti-freeze. 
4. Provide four litres of windshield washer fluid. 
5. ~ghten belts & hoses as required. ROAD SERVICE 6. Rotate all four tires, 
24 HOL  A DAY 
IN CANADA&THEU,S,(ZE  
"Earn AIR MILES on all Goodyea~ Tires and service including 
the great values listed in this ad. Ask your participating 
retailer. ~re sales ends April 23. 1994. Call for additional sizes 
and sales prices. Savings may va~." 
It's Oui" Way of Saying 
DON'T FORGET ThankYou 
YoU R AIR MILES! for your Support! 
'T~e Sign o f  E;~ceF[ence 
5130A H ighway 16 Ph: 635-4344 
. . ; .5 , ,  . . . . .  ,_  . , .  ,. , , . . - , ,  
I 
FlaxBread 1 9Q I 
450g ...................................... =lBI! ~tW'EA.I 
Kaiser Rolls 1 29 
12's ........................................... [ ]  
Black Forest Cake 
, , ,  ........................................... 5.99 
GRIMM'S 
Country Morning 
Whole Fry ing  .-~ A- ,  SELECT SANDWICH ..,,,,, 
Chicken 1 I I I ~ '   ro.oo ............................. " "  • HAM .................................................... ____,000 
 ount  oron, Apple Juice /~  I Bulk Wieners l~l 141 A 
1 L Regular  or  B.B.Q. I I  I ~ 
........................................ 2.40 kg .................. ; ...... ,.... ........... ,B~I~~ LB 
Co-op Co-op - -  
2/99¢1 °°rn Cream or Kerne D 
...... 39B mL-341 mL ..... ' . , , . . . , . , . . ,  ..... ' ............ ~ 
~u,ox ~ ~,~ Strawberries 
D!sposable d l  ~ ~ ~  Bathroom Tissue h ]B i l l~  Fresh, 1/2 flats ~ A la  - 
24 rolls ..................... ,;;,..,., .............. V [ ]  lw .  t in ,  
Drapers Ultratrim~ ~ . .  ~1~11 ~ [] ~ ~ . =..,.,Den"' or 7-""..,,. • .,'4 .--1.-iPlkflk Produce of California ....... ,, ~ i J ' lmf~ EA, Assortedpull.upSiZeSTrainlngT-- ¢~ ¢t  ~ "~"~'"°'~o..o~, ............... ,~us0~,0s~ ..,,-,, ~,, ~ Broccoli '7111¢ 
H Corn Flakes BUY ONe QLn one Produce of California ; ..... ,........ | I1~ LB Pants uggies ~ Im,~4mlblilqkilqb 
Assorted sizes ............... 675 g .......................... FREE WITH THE FLYER COUPON 
Terroce's Co-op 
Shopping Centre 
:STOP 
* Full Food Floor 
- Fresh Meats, Bakery, Dell and 
Fresh Produce 
* Family Fashions 
* Hardware & Sporting Goods 
* Farm & Garden 
* Cafeteria * Post Office . 
* Lottery Shop * Gas Bar 
We also have a home 
centre and bu/k fuel 
depo conveniently 
located nearby/ 
I ~s.~..~ Insurance 
[ t he°tt~ Ccoallh e
We Got #Aft For You/ 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St. 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8 a.m,. 6p.rn, 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
635-9595 
TERRACE CO.OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
, Groceries 
, Cafeteria 
, Family 
Fashions 
, Post Office 
4617 Greig Ave, 
STORE HOURS: 
Men,- Wed,, .................... 9 a,m.. 6 p.m. 
Thurs, - Fri. ..................... 9 a,m,- 9 p,m, 
Saturday, .................. , ..... 9 a,m,- 6 p,m, 
Sunday. ......................... 11a.m.. 5 p,m. 
635-6347 ' 
, Lottery Centre 
, Hardware & 
H0useware 
i SporUngGoods 
Appliances & 
Electronics 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave. 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon. - Thurs .................... 9 a.m,- 6 p.m. 
Friday, .............................. 9 a,m, - 9 p.m, 
Saturday. . ....................... 9 a.m, - 6 p.m, 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
635-6347 
GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy, 16 
Monday- Friday ......... ,,,,8 a.m,- 6 p,m. 
Saturday ......................... 9 a,m,- 6 p,m. 
GAS BAR: SUNDAY,,.,11 a.m,- 5 p.m. 
635-7419 
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SOBER MESSAGE was the th rust of coffin built by the local 
Reducing Abuse of Alcohol and Drugs (RAAD) committee, 
That's RAAD member Bonita Chapdelaine with the coffin that 
was on display at the Skeena Mall over the weekend. 
Startling display 
! ! : ;~!~oTco~i:7~u~i~; i  n the effort to reduce al- 
cohol and drug use, says 
committee member Bonita 
shopping. Chapdelaine. 
Yet a display of a coffin RAAD for years has 
and hoarse by tho local sponsored a week of events 
Reducing Abuse of Alcohol each fall. It recently decided 
and Drugs committee was to put on displays the sec- 
designed to make an impact, ond weekend of each month 
The coffin was built by at the Skeena Mall. 
RAAD members and be- The coffin and hearse are 
comes the committee's meant as a reminder to the 
permanent display material • Grad 94 class. 
The Grand Trunk Restaurant 
SLUMBER LODGE 
Dinner Specials From 4:30. Closing 
I l i iii i!i 
w/mushrooms & your  choice of potatoes ..... -=-~ 
8 oz. Steak & King Crab Legs .......... 12 
12 oz. Charbro i led  T -Bone  and $ql I~95 
Tiger Prawns .......................................... , K.,,~ 
* All Steaks Are Charbroiled 
5!.ii!iiiiiiii;iill :. 
:i:i:i:i:i:::! i:i~::i:i:iii 
ii ii ii ilii~i 
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UN BC progress 
on view Friday 
LOCAL RESIDENTS have a 
chance to meet University of 
Northern B.C. officials on Friday. 
UNBC president Geoffrey Wcl- 
let, regional operations director 
Dennis Macknak and regional 
coordinator Margaret Anderson 
will all be hero for a public meet- 
ing f~om 2 to 4 p.m. at the Coast 
Inn of the West. 
The working group for the 
Northwest Regional Advisory 
Committee to UNBC - -  which 
moots from 12:30 to 2 p.m. Fri- 
day - -  will be presenting its 
recommendations during the pub- 
lic session. 
Also included will be a discus- 
sion on progress towards estab- 
lishing a Northwest Regional 
Academic Plan. 
The plan is to determine: 
[] The number of instructors to 
be based in the region. 
[] Areas of cooperation with the 
college, especially involving 
"laddored" programs. 
[] courses to be offered in the 
region- 
[] Which degrees tudents will 
be able to finish in the region. 
Options under consideration i - 
clude a bachelor of applied tech- 
nology program in Kitimat, a 
maritime research institute in 
Prince Rupee, and a liberal arts 
and sciences program in Terrace. 
UI~C has published acalendar 
of its course offerings for next 
year. 
But it doesn't set out what will 
be offered in each region. 
FREE TAX HELP OFFERED 
Persons on limited income needing assistance to file a tax 
return may come to The Volunteer Bureau Wednesdays 
from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. Tranined volunteers standing by, 
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK 
APRIL 17-23 
AN IMAGINARY ROSE FOR 
ALL OUR VOLUNTEERS 
It takes only one volunteer to effect someone's life. 
Imagine the impact of 13 Million across Canada! 
Volunteers are the vital link that hold our community 
together. 
Lov ina  Tyler and Mary-Al ice Nei l ly 
TERRACE VOLUNTEER BUREAU 
(across from Totem Furniture) 
638-1330 
~~~~"-  
INOW AVAIILAIBILIE 
Pentmum Power 
is HERE! 
- 
i i~Mt l~O:~r  
..wor e 
Best SO~l, TerrdOe 
Lots o~ c,~,'- 
_,,ant pricing on 
E~o~,,~ haters 
--V. and 
Ohe~.,are 
C, On~H 
- 17" Colour Mor 
-2 MB Diamond 
VLB Video Boa 
-Sound Blaster 1 
- Creative Labs E 
SPM CD Rein D,,v= 
- Speakers 
Sof tware  
- DOS 6.2 
- Windows 3.1 ° 
CD Rom Titles 
- Just Grandma & Me 
- Where in the World Is 
Carmen Sandlego 
Deluxe 
- Multlmedlum 
Encyclopedia 
- The Animals 
- Aldus Photostyler SI 
ON DISPLAY 
NOW 
All of our Dinner Entrees are served with: sour or salad, choice of 
potato or rice, fresh veggies, garlic toast or dinner roll and dessert 
* Homemade Desserts 
*Daily Lunch Special ~ HOMEMADE ~1 We will  he lp  you  bui ld  a Computer  to meet  your  needs  and  your  budget ,  
Remember - -~  . FRIES ~ I Come In and see Ken Chemko, Manager or Brian Anderson and Pot Loschenko, Sales Staff at: 
COPPERSIDE C? Fr iday ls  I MPUTER CENTER Hal ibut& Ch ips . . .  I~  ,~ I~ " I 
~; . .  Reservations ~ C pper Itadm The Grand Trunk We,com. I
Restaurant "~~~-~. .  J 
Open Dally 7 am-8  pm .~ '~~O~'r?~~ | O slde Foods #6 /Imek 
Sunday  8 am-  3 pm (-~/1 I L~~-  - -  I E E R Lakelse Ave, Terrace "~~63S-6302 I 4640 K ITH AVENUE, T RACE, B,C, PHONE 635-7767 
. . . . . .  *These SPlOCllah are not to be combined with any other promolion i l 
Mill 
hopes 
plan 
works 
EUROCAN OFFICIALS 
should find out soon whether 
the $14 million they spent to 
: '  eliminate minting of Kitimat 
River oolichan actually 
worked. 
The Kitimat pulp and paper 
mill reopened April 5 after 
shutting down early on March 
16, 
The  shutdown came four 
days before the mill's schedul. 
ed annual maintenance 
closure, when ooliehan started 
to enter the river. 
Test fish have been exposed 
to river water for the pres- 
cribed amount of time, compa- 
ny president Dan Potts said 
last week, but the taste testing 
by consultants Beak Inc., of 
Toronto, has not yet been 
completed. 
Most of the money spent in 
recent years has been on a 
• condensate stripping system 
and a turpentine removal sys- 
tem. ,.,!. 
It,s hoped the systems will 
remove compounds from the 
mill's effluent that are 
suspected of causing the taint- 
ing of the oolichan. 
i The biggest challenge for 
Eurocan is that the goalposts 
have moved since 1990 when 
the company first began to 
tackle the oolichan tainting 
problem. 
The first round of taste test- 
: ing in 1991 found the oolichan 
: fiavour became unacceptable 
when the fish were exposed to 
river water containing three 
per cent mill effluent for 27 
hours. 
But environment ministry 
spokesman Philip Ross said 
the threshold for detection of 
minting has fallen each year 
since then. 
!:In the 1993 test, significant 
minting was detectable when 
fish were exposed to a 0.2 per 
cent effluent solution for 96 
hours. 
The new tastetesting results 
should be ready by next 
month. 
Q JOIN THE 
AFS /IVTERCUL TURE 
~ANADA FAMILY 
Bring the world home 
by hosting an AFS high school 
exchange student 
Call 1-800-361-7248 
[] Pedal power 
THE CITY ends up with a multiiude of bikes each year. That's Julia Mitchell and Shel 
Fjaagesund with some of what went up for sale last weekend at the city's workyard. The bikes 
were either found abandoned or left unclaimed after being turned in at the RCMP detachment. 
Many other items were also on the sales block. 
JOY 
Baby's Name: 
Devon James 
Dale & "Vm:e or Birth: 
March 25/94 at 9:08 a.m, 
Weight: 7 Ibs 4 oz Sex. Male 
Parents: Shelley Sparliag & 
Albert Meyer 
Baby's Name: 
Jessica Irene Hoills 
Date & T ime or  Birth: 
March 25/94 
Weight: 7 Ibs 9 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Carl & Glenna Hollis 
Baby's Name: 
Dale & Tune or Birth: 
March 25/94 at 8:36 a.m, 
Baby's Name:  
Alexis Ja.cquelyn Hovenkamp 
Date & Thne of Birth: 
March 28194 at 12:36 a.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs 12 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Ben & 
Angelina Hovenkamp 
Baby's Name.' 
Jastra CherylAlton 
Date & Tune or Birth: 
March 28/94 at 5:50 a.m. 
Weight: 8 lbs 9 oz Sex: Female  
Parents: J amiea l ton  & Jay l lene 
Cline Baby sister for 
Miady & Tanya 
Baby's Name:  .I .< , ( .... 
JaysOn/eml~l~gLa ' , 
SUBARU 
Min imum 
2 Per Customer 
• , . ~-~: ;  ,: -,i..:::~:~ 
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You asked  us for it... You  got it! 
PUSH, PULL OR DRAG 
ns back  by popular  demand 
Just push, pull or drag your clunker to our lot and we'll give you 
= e g o  GuaranteedTrade 
on most new Subaru's in stock 
Thornhi l lMotors  
3026 Hwy 16, Terrace 
'The Dealer Who Cams" 
Dealer  # 7041 
I 
635-7286 
• j •  SkeenaSs 
:~  New Democrats 
/ present he 
J IM  FULTON 
ROAST 
Saturday, May 14 
F lshermens  Ha l l  P r ince  Ruper t  
Cocldalls 6:30 p.m. Door Prizes 
D inner  7 :00  p.m. "rickels:$50.00 on. 
For tickets please call Tammy at 
635-6410 (work) - 635-6439(home) 
635-4629 (fax) 
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zZ~z~t ##== d=. dd~d ~ a_ Tam,. 
Specializing in Water Well Drilling 
- Soil Sampling - Mineral Exploration , . 
- Air Rotary Drilling - Pile Driv!,ng _ ~  
- Blast Hole Drilling up to 12 1/4 , ~  
FREE ESTIMATES ~ ~ "  
24 HOURS 
For More Information ~m, , ,  -~n,,,m-,P 
Please Call orFax Doug at: O~, '~) ' / l~ / "  / 
Just couldn't 
keep my Hands 
out of your Hair! 
CALL  TAMARA 
TODAY!  
635-7737 
#7 - 4736 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 4Y1 
(Entrance on Lazelle Avenue) 
CHANGES 
TOTAl_- HAl R CARE 
FROST FREE 16 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR 
Comes wi . . . . . . . . . .  
handy dot 
defrosting 
lee maker 
textured I
FULLY FEATURED 
30" ELECTRIC ~[ - -~11 
RANGE 
• Includes Easy Clean oven, life off ~ v~U~;~,~ 
oven door wkh window, lighted ~ ~ ~ I 
oven, and analog clock. Convenient ~ . ~ ~ , , ~ J  
pots and pans storage drawer, llll ,~  j 
' ~ ,-2 t~ 
~-~-AVAILa  LEFR0 . 
AUTOMATIC 
QUALITI ELECTRIC DRYER 
DISHWA s0 cu. ft. capacity, rimed dry 
cycle, safely start switch. F ~ A 
Dud level wad D . . . .  p . . . .  Idof . . . . .  y { '~ ' I~ "~ IF and hold featur 
deluxe sdverw=re basket snd rinse loading Into large capacity ~ - . ] I  ~r._ ~ 
a,d dispenser. 
LARGECAPAaTY 
WASHER 
Large 2.4 cu, ft. 
capacity tub, Two watlll 
rinse temperature 
selecuons. One wath I 
spin speed selecdon. 
One water level Rear 
I1~ opening. 
'+:,1,j =l ,z,~,. :~ =l :t,J+'.,~ l:,~ ;1.+',,-'+:,:t,J;=<,1,J:, + =,'.','+,,] + .  =,+=I I 
See Our flyer, de l ivered to your  home wi th  th is  page for  lu l l  detai ls .  
COUNTRYWIDE 
FURNITURE & APPL IANCES 
7 
~~'~I~IN l rRTWIDE '~ 
4501 Lakelse 
Terrace, BC LI((((((((-~~ 
CHARGE PLAN 
SINCE 1963 638-1158 , _ _ . . :  -~ , 
o "VISA Owned and operated by $ tern Furniture & ApplianCe Ltd. I ~ J  
!m'- "w ' -  - ' I I  
9k3:~|OtC~zd 
i i i i i / rl i t l  i " I ' i 
I i t 
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News In Brief 
Jim Fulton on hot seat 
TWO EX-PREMIERS and a group of ex-Members of Parlia- 
ment will be on band in Prince Rupert May t4 for a Jim 
Fulton roast. 
Fulton, who served as the MP for Skeena between 1979 un- 
til his retirement last year, can expect several hundred friends 
Io turn out, says roast organizer Joe Barrett. 
Those two ex-premiers are Dave Barrett and Tony Penikett, 
former government leader in the Yukon. Among the ex-MPs 
scheduled to be in attendance are Brian Gardiner from Prince 
George and Ian Waddell from Vancouver. Current NIP Nel- 
son Riis from Karaloops will also be there. 
Fulton now works for the Suzuki Foundation in Vancouver, 
an environmental think tank. The roast takes place at the 
Fisherman's hall. 
SPCA boosted 
THE SOCIETY fo.r the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is to 
get more powers under legislation introduced recently by the 
provincial government. 
SPCA officials will have more powers of entry, search and 
seizure and potential fines will be increased to $2,000. A jail 
sentence of up to six months is also possible. 
These are the first major changes to animal cruelty legisla- 
tion in 98 years, says the provincial government 
The changes also bring enhanced powers of inspection for 
SPCA officials. 
Band should be saved 
LOCAL COMMUNITY band leader and music lover Jim 
Ryan is starting a campaign to save the Naden military band 
based in Victoria. 
It's on the latest list of budge{ cuts to hit the military but the 
loss of the 54-year-old band will hurt B.C. and other western 
provinces, says Ryan. 
In addition to touring a multitude of we, stem communities 
and playing at official functions, Ryan says the band provides 
community bands with a source of priceless heet music. 
Keep your eye out for posters at the Co-op, Skeena Mall 
and other places for information on Ryan's campaign. 
Under the proposed budget cuts, the number of military 
bands will be cat from nine to five. The closest band will be 
stationed in Winnipeg. Other bands will be located in Halifax, 
Montreal and Ottawa. 
ATTENTION SMUGGLERS 
One tobacco  tax dollar Is contr ibuted for every 
$13.00 spent on tobacco  related diseases. 
The smuggling of tobacco  and  liquor products into 
~r, it~sh Co, lumb a. ls. putt ing undue pressures on our 
:~{f~r~ur'_di.e.n'ed.health..care. system.~from .loss of 
',:revenue.- - 
Should you have any information of anyone  
smuggling and not supporting our health care call 
your ocal RCMP Detach- 
ment  or Prince Rupert 
Detachment at. 627-3140, All 
calls are confidential. 
ROYAL 
CANADIAN 
MOUNTED 
POL ICE  
aptmre rod@... 
elo  it sltl, s 
Save S6o, OurQuatity 
Portrait Package 
Includes: 
1-8xl O, 2-5x7 and 
5-Friendship Wallets 
Jr Reg. $16.95 
 /OW ONlY 
 10,95 
Plus $2.00 Sitt ing Fee 
NEW,,, 
znt Portrait Viewing! 
Viero your poses on our video monitor 
• immediately after your sitting. With our" 
nero system you can order additional 
p6rtraits to create your vet7/own 
collection to suit your family's needs. 
• $2.00 sitting fee for each subject in the portrait, 
• Spec a offer backgrot,nd andposes our selection. 
• Persona ty per, ail, props cenic, white and black 
backgrounds alenot availa!!e in the special offer. ~ ~' 
• Adults and family groups welcome. [ I~,.---~ t
• One special offer per family. ~ /~. . . _~" - - '~  
)U~y2~t'~e it"only for y o ~ ~ a y  for an ap polnlment [ 
SEARS 
~} Kalurn Avenue ,, 
9:30-1:00 & 2:00-5:30 9:30-1:00 A2:00-7:30 9:30.1:00 & 2:004:30 
For Appointment 635,6541 
PEP head heading south 
IT'S NOT very often somebody 
to deal with the destruction f
a hospital due to a propane xplo- 
sion. 
But that was just one of many 
challenges faced by Rod Salem, 
the northwest's Provincial Emer- 
gency Program (PEP) manager 
who leaves next month for a 
similar posting in Kamloops after 
four years based in Terrace. 
"There was a major evacuation 
of four city blocks in all direc- 
tions," Salem remembers of the 
February 1991 explosion at the 
Stewart hospital. 
The explosion lifted the hospital 
off its foundations, making it un- 
safe. 
"There were still clouds of gas 
in the air and people had smells 
in their basements," said Salem 
"We flew up firefighters and 
equipment from Terrace and 
Thornhill to assist," he said. 
As with any other emergency 
involving Salem, he credits the 
role of other organizations and 
trained volunteers. 
"I can't say enough about the 
people up here. It's been a 
privilege to work with them," he 
added. 
PEP officials act as contacts, 
organizers and go-betweens 
whenever natural or other dis- 
asters reach the magnitude that 
massive help is required. 
The job involves a lot of time 
on the road, organizing aining 
sessions and ensuring that people 
and organizations are kept up to 
dale on the latest procedures. 
One of Salem's high points is 
moving from a small office set up 
downtown to a free standing 
building on Keith Ave. 
It has everything needed to co- 
ordinate large scale relief efforts 
and has room for storage and 
training. 
"The office in Kamloops is like 
the first set up I had here for the 
first two years. One of my first 
tasks will be to change that," 
Salem noted. 
One of the more complicated 
and lengthy situations Salem 
dealt with was the disappearance 
of two skiers, a man and wife, 
near Bella Coola in 1992. 
They disappeared in the spring 
of that year and a massive search 
and rescue effort failed to find 
them. 
The bodies were found that 
summer but when an Armed 
Forces search and rescue helicop- 
ter went in for retrieval, one of its 
two engines quit and the helicop- 
ter crashed. A erewmember was 
killed. 
Closer to home, Salem was in- 
volved several times in coping 
with heavy rains and subsequent 
Rod Sa lem 
flooding. 
The most flooding took place in 
the fall of 1991, with damage 
stretching from Telkwa to the. 
Queen Charlotte Islands and 
points in between. 
In t roduc ing  Hush-Fares  f rom 
Canad ian  AMines.  Hush-Fares  
make it possible to save up to 
65% o f f the  cost o f  travel across 
North America. As long as you don't 
tell the person next to you on the 
plane how mt~ch you paid. Seating 
islimited) so if,',,; dC{c~is %ading Over 
your shoulder a{ this very moment. 
casually pick up the phone and dial 
your~travel agent or Cm!adian Airlines at 
(800) 665-1177.' If someone isclose by, act 
Ihtttlr.II arid £,IH H ~, II1 a J~"W IIlilttltCs, []tlt dtlll't Wait too long, 
you better buok by [une 8th tier the be*;t deak. (ll'yotl whi~ ~er 
illlo tilt' pilotle, "0,'o']i take.it a~ a dear  ~lgll,II volt're IiO| tl]01l¢.) 
¢ 
Canadian .-,.- Canadi: n 
Tr,p..cl bctbw !.snc 22 1'19.;. N,:av. arc Ihnitt'd and ~,ul'qcct m availability. Mhlitnuttt/n|a×illttlln stay, adval|cC purch;uit, aml otltcr cc, t,didom apply, 
Can.'ldi~:ll P, ,i registered tradclnark of Canadian Airlinc~ hlter.ational Ltd. ,i~, 
t 
Pricey mowing bids turfed 
GRASS MOWING of city prop- 
erty will continue to be done by 
recreation departn~ent crews this 
year. 
And the decision was an easy 
one, said councillor and Recrea- 
tion committee chairman David 
Hull. 
NOt surprising iven the quotes 
from the ,two qualified bidders 
came in at triple the figure in- 
eluded in the city's 1994 budget. 
Including labour, equipment 
Cypress Landscaping and Turf 
offered to do that work on a 24 
month contract which averaged 
more than $200,000 per year. 
West Coast Landscaping came 
in lower but at $175,000 a year 
was still too rich for the city's 
budget. 
HUll pointed out the figures 
were equivalent to this year's 
entire maintenance budget for the 
recreation department. 
They also translated to approxi- 
i maintenance and depreciation, the mately $2000 per hour. 
city anticipates spending just 
Short of $69,000 on grass mowing 
this year. 
That covers all sports fields, 
George Little 1Memorial Park, 
Heritage Park, city hall, the 
cemeteries and various other 
pieces of city land. 
He noted bidders had been sup- 
plied a comprehensive informa- 
tion package detailing how many 
hours crews spent on mowing, 
what figure the department in- 
eluded for depreciation and the 
mowing budget for previous 
years. 
" I  don't know what their mind 
set ~vas when they came up with. 
those figures," Hull added. 
Although a third bid by Turf 
King came in at only $40,00 a 
year, he said it had been rejected 
because the bidder did not have 
the equipment necessary to carry 
out the job. 
Explaining why the tender call 
went out, Hull the question of 
potential cost savings had been 
raised during budget discussions 
and the recreation committee had 
decided to a test run. 
Mowing had been selected be- 
cause it was easy to break the fig- 
ures out from the overall budget. 
"It was a good exercise," Hull 
said."It shows the guys are doing 
a good job and the department's 
economically sound." 
Court 
Report 
I 
' HERE ARE convictions result- !
i ing from recent eases heard in 
] Terrace provincial court: 
February 25 
I Annyha Maria Klingner 
', pleaded guilty to driving with a 
[ blood-alcohol level over the 
i legal limit of 0.08. Klingner 
, was fined $500 and is 
I 
] prohibited from driving for one 
I year. 
1 Bruce Ernest Nelson pleaded 
i : guilty to impaired driving, He 
~, was sentenced to 30 days in 
jail and is prohibited from 
= driving for one year. 
I February 28 
I Michael Edward Moore 
pleaded guilty to theft under 
. $1,000 and mischief causing 
i: less than $1,000 damage. He 
i was given a suspended 
! sentence and nine months on 
i probation. 
March 1 
'~ Mabelline Abou pleaded 
' guilty to two counts of breach 
i. of probation and was 
', sentenced toone day in jail. 
; Lance Donovan Shaw 
' ~ pleaded guilty to three counts 
', of failing to appear in court. 
1 Shaw was fined $400. 
Taxation Amnesty Program 
Not ice  to Bus inesses  
For businesses or individuals who have failed to remit taxes 
collected from customers, or have failed to pay taxes due on 
purchases for their own use. 
Businesses and individuals have from now until June 30,1994 
to pay or remit axes owing without penalty. These include 
social services (sales) tax, hotel room tax, motor fuel tax and 
tobacco tax. Interest will apply to tax owed. 
After June 30,1994, a10-per-cent penalty applies to all second- 
time errors. The 25-per-cent and 100-per-cent penalties will 
still be charged for willful non-payment or non-remittance. 
Government will step up tax enforcement and collection 
beginning July 1, 1994, with additional resources to identify 
delinquent accounts, recover outstanding' taxes and apply 
appropriate penalties. 
During the amnesty period, voluntary disclosures may be 
made by telephoning orwriting to: 
Executive Director 
Consumer Taxation Branch 
Legislative Buildings 
Victoria, British Columbia 
V8V 2L9 
Toll-free phone: 1-800-663-3710 
All matters pertaining to the disclosure are protected under 
confidentiality provisions in the legislation and will not be 
used for any other purpose. 
For further information pick up a copy of Bulletin 034 at your 
nearest Consumer Taxation Branch or government agent office 
or call the toll free number listed above. 
.@ 
2.OUNT: ON US FOR.SERVICE:YOU'LL  COM E. BACK.FOR Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Finance and Corporate Relations 
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Almost 8,000 Injuries Is A High Price To Pay 
For Speeding, 
Please, Slow Down, E~ 
David  Hul l  
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 13-Terrace 
Sunday Night Super 
Sunday, April 24 at 4 p,m, 
at the Legi:n,2 !L;g 0 :Ave, 
, , i~  overwa i tea  foods .eJ......,~A~_~E..,g e~t.. 
Overwaitea Staff 
pitched in and 
gave the Terrace 
Emergency 
Shelter a load of 
household items. 
Dale Lufldn, 
Overwaitea 
manager 
presenting Leila 
Burton, co- 
ordinator of the 
Terrace 
Emergency 
Shelter with a 
cheque for $862. 
i '  ::S :'~: : - 
L  ,.Overwaltea Foods 
InTheSkeenaMalI, Terrace Phone63S-5950 IREGULARMon.-Fd, 9mx~-gpm| " 
We Honor All Competitors Coupons At Regular Retail ,|: HOURS 8at, & Sur~ O am, 6 pro| . 
School  Pr inc ipa l  Phone  
Number  
CALEDONIA  SECONDARY Mr. Geof f  Straker 635-6531 
CASS IE  HALL  ELEMENTARY Ms. Mar ion Desjardins 635-5646 
CLARENCE MICHIEL  
ELEMENTARY Mr. Bill Gook 638-0306 
E.T. KEHNEY PR IMARY Mr. Alastair Shepherd 635-5828 
KITI K 'SHAN PR IMARY Mr. Brian Phil l ips 635-3115 
LAKELSE JUNIOR H IGH Mr. A lan Cameron/  
Ms. Patsy Organ 635-5778 
NORTHCOAST REGIONAL 
CORRESPONDENCE Mr. Joe VanderKwaak 635-7944 
PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY Ms. Christine Eide 635-3513 
SKEENA JUNIOR 
SECONDARY Mr, Rob Greenwood 635-9136 
THORNHILL  ELEMENTARY Mr. Barry Eyjo l fson 635-5082 
THORNI- I ILL  JUNIOR 
SECONDARY Mr, Rick Olson 365-9141 
THORNI- I ILL  PR IMARY Mr. J im Steele 635-7066 
I IPLANDS ELEMENTARY Ms. Dawn Martin 635-2721 
Facts about KCP 
The $1.3-billion Kemano Completion Project, half built when Alcan 
halted construction in 1991, is on hold pending the outcome of a 
public review by the B.C. Utilities Commission. This series answers 
questions that KCP information centres have received. 
Q D  
Kem ano Completion is supposed to save B.C. money 
in power costs. What kind of savings are we talking 
about -- and how secure are they? 
A. First, there's the outright sa.ving to B.C. Hydro: about $450 million over the first 20 years of KCP operations. 
The estimate comes from B.C. Hydro itself, when costs for power from KCP 
are compared with costs if the same amount of elec!ricity had to be obtained 
from other sources. Costs are so low because most of Alcan's generating 
system is already installed (it has been in place, actually, for almost 40 years) 
and because Kemano is such an efficient power producer. 
There are no new dams to construct and no reservoirs to create; that was all 
done when Kemano went into operation. Potential for increased power 
generation was built in fi'om the beginning to enable Alcan to apply the 
additional water licensing that it did not use in the first phase of development. 
Considering the state of aluminum markets around the world, we have no 
immediate plans to increase aluminum production in B.C. But opportunities 
for expansion will arise in the future, and we must be ready to tackle them. 
:: B.C.'Sneed for more power coincides with our need to exercise the rights that 
are still appropriate under our water-use licence before those rights expire at 
the end of the century. 
A contract for a steady supply of power has already been signed. None of 
that power can be recalled by Alcan for at least 10 years, and even then Alcan 
is required to give B.C. Hydro five years' notice of any callback. 
So B,C. Hydro gains time a 
defer the cost of undertakin 
The Kitimat Information 
The Kitimat Information Centre is ope 
tO 4 p.m. Drop by tile office and we 
have about Kemano Completion. 
Kemano Completion Pn 
K IT IMAT 
INFORMATION CEI 
224 City Cent re  
Kit imat, B,C.  V8C 1T6 
Tel: 632-4712 
t, 
• :: •: ,-: " ,,",-2 
I 
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FLOWE 
4 
" "a  / ' ~  
and 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , i  I,, 
SH FRYERS *COMBO OFFER* I| 
~1t1~ PER BAG ~ II 
I 
)BIJT I 
' '*~'='~'~ il III RASPBERRY/STRAI 
TENDERLOIN OR 
RIB END HALF LOIN 
CUT INTO CHOPS 
98 
6.57/kg 
KLEENEX 
-'ACIAL TISSUE 
ULTRA'S 20O OR 
VIILY SIZE REGULAR 3Q(3 
;UNRYPE BLLJ 
E]EL APPLE Jt 
- 1 L TETRA PACK 
SLICED 'RUDELS 
BOLOGNA CHERRY 
/100 gram 
KRAFT MACARONI & 
CHEESE DINNER 
- 225 g 
KRAFT 
CHEESE SLICES 
:32 SLICES 1 kg. 
i ~ • • 
WESTERN FAMILY 
GARBAGE BAGS 
- 40's 26 x 36 SIZE 
L,M,T 121__ 
IMPORTED BANANAS 
¸9¸¸8 
i, ' i~~~~i I
,ID 
i l ~I ~ ~  /lOOgram 
HEAD LETTUCE 
CELLO wRAPPED/CALIFORNIA GROWN 
V/$A 
C 
~,K FOR! 
In The Skeena Mall, Terrace Phone 635-5950 
We Honor All Competitors Coupons At Regular Retail 
i 
REGULAR Mon, - Fri. 9 am - 9 prn I 
HOURS Sat, & Sun. 9 am - 6 pm I 
INSIDE 
CITY 
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SECTION B 
JEFF NAGEL 
. . . .  638-7283 
A WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
What's Up! 
Wednesday, April 13 
TERRACE L ITrLE THEATRE holds its 
montMy general meeting at 7:30 p.m, in the 
McColl Playhouse, 3625 Kalum St. 
Thursday~ April 14 
LAND AND RESOURCE SEMINAR: 'Use of 
Crown Land For Non-Timber Resource Users 
Commerical and Non-Commercial' takes place at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 2002 at NWCC.  Contact Carl 
at 638-5100. 
Saturday~ April 17 
T & K SINGLES meets at Ferry Island at 1:30 
p.m. Apr. 17. Other events planned include a din- 
ner and dance on Apr. 23, brunch at Bea's on 
Apr. 24, and Newfoundland night in Kitimat 
April 29. For times and places, contact Bea at 
635 -3238. 
Tuesday, April 19 
B.C. SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY support 
group meets at 7:30 p.m. at Stepping Stone Club- 
house at 3302 Sparks. 
Thursday, April 21 
LAND AND RESOURCE SEMINAR: 'Debate 
on Major Forest Land Issues' takes place at 7:30 
p.m. in Room 2002 at NWCC. Contact Carl at 
638-5100. 
CANCER SOCIETY meets at 7 p.m. at 4644 
Soucie Ave. 
Saturday~ April 23 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP "2 Sweet'" 
meets at 2 p.m. in the library basement, For info, 
call Gen at 635-3094 or Kathy at 638-8323. 
April 23-24 
WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENCE WORKSHOP in 
Goshin-Do self defence sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre takes place from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Kin Hut. Contact Melissa 
Mum at 638-0228 or Krystal Oleson at 635-7484. 
Tuesday, April 26 
DIABETIC "IF_ACHING CLINIC for 
kids/teens i scheduled. Contact Dana Hill at 635- 
2211 lee. 250 or 638-1956 for more info. A doc- 
tor's referral is required. 
Thursday, April 28 
RIVERBOAT DAYS SOCIETY annual general 
meeting in the Legion auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
Anyone interested is urged to attend and help plan 
festivities for '94. Elections to be held. 
SATURDAYS 
BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION clinics take 
place at Emerson Medical Clinic the last Saturday 
of each month. Free instruction by qualified 
nurses. Call Lita Flynn at 635-6263 or Emerson 
Clinic at 635-7234 for appointment. 
MONDAYS 
TIlE SKEENA SQUARES meet each Monday 
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at the Carpenters' Hall at 
3312 Sparks. Couples or singles welcome. Call 
635-1570 or 635-2122 for more information. 
VOICES IN TIlE VALLEY community choir 
holds rehearsals each Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
Christ Lutheran Church. Contact 638-1230. 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE meets the 
2rid and 4th Monday of every month at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Elks Hall. Call 635-5121 for more info. 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxiliary meets 
the third Monday of each month in the board 
room at 8 p.m. Everyone iswelcome. 
ALZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA  support 
group meets at 1 p.m. on the last Monday of the 
months at the Terrace Mental Health Centre. Call 
638-3325 for more info. 
TUESDAYS 
T & K SINGLES. meet every Tuesday for coffee 
night at Mr. Mike's at 7 p,m. Call Bea at 635- 
3238 for more info. 
ZAZEN every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Daiko.Ji 
SotoZen Centre. Call 638-8396 for more info. 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet the first 
and third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Coast Inn of the West. Contact Karen at 638- 
0707 for more information. 
SINGLE PARENTS SUPPORT GROUP takes 
place the second (1 p.m.) and fourth (7 p.m.) 
Tuesdays of the month at the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre. Call 638-0228 for more info. 
LIVING WITH CANCER support group of the 
Canadian Cancer Society for patients, family and 
friends, meets at the Women's Resource Centre 
the first and third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 
p.m, Call 638'3325 or 638-0296 for more in- 
formation. 
SOUTH AFRICA : . . . .  . . . . . . .  ....................................... :: .... : =  i i . .  =: :  ..... 
Election is her biggest trial 
TERRACE LEGAL AID lawyer 
Linda Lock will be stationed in 
Port Elizabeth while in South Af- 
rica. 
She is one of six Canadian law- 
yers sent to observe the historic 
Apr. 27 election in South Africa 
under the auspices of the Cana- 
dian Bar Association. 
Lock arrived in Johannesburg 
last Friday and should arrive in 
Port Elizabeth this week. 
The city is 400 miles north of 
Cape Town on the east coast of 
South Africa, south of the 
troubled province of Natal, where 
numerous deaths have already 
been reported in pre-election 
violence. 
Zulu factious in Natal have 
threatened to boycott and disrupt 
Lawyer joins other 
_   tnadian observers 
the election. 
Lock said Port Elizabeth is the 
region where Nelson Mandela 
grew up. 
"It isn't supposed to be a hot 
spot," Lock said last week before 
leaving. 
Although she wasn't one of the 
observers who backed out, she 
admitted feeling some trepidation 
about he journey. 
"There are horrendous pictures 
on 'IV," she said. " I 'm just 
trying to be calm about it." 
Some friends tried to persuade 
She said the observers aren't 
supposed to intervene when 
something incorrect is happening 
during the voting. 
They're just supposed to take 
notes and report it to the 
her not to go. monitors, not interrupt. 
Even so, she added she was al, "We're supposed to just leave 
most dissappointed that she 
wasn't picked for even more 
challenging service in Natal. 
There's violence all over the 
world, she noted, adding there 
was a drive-by shooting in Ot- 
tawa while she was there for an 
orientation session with the other 
Canadian lawyers. 
It's hoped the large number of 
foreign observers present will 
help calm the process, she ex- 
plained. 
and get out if something is erupt- 
ing," she added. 
Observers are even restricted in 
the colours of clothing they can 
wear to avoid the appearance of
bias. 
Blacks, greens and golds ~ the 
colours of Mandela's African Na- 
tional Congress - -  are strictly 
prohibited, as are whites and 
other politically sensitive colours. 
"Iqt. be wearing lots of beige 
and neutral colours," Lock said. 
-, En garde! 
BATHROOM SWORDSMAN:  A skirt-clad Rick McDaniel 
wields a plunger in his role as svuggling writer and househus- 
band Ross in Terrace Little Theatre's latest dinner theatre 
production - -  The Hand That Cradles the Rock. The dinner 
/ i  I , : • : 
theatre play opens Friday night at the Terrace Curling Club 
and starts at 6:30 p.m. The play runs from Apr. 15-17 and 
Apr. 22-24. Tickets are $25 at Carter's Jewellers and includes 
dinner, 
Meet our new ambassadors 
S ELF-improvement 
and a shot at some 
significant scholar- 
ship money is the big 
incentive for entrants into the 
Terrace Youth Ambassador Con- 
test. 
This year sees nine candidates 
entering the race ~ eight young 
women and one young man. 
The successful candidates have 
the job of representing the city of 
Terrace at several official func- 
ti6ns. 
Awards night for the Terrace 
Youth Ambassador contest is Sat- 
urday, May 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
'They will also be at the Arena 
Banquet Room at 2 p.m. April 23 
for a fashion show and they'll 
hold a speak-off May 8 at 1 p.m. 
at the Kin-Hut. 
Last week we profiled Maggie 
Botelho, Leasa Clay and 
Charmaine Dozzi. Here are the 
next hree contestants: 
Rachel Mohr Carrle-Kathleen 
McEIroy 
Michelle Marshall 
She hopes the youth ambas, portunity to meet new people and Grade: Caledonia - 12 
sador activities help her with pub- broaden my horizons through the Sponsor: Uniquely Yours 
lic speaking, activities and workshops." 
She plans to attend Northwest Rachel is involved with the 
Carrle-Kathleen community College inthe fall, Caledonia Choir and Terrace 
McEIroy taking university-transfer courses. Pentecostal Youth Executive. Her 
She wants to study history , polili- other interests include music and 
Michelle Marshall Age: 18 cal science and women's studies photography. 
Height: 5foot 5 at SFUor the University of Vie- She plans to go on to college 
Age: 17 Hair: dark blonde toda. after graduation. 
Grade: Caledonia- 11 Eyes: green She hopes to learn how to  " I  am interested in science, and 
Sponsor: Tymoshuk Agencies Employer: Tim Horton's "interact with the public more o f - in  learning new ways in which to 
1Vdchelle is working towards a Sponsor: Tim Horton's help the environment," she says, 
veterinarydegrec, A 1993 graduate of Caiedonia fectively.". • Rachel believes the Youth Am- 
"'My hobbies include almost Sr. Secondary, Carrie.Kathleen is bassad0r competition will be a 
any horse activities, drawing, involvedin skiing, biking, walk- Ra..=...., la. , . t , .  : great expeflence for her. 
Ul lgg l  IV I Id l l l [  I ~ an th in reading, writing and being with ing and swimming, : . . . .  :: I haw never done y g 
my friends," she says, "in my She entered.the youth ambas- Age: 17 : : : :: iike this before, and I want to be 
future I'm hoping to have m}, sador contest to become more in: . . . . . . .  :inVoN~in the community." 
own veterinarian practice, a Volved in communityi and to 
healthy family and a few horses", ,, . . . . .  take advantage o f  an  op- Eyes: green 
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MUSIC Upcoming • SKEENA ZONE DRAMA FESTIVAL runs from May 
C A R  R E N T A L  
4-8 featuring Automatic Pilot, Melville Boys and Duck Varia- 
Call t~s today for more information on our great rates. 
3779 River Drive 
" 635-1300 i 
• ANAGNOSON & KINTON bring their renowned uo tions from Prince Rupert's Harbour Theatre, The Farndale : [ : 
piano performance to the R.EiM. Lee Theatre:at 8 p.m: Satur, Avenue Housing Estate Townswomen's Guild Dramatic 
day, April 16. Tickets are $15 and are available at Erwin's 
Jewllers in the Skeena Mall. 
• PACIFIC NORTHWEST MUSIC FESTIVAL runs 
from April 11-23 with performances at the R,E.M. Lee 
Theatre, Pentecostal Church fireside room, Pentecostal 
Auditorium, and Skeena Jr. Secondary gymnasium. See page 
B3 for the schedule of times. 
• RADICAL FRED is playing at Gigi's in the Terrace Inn 
until April 16. 
• GALA PERFORMANCE of Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival participants is 8 p.m. Saturday , April 23 at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Tickets $6 at Erwin's Jewellers at mall. 
Society Murder Mystery from Bulkley Valley Players, and 
Orphans from Terrace Little Theatre. Plays run every night at 
8 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. A Festival pass is $25, indi: 
vidual tickets are $10. Tickets available at Carter's Jewellers: 
MOVIE  
• IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER, starring Daniel 
Day-Lewis and Emma Thompson, plays tonight and Thurs, 
day night at 7:15 and 9:30. Also playing until Apr. 114 is 8 
SECONDS at 9:15 and Disney's BLANK CHECK at 7 p,m. 
• Starting Friday . . . .  
• GREEDY, starring Michael J. Fox, Kirk Douglas, and / 
Nancy Travis, starts Friday at 7:15 and 9:30 at the Tillicum / 
Twin Theatres. Also playing Apr. 15'21 is TIlE MIGHTY / , . .~ 
DUCKS 2 with Emilio Estevez. /b -'~- 
ET CETEI 
• NORTH COAST VISIONS is the new exhibit at the 
Terrace Art Gallery, celebrating the beauty Of the north caost 
forest and its uses, both practical and artistic, in our lives. The 
show runs from April 8-24 with an opening reception Friday, , 
• SKEENA SQUARES host a square dance jamboree 
featuring Clearwater B.C. caller Delmar Carter April 23-24 at 
the Carpenter's Hall. It's happening from 8 to 10 p.m. Friday 
Apr. 23 and on Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. and from 6 p.m. on. 
Cost is $15. Call Alma Demmitt at 635-5116 for more info. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to 1 
a2.rn.) and Sunday. (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in 
the Northern Motor Inn, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to mid- 
night) and Monday (10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky Panky's.in April 8 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
the Coast Inn of the West. Upcoming 
• TI-IE SNOWBIRDS headline the list of performances at THEATRE the first-ever Terrace-Kitimat Airport Air Show at 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday, May 3. Tickets are $5. q 
• THE HAND THAT CRADLES THE ROCK, is the Make the 'Scene! Call 638 7283 or fax to 6.~R ,~4~2 to 
~i:aTr~riT'Sla~inante6$0"eatmr~ " ~:°?u~!~7 °~d~7%~"~ add---yo-urevent io ihe Standard,s free e'-nter-tai-nme-nt'--l!st - 
P Y P P P , mgs The deadhne ts 5 p m Thursday for the followmg the Terrace Curiing Club. Tickets are $25at Carter s lewel- ~, " " : 
lers. . . . . .  weex s paper. . . . .  
|~l] I I~'I;I t41 i486SX-25MHx ~ ,i:~:~t 
I - ,, , Cnmnlete  ~qwtem ( v!.'-7..+'21 i{~i] 
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/ ~ l omplete Syste  
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~ ~ ~ G  Complete System 
~ $1889.00 
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ACeR. 
~¢ Acros 4000G 
• double speed CD-ROM drive ,16 bit sound card 
• MS DOS, Windows, MS Encana. MS Works & other CD titles. 
• AcreView 15" .28dp SVGA non-mterlacd color monitor 
entire Multimedia system only $2595.00 
TERRACE CONCERT SOCIETY 
PRESENTS 
mnagnoson Kinton 
Piano Duo 
Saturday, April 16, 1994 
8:00  p.m.  
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Sponsored by: 
Wilk inson's  Bus iness  Mach ines  
Braid Insurance  
Tickets available at Erwin's House of Fine Jewellers 
in the Skeena Mall 
Adults: $15 .00  
Students  & Seniors: $8.00 
Meet the Artists from 1:00 to 2:00 p,m. 
Saturday, April16, 1994 
at Sight & Sound Keith Avenue Location 
"i 
Ter raee  Little Theat re  
prem~nts 
Dinner Theatre 
featur in l l  
Warren Graves' 
~ut r~ 
Th,+ Rock l 
I)irt, an1117:. ~ Carat, 
Sponsored by: ~ APal~on o[the 
Arts in Terrace 
O 
April 15, 16, 17 and 22, 23, 24 
(Friday, Saturday, and Sunday) 
6:30 p.m. 
at 
TERRACE CURLING CLUB 
3210 School Street 
TICKETS: $25.00 [I I 
Available at: Cadets Jewellers, Skeena Mall 
, ann 
ANNIVERSARY 
' ; " ' '  "t*=S O' 
Discover Your Own 
PH0 ic "i TEST 
Enter your favourite picture of Terrace, 
and you could have your picture dis- 
played on posters PROVINCE WIDE. 
Call the Skeena Mall for complete details 
635-2546 
+ ,.+ 
?/..L,: ~V--q~--- _.,i"-" 
i? ; ;s_',/ ! 
¢, ,  ,," r, ~17¢.~ 
ENTRIES 
WILL BE 
JUDGED ON 
APRIL 23/94 
4741 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
: ! 
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Music festival schedule 
Here's tho Pacific Northwest 
Music Festival schcdulc of cvcnts 
for this wcck. 
For more detailed listings or" in- 
dividual pcrformanccs and times, 
pick up a fcstiva] program at 
Sight and Sound. 
Wednesday, April 13 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
9 a.m. to noon - -  Piano (jun- 
ior pianoforte) 
1 p.m. - -  Piano (junior 
pianoforte) 
1:30 p,m. to 3:00 p.m. - -  
Piano (senior pianoforte) 
3:15 p.m. - -P iano  (original 
compositions) 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. - -  Piano 
(Mozart & Haydn) 
8 p :m. -  Piano (concerto) 
Pentecostal Auditorium 
9 a.m. to noon Piano 
(conservatory, grades 4-6) 
1 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. Piano 
(conservatory, grades 1-8) 
Alliance Church 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. - -  Piano 
(conservatory, grades 7-9) 
Thursday, April 14 , 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
9 to 11:30 a.m. - -  Piano 
duets. 
11:30 a.m. - -  Two pianos, 
four hands. 
1 to 4 p.m. ~ Piano 
(Beethoven) 
Pentecostal Auditorium 
9 to noon - -  Piano (Bach) 
3:30 p.m, - -  Horn 
3:45 p.m. Trumpet 
4:35 p.m. - -Trombone and 
Baritone 
4:55 p.m, - -  Horn 
7 p.m. - -  Trumpet 
7:10 p.m, - -  Trombone and 
baritone 
7:20 p.m. Brass duets 
7:40 p.m. - -  Brass ensem- 
bles 
8:10 p.m. Trumpet 
8:35 p.m. - -  French Horn 
8:50 p.m. - -  Concert 
Ensemble Group. 
Friday, April 15 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
9 a.m. to noon - -  Jazz stage 
dance. 
Q 
NEED TO KNOW 
SOMETHING 
ABOUT YOUR 
NEW 
COMMUNITY? 
Call 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
Phone Diana 638-8576 
Phone GIIIian 635-3044 
Our hostess will bring gifts 
and greetings, along with 
helpful community informa. 
tiort. 
HEARING TESTS 
SET FOR TERRACE 
Electronic hearing tests will 
be held at Beltone Hearing 
Aid Service at Coast Inn of 
the West. Anyone who has 
trouble hearing should make 
a time to have the test. Many 
people with hearing problems 
don't need hearing aids, But 
only a modern hearing test 
like the one being held by 
Beltone can really tell for 
sure. 
Everyone should have a 
hearing test at least once a 
year - even people now 
wearing a hearing aid or 
those who have been told 
nothing could be done for 
them, Only a heating test can 
determine if modern methods 
of hearing amplification can 
help them hear better, 
S A V : l :  1 510 ¢ .w i t .  h : : th - i : s  : c :o .u 'p :0 :n  
CANADA 
Hearing Aid Service 
will be holding a Service 
Centre on Wed., April 20/94 at 
the Coast Inn of the West, 
For more information call: 
1-800-667-9077 
GST EXEMPT 
Hearing Aid Dealers & Consultants 
1:30 to 4 p.m. - -  Jazz stage 
dance. 
4:20 p.m. - -  Folk Dance 
4:80 to 5:30 p.m. - -  Student 
choreography, 
7 to 9:30 p.m. - -  Tap danc- 
ing. 
Skeena Jr. Secondary 
9 a.m. to noon 
Elementary school concert 
bands, 
12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Elementary school bands. 
7 p.m, to 9 p.m. - -  Secod- 
nary school bands 
Saturday, April 16 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
9 a.m, Dance, classical 
solo 
9:20 a,m, - -  Dance, classical 
ballet. 
10:25 a.m. Dance, classi- 
cal, musical interpretation. 
11:30 a.m. Dance, derni- 
character solo 
12:05 p.m. - -  Dance, derni- 
character group 
Skeena Jr. Secondary 
9 to noon - -  secondary 
school concert bands 
12:30 to 4 p.m, school 
concert bands and community 
bands, 
Pentecostal Auditorium 
9:30 a.m. to noon string 
classes. 
Sunday, April 17 
Skeena Jr. Secondary 
noon to 4:30 p.m. ~ jazz 
bands. 
Monday, April 18 
Pentecostal Auditorium 
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. - - f lu te  
10:05 a.m. - -Oboe  and bas- 
soon 
10:15 - -  Clarinet 
7 p.m. - -  vocal solo, art song 
8 p.m. - -  oratio, opera 
8:40 p.m. - -  concert recital, 
concert group, folk song solo, 
concert recital. 
Pentecostal Fireside Room 
9 a.m. to noon speech 
arts, individual dramatic. 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. - -Speech 
arts, prose 
3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. - -  Public 
Speaking 
10:35 - -  Saxophone 
1:15 p.m. - -  classroom re- 
corder 
2:30 p.m. - -  Flute 
3:05 p.m. - -  Clarinet 
3:35 p.m. - -  Saxophone 
4:15 p.m. - -  Woodwind 
duets 
7 p.m. - -  Concert groups 
8:10 p.m. - -  Flute - conse;- 
vatory class, 
8:45 p.m. Woodwind 
ensembles 
9:15 p.m. - -  Saxophone 
9:30 p.m. - -  Concerto 
Pe ntecostal Fireside Room 
9 a.m. to noon - -Speech  
arts, individual yric 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. ~ speech 
arts, individual yric 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. ~ Speech 
arts, dramatic scenes. 
Tuesday, April 19 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Pentecostal Auditorium 
9:30 a.m. - -  Junior vocal 
solo 
10 a.m. ~ Junior folk song 
solo 
10:45 a.m. - -  Junior sacred 
solo, 
11 a .m. -  vocal, canadian 
corn posers, intermediate vocal 
solo 
1 p.m. intermediate 
sacred solo 
1:40 p.m. - -  intermediate 
folk song solo 
2:30 p.m. - -  vocal: 20th cent 
composers, conservatory 
Wednesday ,  Apri l  20 
Pentecostal Fireside Room 
g a.m. to noon ~ Speech 
arts, individual dramatic 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
9 a.rn. to noon - -  music 
theatre 
Cont'd Page B4 
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CHEDDAR 
CHEESE 
Best Buy. Medium, 
1 kg. S6' 
With this coupon you will receive a 1 kg o[ Best Buy Medium Cheddar Cheese for only $6.99 
each. Price without coupon $7.99 ea. Limit one coupon per customer and one 1 kg block per 
coupon. Not to be combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday, Apr. 
16, 1994 at your local Safeway Store. 
PLU 6153 
I 
I '  ~::~,~:::.~- ... . 
SA V :E  60 :¢  ;w  i * t .h  : t  h:.i:s: c o ,u PO~n:  
TOMATO 
JUICE 
Heinz. Fancy. 
1.36 L. 98, 
With this coupon you will receive a 1.36 litre tin of Heinz Tomato Juice for only 98¢ each. 
Price without coupon $1.58 eo. Limit one coupon per customer and one tin per coupon. Not 
Io be combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday, Apr. 16, 1994 al 
your local Sofeway Store. PLU 620 1 
~_ | : |v l  ~ | l | -  - - ' , '=  i i i n; i i  ,~ .n ,n .=,m,  
B ECEL s278 MARGARINE 
R~g 7. or Liight. 
g. tuo. 
With Ihis coupon you will receive a 907 g. tub of Becel Margarine for only $2.78 each. Price 
without coupon $3.48 ea. Limit one coupon per customer and one package per coupon. Not 
to be combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday, Apr.16, 1994 at 
your local Safeway Store. 
PLU 6162 
SA:V E:? $ ! ,  0 0 iw i:!t.h~ th  i s  ¢ o up:,O!,n 
LAUNDRY  JIQR DETERGENT 'I ' 
Gernne~i~'0 L. I I  ea  
Wilh this coupon you will receive a 10 litre box of Generic Lemon Laundry Detergenl for only 
$4.98 each. Price without coupon $5.98 ea. Limit one coupon per customer and one box per 
coupon• Not to be combined with any other special offer. Valid unlil closing Saturday, Apr. 
16, 1994 at your local Safeway Store. 
PLU 6147 
HAMBURGER BUNS 9e  
or Hot Do.q Buns. 
Assorted. "Pkg. of 12's. a 
With Ihis coupon you will receive a package of 12 Skylark Hhmburger or Hot Dog Buns for only 
99¢ each. Price without coupon $1.49 co. Limit one coupon per customer and one package 
per coupon. Not to be combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday, 
Apr. 16, 1994 at your local Safeway Store. 
PLU 6055 
I T 'S  CASE LOT WEEK AT  SAFEWAY vls,4 
Call For 
Customer Service 
........................... 635.7206 
Manager ............. 635-7280 
Dell ..................... 635-1374 
Bakery ................ 635-1372 
Floral .................. 635-1371 
Pharmacy ,,. ,.,.,.,, 635'1375 
Canadian Coastal Safari - -  The Barkley Sound Expedition. LIVE at 
8:30 a.m., 10 n.m., 11:30 a.m., 1 p.m., 8:05 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 20 
Canadian Coastal Safari - -  The Barkley Sound Expedition. LIVE at 
8:30 a.m., 10 a.rn., 11:30 a.m., 1 p.m., 8:05 p.m. 
Thursday, April 21 
Canadian Coastal Safari - -  The Barkley Sound Expedition. LIVE at 
8:30 a.m., 10 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1 p.m., 6:05 p.m., 8:05 p.m. 
Friday, April 22 
Canadian Co~tal Safari - -  The Barkley Sound Expedition. LIVE at 
8:30 a.m., 10 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1 p.m., 6:05 p.m., 8:05 p.m. 
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Channe l  10 gu ide  ..... . . .  
w.,..,.,.,,,,,, Town 
6:05 p.m. ~ Land and Resource sedes, i 
8:05 p.m. - -  Spotlight on UNBC; followed by B.C. Winter Games 
broomball. : Calling a l l  dancers  
Thursday, April 14 
6:05 p.m. ~ Environmental Fair THE SKEENA SQUARES are hosting real hoe.down, foot-stomping 
8:05 p.m. ~ B.C. Winter Games erosscountry skiing / biathlon, square dance jamboree April 23-24. 
Friday, April 15 It all happens at the Carpenters Hall at 3312 Sparks from 8 to 10 p.m. 
6:05 p.m.-- Western Fashion Roundup Country 8 Square Dancers on Friday, Apr. 23 and 6 p.m. onwards (for a potluck dinner and dance) 
Saturday, April 16 on Saturday, Apr. 24. There's also a workshop from 2 to 4 p.m. on Sat- 
6:05 p.m, ~ PeeWee AA Provincial Hockey " urday. 
8:05 p.m. - -  PeeWee AA Provincial Hockey Veteran caller Delmar Carter is coming in from Clearwater, B.C. for 
Sunday, April 17 the event. 
3:05 p.m. ~ Faith Full Gospel . . . . . . . .  : : '  ": ~: 7 The cost is $15 per person for the weekend, 
6:05 p.m. - -  BC Winter Games Witnesses meet in Rupert 8:05 p.m. - -  Environmental Fair 
Monday, April 18 
Canadian Coastal Safari - -  The Barkley Sound Expedition. LIVE JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES are meeting for a special assembly day 
convention at the Performing Arts Centre in Prince Rupert. 
at 8:30 a,m., 10 am., 11:30 a.m., 1 p.m., 8:05 p,m. Delegates from around the northwest are coming. 
Tuesday, April 19 The theme is "Closely following our great exemplar" based on 1 
Peter 2:21. 
i . . . . . . . . . .  ............................ 
CASH CALENDAR WINNERS 
$50 WINNERS IN theDr.  
REM Lee Hospital Foundation's 
cash calendar draws for February 
include: Karen Lindenbach, Ann 
Chemko, William Goold (Hous- 
ton), Curtis Barton (Prince 
Rupert), Oddvar Rydde (Prince 
Rupert), Brenda Stephens (Prince 
Rupert), Edward Gleason, Gloria 
Bruce (Kitimat), Marie Piffer, 
Laraine Pierce (Prince Rupert), 
Under IJndstrom, Kathy 
Brookes, Lyne Lagace, Elmer 
Ruchotzke, Dorothy Hume, Arne 
Araeson (Prince Rupert), Brent 
Rogers (Terrace), Thelma 
(Victoria), Tim Brown, Stephen 
Emery, Lillian Peters, Robin 
Elk.ins, Stacee Martin, Judy Col- 
lison, Kelly Heyworth (Prince 
George), Rick and Jennifer 
McDaniel. 
Clarence Brown was the $100 
winner on Feb. 28 and Brenda 
Stephens (Prince Rupert) won 
$100 on Mar. 1. 
Winners of $50 prizes during 
March were: Lawrence and 
Loretta Savarie (Cranbrook), Ken 
Strymecki, Margaret Strymecki, 
Lynda Miller, Doug and Evelyn ~; 
Johnson, H. Kolding and J .  
McKeown (TIoII), Ronald 
Kuechle, Fred Vandale, Deanna 
Dahl, Frieda DeJong, Celeste 
Kawa (Kitima 0, Eunice 
Nordstrom, John Ott (Van- 
couver), Be,rye Crosina, Dolores 
Devost, Leslie Campbell, Luella 
Loney (Carlton PI, Ont), Barbara 
Leisinger, Harley Wagen, Doug 
Howard (kemano), NW Band So- 
cial Workers Assn, Jason Young 
(Kelowna), Fred Martens, 
Florence and M.F. Stewart (Van- 
couver), Joseph Holland 
(Smithers), Kevin Wilcox, 
Graeme MacDonald (Winnipeg, 
Man), Lindaay Merkel, Dennis 
Wagner (Vernon), Dave Hardy 
(Prince Rupert - $100 winner). 
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A MAJOR TURNING POINT IN THE HISTORY OF HUMANITY 
Bahd "u'lldh 
And CONSULTAT ION 
,, / "7  onsu l la l ion  bestows  greater  awareness  .... 
(_2 It is a sh in ing  light which,  in a dark  
wor ld ,  leads  the way  and  gu ides ,  For  
everyth ing  there is and will cont inue  to be a stat ion 
of  perfect ion and matur i ty .  The maLur l ty  o f  the gi ft  
of understanding is made manifest hrough 
consullation." 
Bahgu'lhih (1817 - 1892) Bahd,i l For',,,o,'ehrform,,lior, orto
join the BahdT effi,rls 
Faith ''°"'"" ""'Y ",", 
635-3219 
or write Box 451, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1R3 
'fest 
ever'ts 
1 p.m. - -Speech arts, choral 
speaking. 
2 p.m. - -  non competitive 
group presentations. 
7 to 9 p.m. - -  music theatre 
Kiti K'Shan School 
9:30 a.m. Orff and 
Operetta 
Al l iance Church 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. - -Speech  
arts, story telling. 
Pentecostal Auditorium 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. - -  choral 
workshops: concert choir, 
church choir. 
Selling by Mail Order? 
Try a Network CAassified in 
Mackenz ie ,  
Maple  Ridge,  
Merritt. . .  
and 108 more B.C. & Yukon 
community newspapers. 
All for just 
$225 
That's over 3,000,000 readers, 
If you're BUYING, 
SELLING, or simply 
TELLING, 
It pays to spread the word, 
For more Information 
call this newspaper  at', 
-S '~-TA~ARD 
404"7 Lexzelle Ave ,  "T'erraoe 
PHONE = 038-7283 ~ 
n 
KIHG QIIAD CASH 
A small deposit  will hold your new and unused 1994 King 
Quad purchase for delivery in February, March, April or May g .~. l .~ . . . .a  
1994 or pay for it oulright & take immediate delivery. Cheese 
eilher of these options & qualify for a $300 rebate from the 
President of Suzuki Canada Inc. Your local Suzuki Dealer has 
all of the details o, hurry in while King Quad supplies lasl. 
Spring is coming fast. 
S3OO CASH BACK 
FV.ATUt~ES: 
• 4 wheel independent suspension ,2 WD, 4WD. 4WD differential lock 
• 15 forward speeds , large front and rear racks 
• 3 reverse , Sl~edometer 
SUZUKI,° 
The ride you've been waiting for: ~ 
HElD ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
Be a professional. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective cl01hing. Never ride under lhe 
influence of alcohol and take a Canada Safety Council Motocy~le Rider Training Course. See your Suzuki 
Dealer for details. Call 1.800.463-5523 for dealer location and availability of retail financing. 
kX/hat  You  Dc ,  n ' t  Need 
Is Lot  Of  Money .  
.,a~. 
$'7,988 $790)  = $8,778 
' 94  Exce l  cx  
=l: 
This fun-filled Excel hatchback offers you 
unore standard features than any car in its 
Frt'ilaht $~{~n'~ class including: • Al l  season steel-behed $11,388 + 
* 1 O, 888  + :. v ,  ,.d,,., t ires• Power brakes. 4-wheel 
indeperic~ent s:,spension ' Rack & pinion --" * 12 178 ;" 
= * 11 ,  E,78"; Intern,,,tent windshield wipers 9 
with intervfil adjustment 
24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE* 
Inchldes: • fuel delivery servuce • Ilnt tire changing 
'94 Elantra GL • U,,~k.,,t,t,.,,~,-.,..~,~.,,',~e 
The Ehmtra flintily sedan delivers porty 
performance and stylish good looks along with: ~ ~ l k  
• A responsive, high technology DOHC engine 
with 16 valves aM multi-point fuel injection 
• 4-wheel independent suspension • 60/40split 
fold d o w n  rear seats • ETR AlVl/FM audi,1 systetn HYUnl: l l :ql  
• - ..1L N ..'1t • > .-I 
WE'-03 
Where ] he Sm,u't Money Goes. 
'94 Scoupe 
Tile spirited Scoupe gives yotl rnore thrill for 
your money than anything on the road. Its features 
inchde: • High energy "Alpha" M.EI. engine 
• All season steel.belted rMial tires • 60/40 split 
fold down rear seats • ETR AM/FM audio system 
• 4-wheel hldependent suspension 
• l.in,i|ed limu ~,ffcr fr.m April 4.19LN. '94 Elimlra GI_ Ih,tn $11,678, Excel 
(..'X Ldr from $8,77& SCOtlpC bll~,e fn,m $12,17K License; mid hlXeS exln,, 
l'rice~ a,e M.&P,.P. le,~ im,moli,n;d di~o,mt ~llld Include freight IHld P.D.S. 
';'Scc dodder ti¢ delaih. 
Thornhill Hyundai 
3040 Hwy. 16 East 
Terrace, BC 635-7288 
. . . . .  # T,'~' 
/ i 
NEARLY DONE: Kinsmen Kiddies Kamp director Dennis Lis- 
simore, Gayle Murray, Kinsmen north coast deputy govemor 
Danny Willis and Kin ettes zone coordinator Pat Waddell toured 
E~q 
the nearly finished and reconstructed camp. Murray was there on 
behalf of Skeena MLA Helmut Giesbrecht o present a $32,500 
cheque from B.C. 21 to help finish work on the camp. 
Kinsmen camp is Henderson 
tickets nearing completion now on sale 
THE RECONSTRUCTION of Lissirnorcsaid. probably bring in most of the 
More than $175,000 of the cash 
was raised hem in Terrace, with 
the Prince Rupert, Kitimat and 
Smithers Kinsmen clubs kicking 
in the balance. 
The hall in the main building 
will be licensed to hold 200 
people, added Lissimore. 
When not in use, it will be 
renled out for weddings, business 
meetings and other gatherings, in 
the same manner as the Kin-Hut 
in Terrace. 
The main structure structure 
and exterior of the building has 
been finished. 
The B.C. 21 money and further 
fundraising efforts hould pay for 
finishing of the interior of the 
camp, filling in o17 a swamp on 
the property. 
"Our river boat• raffle will. 
money needed to finish it off," 
Lissimore said. 
The new structure has other ad- 
vantages over the old. 
Lissimore noted the old camp 
used to consist of about seven 
buildings. Travelling between 
them could be miserable during 
foul weather. 
Now all buildings are inter- 
connected. 
The camp has been closed for 
the past two summers for the 
renovations, but could reopen as 
early as August, he added. 
More than 80,000 children have 
been to Kinsmen Kiddies Kamp 
since 1948. 
The sandy beach and warm lake 
waters are still quiet. 
But with a little more work, it 
will be time for summer camp 
once again. 
the Kinsmen Kiddies Kamp at 
Lakelse Lake got a boost on the 
way to completion with a $32,000 
BC 21 Community Projects grant 
from the provincial government. 
The new camp which will 
sleep 120 children is now 
mostly complete. 
Northwest Kinsmen clubs have 
spent $262,000 to rebuild the 
camp, which was first built in 
1948. 
Counting donations of goods 
and services, camp director 
Dennis Lissimore pegs the charity 
effort for the camp at more than 
$400,000. 
The reconstruction has been the 
main focus of the clubs' fundrais- 
mg efforts for the last five years. 
"Almost everything we've 
done has gone into the camp," 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #88 
(TERRACE) 
REGISTRATION PROCEDURES 
FOR FIRST YEAR PRIMARY 
(KINDERGARTEN) 
(TERRACE/STEWART AREA) 
In preparation for the 1994-95 school year, the School Board is seeking the 
cooperation of parents in registering their child on the following dates. Early 
registration is requested in order to provide the School District Administration the 
time to plan staffing to meet school needs. 
Regular English 
Kindergarten 
For the regular English Kindergarten, 
please register your child at your 
neighbourhood elementary school. 
Please note that by Ministry of 
Education rules set in Victoria, full day 
kindergarten programs will only be  
6ffered to children who have been 
identified as having special needs, or 
who are of First Nations ancestry or 
who have significant diff icult ies 
speaking or  unders tand ing  English. 
Requests for full day instruction should 
be made at the time of  registration and 
the school will contact you to confirm 
this. 
To be eligible for entry to school in 
September 1994, students must be five 
years o f  age on or  before December  
31, 1994. A birth certificate and proof  o f  
immunization will be required at the 
time of  registration. 
TICKETS for ex-Chilliwack 
front]nan Bill Henderson's May 
13 and 14 concerts here are on 
sale now and going fast. 
Tickets are $20 and are avail- 
able at Sight & Sound, 
Sidewalkers and Drifters. Pro- 
ceeds go to the society's new 
building fund. 
Early French Immersion 
This program begins in Kindergarten or 
Grade 1, with 100 percent instruction in 
French for at least the first one or two 
years. Englis!a language arts and subjects 
taught in English are introduced at higher 
grade levels. Early French Immersion is 
offered at the fallowing schools in 
Terrace: 
Kiti K 'Shan Pr imary  (K  to Grade  3) 
Cassie Hal l  E lementary  (Grades 4-7) 
Skeena Jr. Secondary  (Grades  8-10) 
Caledonia SL Secondary  (Grades  11-12) 
SLUMBER 
LODGE 
INNS & MOTELS 
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Celebrating 30 years o/seruice 
Salutes the 23rd Annual 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 27 
FiSi:-i i3ERBY 
BOAT I AFFLE 
May 7 & 8, 1994 
in Prince Rupert 
Featuring $22,000 in cash & prizes 
A $20 ticket includes Derby entry, 
Raffle & B.B.Q. 
• Dance Saturday, May 7, at 9 p.m. 
• B.B.Q. Sunday, May 8, 4-7:30 p.m. 
at Branch 27 RC Legion 
For more information, call 624:4141 
or 624-6164 
This community announcement is sponsored by 
the Prince Rupert Slumber Lodge 
Phone: 627-1711 Fax: 627-4212 
Quiet, well maintalned rooms • Licensed lounge 
Coffee shop • 24 Hr. Desk•  Secure parking 
909 3rd Ave. West, next to Overwaitea 
TOLL-FREE RESERVATIONS 1-800-663-2831 
FOR 
RST-T/M 
HOME 
UYERS 
UP TO $3000 
The 1994 BC Budget is good news 
for firsbtime home buyers. 
T HE provincial government has cut the property purchase tax for first-time home buyers on 
homes valued at up to $250,000 in 
the Lower Mainland and Victoria 
regions, and $200,00Oin all other 
regions of the province. 
That  puts up to $3,000 in the 
pockets of first-time home buyers. 
HERE'S HOW YC 
APPLY: 
All you have to do is fill 
out the necessary 
declaration when you 
complete your property 
purchase. If you 
qualify, you simply 
don't pay the property 
purchase tax. It's easy. 
And there's no 
waiting. 
HERE'S WHO QUALIF IES:  
You are eligible for this tax cut if: 
• you have not previously owned 
a home, 
• you are a Canadian citizen, or 
lawful permanent resident who has 
lived in BC for at least one year, 
are buying or building 
r first home, 
ou are financing at 
east 70% of the 
purchase price, 
you reside in the 
home for at least 
one year, and 
• your purchase i.,:i: ., ' 
was made on 
or afterMarch 9a • :~ 
1994, 
For more Information on how you benefit from the tax cut ['or 1 
call Enquiry BC: 
In Greater Vancouver: 660-2421 / In Greater Victorl 
" a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Z 
: i~•~-~ 7,~ ~i ~i; / i  ~ ~:~/~:i~/ 
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s 1st Graduating Class 
From French Immersion Program 
ESTIONS ASKED ABOUT FRENCH IMMERSIOI4 AiSWERS TO QU 
Carl Lana 
Goodall Geier 
Jennifer Robin Michelle Natasha Erin Daniel Konrad 
Zucchiatti Koelh Rutherford Young Parr Coderre Grueger 
1. WHAT IS FRENCH IMMERSION'?. 
French Immersion is a program where students receive all 
or most of the classroom instruction in French. This program 
is designed specifically for children whose first language is 
not French and enable these children to become as fluently 
bilingual as is possible in predominantly English speaking 
communities. 
"bright" children only. 
4. WHO TEACHES FRENCH IMMERSION? 
Certified teachers who are bilingual, fluent in French, are 
hired by the local school district. 
5. DOES IT MATTER IF NO ONE AT HOME SPEAKS 
FRENCH? 
No, This program was designed for children of non-French 
speaking families. Teachers are aware of this when they 
send home notices or assign homework. Reporting is in 
English. 
6. WILL A CHILD'S ENGLISH SUFFER IN IMMERSION? 
Because English is not taught until grades 3 or 4, children 
will lag behind their English counterparts for a time, but 
once English is intrQduced, Immersion children usually 
catch up quickly. By the end of grades 5 or 6, Immersion 
children often perform better when tested than their 
counterparts in English programs. 
7, WILL MY CHILD LEARN THE SAME THINGS AS 
STUDENTS IN ENGLISH? 
Yes. The French Immersion program follows the English 
curriculum as closely as possible. 
8, I$ THERE BUSSING FOR IMMERSION STUDENTS? 
Immersion students at the present time may utilize the 
existing school bus services as well as the public bus 
service. However, transportation is not guaranteed for 
Immersion programs. As you have chosen to put your child 
in a program outside of your school area, the responsibility 
for transportation lies with the parents. 
9. WHAT IF WE ARE TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER 
DISTRICT OR PROVINCE? 
French Immersion is available in most urban centres of 
Canada. CPF has lists of programs throughout the country, 
Children transferring out of Immersion very early before 
English language arts have been introduced may experience 
a brief lag. Consultation with the new teacher and some 
work at home usually overcome this problem very quickly. 
2. WHAT IS EARLY IMMERSION? 
Early Immersion begins in kindergarten or grade 1 with 
100% of the instruction in French, English instruction is then 
introduced, usually in grades 3 or 4. By grade 6, 
approximately 30-40% of teaching time is in French with the 
rest being in English. 
3. WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR FRENCH IMMERSION? 
Any child normally eligible for English kindergarten or grade 
1 is eligible for French Immersion. Prior knowledge of 
French is not a requirement. Second language learning is 
not dependent on a high IQ level. It is not a program for 
m : 
IN TODAY'S WORLD .... the child who is bilingual or trilingual has a big advantage 
a'FRENCH IMMER ION 
Interested in French Pre-School call Lisa 635-4974 or Kim 635-4005 
For more information call Sue Trombley 635-4691 
IMMERSION IN FINLAND 
A SUCCESSFUL CANADIAN EXPORT! 
by Kathryn Manzer 
In the mid-1980's, I became aware of a group of teachers researchers and 
parents who were planning a Canadian-inspired early total immersion program 
in Vaasa, Finland, with Swedish, Finland's second official language, as the 
immersion tongue. When I heard that six of the researchers and educators were 
taking an immersion-related trip to Toronto in October, 1988,1 wrote to suggest 
that they meet CPF parents during their visit. 
We all enjoyed the exchange of ideas and information. The Vaasa 
contingent's enthusiasm for their new program led rne to follow with interest the 
development of immersion in Finland and to take pleasure in acting as an 
occasional conduit of CPF information to Vaasa parents and researchers. 
This May, I had the opportunity to explore Vaasa and its program first hand 
as an invited participant in a two day immersion seminar. Prior to the seminar, I 
met with the University of Vaasa research group, observed immersion classes, 
and talked to parents at a Vaasa mmersion Society picnic. It was fascinating to 
see the Canadian connections in all these areas - in the research directions in 
the ambience and methodology of classrooms, and in the interest, objectives 
and concerns of parents. 
During the seminar, parents enthusiastically discussed the possibility of 
establishing a national supoort group in the near future. If this comes to pass, 
CPF can feel at least a little proprietary pride: Vaasa, the driving force behind 
immersion in Finland has held an organizational membership in CPF since the 
very early days of its program. 
Kathryn Manzer is past National President of CPF. 
Some Thoughts  on French Immers ion 
The following text is a translation of Natasha Young's speech for Concours d'art oratoire (Public-speaking 
contest). This annual event, sponsored by CPF, was held at the Caledonia lecture theatre, March 16, 1994. 
My name is Natasha and I am a grade 12 student in the 
pilot class of the French Immersion program m Terrace. We 
are the first class in northern British Columbia to graduate 
from the program and consequently we are very proud. I 
would like to present the French Immersion program from a 
general and personal point of view and to also express our 
gratitude. 
I've been enrolled In French Immersion since 
kindergarten. In general, the program has brought a number 
of aspects of French -Canadian society to our attention that 
an anglophone child could never have appreciated to such 
an extent. Our Increased understanding of the French 
culture has been a direct link with our deeprooted feelings of 
respect With the help of our ninth-grade language monitor, 
Louis Mercier, many of us have become Involved with the 
provincial organization, "Le conseil jeunesse francophone de 
la Colomble-Brlttanlque", This In turn has permitted us to 
form relationships with various young francophones from all 
over British Columbia, and I ar~ presently the director of the 
Provincial Executive Committee. We have participated In a 
number of trips and activities with this organization, such as 
the annual Francophone Games and ski camps, While on 
the subject of trips, I would like to mention the six-month 
exchanges to Quebec In which Konrad Grueger and Lana 
Geler participated urlng grade ten. This allowed us to meet 
Francois and Lucle, their Qu~becois partners who in return 
came to Terrace. Other than cultural and social benefits, the 
program offers us all benefits In our post-secondary 
decisions. For example, Daniel Is moving to Quebec and 
Erln Is planning to travel In France. Their capabilities with 
French will greatly facilitate their endeavours For those who 
wish to work after graduation, there are many more 
advantages because they are bilingual, Personally, know 
that I would like to do my post-secondary education In 
French, I hcpe that the FacultO St, Jean at the University of 
Alberta accepts me, There, not only all my studies will be In 
French, but I will be living In a French environment. 
Over the years, we have done many different activities 
together, especially at Skeena wtth Mr. Gasser. VVe spent 
considerable time Interacting and helping the primary and 
intermediate students of the program. For the little ones at 
K]ti K' Shan, we acted as language monitors, ran the sports 
ntghts each week and assisted with the "Carraval" 
celebrations. We did similar activities with the students at 
Cassie Hall. We even created a French newspaper to 
distribute to the immersion schools in our district. One event 
that sUll sticks In my head is our trip to the Nass Valley with 
Mr, Gasser as part of our Social Studies, There, we saw 
the Tseaux River and the lava beds, visited Canyon City 
and Alyansh and even presented a French play at Aiyansh 
School. Aside from that, we corresponded and twinned with 
Q u~bec lasses. 
Our class has been together since kindergarten. As a 
result of this, we have developed very close friendships, We 
have become a real family but like all families we have our 
fair share of disagreements. However, when the time comes 
to defend one of our own, watch out, we're all there in full 
forcel All in all, the members of our class are friends for life 
and this, for me, Is one of the greatest advantages of the 
French mmerslon program, 
At this time, I would ike to thank all those who have 
shown support since the beginning. Certainly, a thousand 
thank yous to Canadian Parents for French (CPF). We all 
knowthat, without his organization, I would not be here and 
you would not be here either. It's startling but It's true. CPF 
has worked extremely hard to develop Ideas and transform 
them into projects and 0rograms. This benefits us, the 
students but also the new students who will begin the 
~rogram in the years to come, The people who are 
sometimes forgotten are the parents. Even with the 
uncertainty of the program [n its pioneer years, they pushed 
for its continuance; they have certainly furnished the mental 
support. Thank you for having trled to help us with our 
studies even when you didn't understand a word of French. 
To Mr. Brian Phillips and Mr. Geoff Straker, thank you for 
your fervour, effort and enthusiasm with the program. I 
would also like to thank the teachers. Particularly, Mrs Maria 
Orr for her inspiration; she taught us to like French and 
school. Mrs. Estelle Mitchell, her effort to increase our 
capacity in French and prepare us for the "real world" is 
greatly appreciated. Mr. Urs Gasser, what can I say. Without 
you, the years at Skeena wouldn't have been as InteresUng. 
After 3 years of many In-class activities and several extra- 
curricular, we still got along at the endl Thank you for your 
interest, your liveliness your energy and your patience. 
Good luck to ~,ou and your family. 
On behalf of the first graduating class, I would like to 
thank you all once again for your support of the French 
Immersion program In Terrace. 
Learning French makes a world of difference 
GARBATHON APRIL 24th 
,Come, and make us beautiful 
YVONNE MOEN 
WELL, now the nice weather is 
here and wc have turned our 
clocks ahead. 
Isn't it wonderful to have more 
daylight? 
And of course now the Terrace 
Beautification Society along with 
many others around Terrace are 
busy on spring cleanup rojects. 
The society is getting ready for 
the 9th annual Crarbathon, to be 
held on Sunday, April 24 from 2 
to 3:30 p.m. 
Everyone please meet at 
McDonald's parking lot. 
We are encouraging everyone 
to corse out and help in picking 
up  litter which has gathered 
around over the winter. 
So gather together your family 
and friends and come to 
McDonalds for a day of fun. 
We have lois of prizes for 
everyone. 
So come and get some garbage 
bags, go out to a spot you feel has 
lois of litter and come back for a 
gift plus some treats. 
Help us make Terrace cleaner! 
The Terrace Beautification 
Society is also working on an ex- 
citing project - -  doing a ground 
cover at the overpass and along 
Greig Ave. to the Co-op turnoff 
at Emerson St. 
We hope to be able to plant by 
late May. The area has had a 
good litter cleanup, with 60 to 70 
bags of garbage taken out. 
Thanks to those responsible for 
the cleanup. It looks better al- 
ready: ...... 
If you think you would like 
some garbage bags to do a 
cleanup, please phone me. 
Also, we ask all businesses to 
take pride in what your surround- 
ing outdoors look like. 
Maybe everyone could take just 
five to 10 minutes of each day to 
go outside and sweep or pick up 
the litter on the sidewalk in front 
or around your place of business. 
If everyone does this, Terrace 
downtown could look so much 
more attractive and of course 
cleaner. 
The Beautification Society is 
also planning to install 26 more 
flowering tubs. 
Many of the plaques on the 
planters downtown have been 
broken. They will all be replaced 
with new aluminum plaques, 
hopefully solving the pmblers. 
And, there will be more ben- 
ehes going up in a couple of 
weeks in the downtown. 
I will tell you more on these 
later. 
For more info, phone me at 
638-0423. 
We are always looking for new 
members with new ideas. 
And don't forget April 24th - -  
Garbathon day. Come out and 
helpl 
* **dr*  
HELPI 
I 'm looking for some old stories 
told of this colourful old gentle- 
man (pictured above) - -Pat  
Beaten. 
Phone me at 638-0423. Thanks 
to Paulette McCulloch for the 
picture. 
dr dr dr d r*  
TERRACEVIEW LODGE resi- 
dents am celebrating a few 
birthdays in April. 
Happy birthday wishes go out 
to Marie Poelstra (Apr. 8), Carl 
Clausen (Apr, 15), Edward 
Maelnnis (Apr. 17), Vilma Nor- 
dick (Apr. 30) 
Everyone at Terracevlew is got- 
ting ready for Volunteer Ap- 
preciallon Week-  a natloml 
recognition throughout Canada 
on Apr, 17-23. 
Terraccvlew Lodge will recog- 
nize volunteers who come up to 
help residence at Terraceview 
staff in making it a happy home 
for everyone. 
Happy birthday wishes also go 
out to Willows Apartments rest- 
dents Jullette Tremblay (Apr, 30) 
and Margarltte Crauvreau (Apr. 
2s). 
YVONNE IS looking for information and old stories about the late Terrace oldtJmer Pat Benton 
The 4600 Block Mercn  
presents 
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~ ~ ~ S u p p l y  L td .  
i ~  Ca, 635-2218 
~ ~ ] ~ i B r  4736 Lazelle Ave, 
Locally Owned (Just behind McDonalds) 
& Operated Our friendly, knowledgeable staffhave 
over 70 years combined experience to 
help them serve you better, 
Stop by and talk to Roy, Tom, Howard or 
Walter for all your automotive needs 
Come in for a coffee H Our ~" "~,..,we,ence is and browse ]i~il] 
Men. - Fri ........ 8 am- 6 pm [~i[ 
d ~ ~ 
. . . " , ; : "  : "  
rnt  
. • k 
* Merchant offering discount instead o fnotax  
m 
Ashbury 's  - -  
Rose's Ladies Fash ions  
El izabeth Fash ions  
Misty River Books *7% OFF 
Kristin's Empor ium 
All Star Shoes  & Repairs 
Third Avenue Shoes  for Sports  
Video Stop , .:,(~i: 
All Seasons  Source: 
* 15% OFF Unique y Yours * 15% OFF ~::/:~ 
Ev's Men's Wear " *20% OFF//:. 
White Spot * 10% OFF : 
Walltnda's 
i i 
at the following rnerc  ants 
0 
Friday, AF'il 15 
Saturday,/,pril 16 
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Mail-walking a way 
to 'active living' 
are aware of the benefits of physi- 
cal activity and have chosen to 
gain these benefits for them- 
selves. By choosing to increase 
their activity, they are feeling bet- 
ter about hemselves, feeling hap- 
pier less stressed and sleeping 
better. They arc stronger and 
more energetic. For some this is 
their first experience in a group 
activity and they are finding it 
both enjoyable and rewarding. 
How did this group get started? 
The program started when 
Anne, a long time Kltimat resi- 
dent, heard about a mall walking 
program in another community 
and thought; "What a good idea! 
Just what we need in Kifimat." 
Everyone knows what a damper 
the weather can be to the best of 
walking intentions. Anne checked 
with others in the Seniors Centre 
to see if they felt the same way. 
They were interested, bul did not 
feel the mall would be a suitable 
location. 
The Skeena Health Unit Oc- 
eupational/Physio-therapist had 
also seen a need for a safe walk- 
ing area for seniors, those with 
physical disabilities and chronic 
health problems, but there was 
another need that man~, do not 
realize exists; the need t'or com- 
panionship, someone to walk 
with, talk with - a reason to go 
out. She discussed the problem 
with the hospital physio-therapist, 
who offered to check out possible 
walking sites with the Recreation 
Department. The Kitimat Recrea- 
tion Department was pleased that 
a new group of people would be 
using their facilities and offered 
the use of the Tamitik Arena, free 
of charge to Seniors and those 
with health needs. 
A public Health Nurse was also 
interested in assisting to develop 
programs tlmt would enhance the 
health of adulls and seniors. A 
questionnaire was distributed at 
the fall flu clinic to determine the 
t~/pes el activities that would in- 
terest hem. 
The Physio/O.T. heard about 
Anne's interest in developing a
walking program when discuss- 
catalyst that brought Anne and 
the nume together. 
On October 27, 1993, a meeting 
was held at the Skeena Health 
Unit. This meeting brought to- 
gether the interested people in- 
cluding those people who had 
responded to the questionnaire. 
The group was enthusiastic and 
anxious for this program to get 
going. Anne would look after get- 
ting suitable music and advertis- 
ing. The nurse would inform the 
doctors, the hospital discharge 
planner, Home Care Nursing, the 
department of Rehab. Medicine, 
the Diabetic Education Program, 
local churches and ethnic groups. 
November 1, 1993, saw 15 
people out "Walking With 
Anne". The walking program 
was off to a roaring start and has 
not looked back. With Anne's 
friendly face there to greet them, 
the atmosphere is set. People are 
free to come when they want and 
to do what they want at their own 
speed, in groups or by them- 
selves. The people demonstrate 
"active living". This is evi- 
denced by the smiling faces and 
rosy cheeks that can be seen 
every week day morning from 10 
a.m. - 11 a.m. at the Tamitik 
Arena. 
To January 1, 1994 - 75 people 
have come out on different days 
to take part. A fellow who used to 
use a cane has been the first to 
walk 100 miles. 'The group is 
walking across Canada on High- 
way 1. 
If you live in another com- 
munity in Skeena Health Unit this 
idea may be worth trying. 
What are your questions and 
concern? Write us at: 
Did You Know That....? 
c/o Skeena Health Unit 
3412 IGalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G- 4T2 
GREEK - ITAL IAN - CANADIAN CUIS INE  
STEAl(, SEAFOOD, PIZZA 
FULLY LICENSED 
With  every  2 for 1 Order  o f  
P IZZA-  LASAGNA or SPAGHETT I  
FREE- 1 Litre of Pepsi- FREE 
DAILY 
LUNCH-  DINNER TAKEOUT - DELIVERY 
635 7229 m 
4606 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE 
CLOSED MONDAYS FREE DELIVERY 
WITHIN CITY LIMITS 
uae 
i i  
I ta lh  n,I ; r,qdlic~ 
@®@@0@0@@@@@®@@@@@~@@@®@@@@@@@@@@0®@@@@0@@@@ 
1994 DODGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB 
4 X 4 SUPER SLT 
26F PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
[~ Standard driver's side air bag 
[~ Standard side door impact beams 
I~ 5.2 litre Magnum V8 
[~ 220 horsepower 
[~ 4-speed automatic transmission 
[~ Air conditioning 
[~  Cru ise  cont ro l  
Tilt steeling 
[~ AM/FM cassette 
[~ Sliding rear window 
[~ 83 litre (18 gallon} gas tank 
[~ Bright power mirrors 
t ion  depar tment .  She  d i scovered  
the Public Health Nurse's interest ~ ~ i~ ~ , 
when asked for input on the ~ ~;  ii~ ~ 
questionnaire. She was the ~ 2 2 ~ i 8  8 
Correction = =  
The Skeena honour roll list _,ff..-~!( 
pr in ted  in  the Apr i l  6 Ter race  INCLUDING FREIGHT 
Standard  i ncor rec t ly  l i s ted  a t in -  and $750 factor,/rebate. 
nae Brown on the Grade 10 out- 
standing achievement category. 
The name should have been tin- 1995 DODGE/ 
nae Bee .  PLYMOUTH NEON 
NEW IN TOWN? 
LET US PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOU! 
be sure to carl 
'oL 
81NCI IOIO ~LTO, 
Phone E la ine  635-3018 
Phone Diana 638.8576 
Phone Gil l ian 635-3044 
BUILT IN CANADA j~ - '  _ . -  , .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-, " 
THE AFFORDABLE MINiVAN 1994 DODGE CARAVAN/ 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 
24T PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
l (~ Standard front dual air bags 
[~ Standard side door impact beams 
No charge air conditioning 
[~ Automatic transmission 
[~ 3.0 litre V6 engine 
Front wheel drive 
[~ 7 passenger seating 
[~] Roof rack 
[~ Electronic AMAFM stereo 
[~ Power liffgate release 
Saf_~ 
[~Standard  dua l  a i r  bags  
[~ Standard side door impact beams 
[~" Available ABS brakes 
Energy absorbing bumpers 
[~ Front and rear "accordian 
crumple zones" 
Available integrated 
child safety seat 
Value 
16 valve 2.0 litre engine 
[~ 5 passenger seating 
Cab.forward design 
[~ Fuel economy: 
50mpg (5.71/100 km) hwy" 
35mpg (8.1//100 km) ci ty 
STARTING S 
1~31y -~ ... / 
INCLUDI - 
I:REIGHI 
L,"~I 
j/ -~) i~'* 
INCLUDING FREIGHT ~e.~( '
and $1,000 factor/rebate 
plus no charge optien. 
1994 DODGE/ 
PLYMOUTH COLT 
21A PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
[~Standard driver's side air bag 
[~ Power brakes 
[~ Rear window defroster 
[~] 1.5 litre 4-cylinder multi- 
point fuel injected engine 
Remote control outside mirrors 
[~ 5 passenger seating 
[~ 5-speed manual transmission 
[~ Stainless steel exhaust system 
s9,988" 
INCLUDING FREIGHT and Sl,250 factor/reb~. 
~ I [~~[R jMONTH 
Jl_     SEttt 
"Automobile of the Year" 
- Automobile Magazine 
CELEBRATE THESE GREAT DEALS FROM YOUR LOCAL 
CHRYSLER CHRYSLER CHRYSLER DEALER. 
'Price indudes hetgh; $660 Oakola $810 (arovon/Yoyager), $415 (o and a to y eba e, assigned oDee e n eu o non e o e and excludes Ikense, Insurance reg+lrolion and foxes, pearl tool paint on (otovan,~/oyogel and Oobelo S105 exlro. Rebele includes GSL Umiled lime offer. 
J eep  ] Eag le  Oede~ may sell for less, Deahr md r may be ne essory. See ORder or detail', "P e be ed on MSRP and nc udes fre gh $600 end ex ludes license, [nseren(e, l g~troti0n a d loxes. PeOrl tool point SIOS extra. Dealer may sell for less+ Deorer ruder may be necessaff, See dealer fat details. Jeep  
]semem,iclionsapply.Ahefnoliveworrontyovoilobleonimpoxts.SeeDeoe o deals ]fSo d0nT anspotConodaopp eyed es mehod wiH.speedmanudtronsmission.Yout esfudfud(omsumption mayvaff. JttM0nlhlyrolesetoulisfora48monlhlem wi!h $1148.59 downpoymentand kissed o~ 
MSRP of vehicle with options described. Subjeo to approval by (hrplu Credil Canada lid. $225.00 se ulity devil lequiid. Lease ore Jar personal use. (ommerdd vehids o e excluded. Ofles may not be tombined wilh olheJ rife, (ulrenfly available ham L'hrphr (anol/e. ]his is 0 closed andlease wilh no bay betk 
requirement. Manlhlv oavmenls include freiohl and extl,de license, insu, , tegisllalion a d loxes. Odively musl be 1oken from Dealer iflvenfoff. Deoter may lause for less+ Umilad me o [e See dealer or dalails. 
@® @ 0 @ 00  @ 0 @ @ @ @ @®+@ @@ ® @ 0 @@ @ @@ @@ @ @@-@ @@@ @ @ @@ @ @ @ @ @ 
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EAL STATE '  
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TERRACE 638-1400 
The Ultimate Manufactured Home 
This lovely custom built home 
has a lot to offer, There i~.plenty 
of room to spare with 1,436 
square feet of elegant living 
area. 
Features a sunken livingroom 
with bay window and a built-in 
China cabinet in the dining room. 
Skylights in the kitchen and 
bathroom enhance the beautiful 
oak c a b i n e t s . . . . - ~  
The large bathroom has a 
double soaker tub, separate ~ Terrace & District Credit Union 
shower, and his and her sinks. 
The over-sized family room is ® 4650 LazelleAve. 635-7282 
complimented with an oak and British Co/urnbians 
marble natural gas fireplace and Investing In OneAnother 
patio doors to the rear deck, Bring this ad when you apply for your new mortgage at our 
With pad rent only $140 per credit union before April 30, 1994. We will waive our 
month and taxes less than $30 
per month, it makes living in application fee plus pay $100 towards the cost of your 
appraisal. All this in addition to usual fast, efficient, "local" 
style very affordable, L service!! ~ our 
For an appointment to  _ . . . .  
v iew this special 
home, call Diana. MLS CO N~I I~ATU LAT iO  N:~ 
Ha l  & E~unty  
~ h ~ 
Longtime residents of Terrace, Hal & Bunty Althaus are the 
proud owners of Tatoooa Lake Reso~ located north of 
Terrace. They take possession April 15, 1994 and plan to 
make this "Naturalist Paradise" a year round resort. Enjoy 
fishing, hunting, hiking, snowmobiling, cross country skiing. 
For  reservat ions  and more  in fo rmat ion  
cal l  234.3526. 
Best Wishes from Sheila Love, I~A/ I I~,  Terrace. 
. . . . .  . . . .  i 
i 
NO QUEST ION ABOUT IT TM 
~ ~,~,~,~.  • .:, . , ~ ~~%1~ .,~ ~, 
~,:i~ , SRING - TEMPLE STREET '. 
.... SUBDIVISION PHASE III ~' ~ 
ZO SPACIOUS RANCHER GREAT INVESTMENT THORNHILL RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY 
|/~ 2 $154,500 MLS $73,500 MLS $74,900 MLS $160,000 EXC 
i ,  s ~ ~ I . . . .~  
~7 ~ ~ 
16 ~ 50L8  LAKELSE LAKE RESIDENTIAL JUST LISTED JUST LIKE NEW QUICK POSSESSION 
,,.J 
• ~ $224,900 EXC MLS $89,500 MLS $37,900 MLS 
,~ _ SKEENA RIVER VIEW MOBILE OPPORTUNITY 
; Quality construction makes thls 4 level split check out this 12x42 mobile In excellent 
~OL(~. ~' / the ideal family home. Features vauRed condition including appliances. This mobile 
i1 =]ling in the liv~ngroom and kitchen, central must be moved to it's own IoL Asking only ~ 
: . . . .  ~' :'~ : . , /~  O L L~ | ] ' /  i - -  '  "~"  ~OL0 JJ brick natural gas fireplaca' C°zY master '$12'000' MLSCatiShauncefordetals' J2 ~ ' _ ~.'1' Large n tural edroom private gasWithfirepl ce, sundeck ensuit , Attractively andJaCuzzi fenceddeC°r ted' yard, tub anFor 1,98 =es, CLEAR Clea dACREAGE and within city limits. 1 ~ /  r ~ ~ S  I ~ ~ P , . , .~ .  ; : more idor call Gord]e Olson and ask about , Cell Ted 635-6619. Listed at $25,000, MLS 
~:~' - i thTs exclusive ll~lng pdced at $179,900,, Vo.,~.,.,,,. s,~ke 
~ 50L~0LO~, KEITH ESTATES This 4.34 acres In town with subdivision 
"C'(.~'~.OLt~. ~VE D~ This 4 bedroom home is located close to possibilities makes it an attractive package, Wightman & Smith Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
., playgrounds, schools, and downtown Call Shaunce for details, $115,900. 
shopping, There Is 1038 sq, ft, of rrmln floor pw_l,.~ FOR COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICES 
living area with a full basement. A large THINKING OF BUILDING? ' Home Owner & Tenants . Boats & R,V. ! 
' "°~ CALL GORDON OLSON pleasant family room with a wet bar, new 
i' renovations end a large lot are just a few of Check out these 2 lots In a quiet area on the ' Mobile Home . Life • Aircraft 
FOR MORE INFORMATION the features of this home. Reduced to bench, Each lot is 80'x100' and has city ,Fire • Commercial . Logg lng  635-6361 
AND YOUR CHOICE OF THE $12o,o0o, MLS, Give Ted a call today 635. water and sewer to the property. Cait 
REMAINING LOTS MLS 5619 Shaunce for more information, $27,500 Licensing,Vehicle Transfer 3227 Kalum St, Terrace 
each. Exclusive ' 
• . : ,  
" - - n ' , .  .... ......... ........ Do_ .  Underest imate  The  Power .  " "  
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EAL E STATE 
House Plans Available Through 
] >l:l;cetd;et. 
MEMBER OF TIM.BR-MARTS LTD. 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
. . . .  .: 
i - - - ] - - - i - - -7 - - i  
--ll~ - - l l  1--1 l l l ] - - - -  l 
- - ' I  ll----l l--' l - - l  ----ll 
1-- i  "l l ']  ----it ----~ " l  I 
SPECIAL FEATURES: ~-~" :v~ 
v, compact design is suitable for a narrow 
lot. 
~, appealing exterior is highlighted by stucco 
detailing and interesting roof lines. 
~, covered patio increases the overall depth. 
• . .  , , , ; .  
: ,~.:,I~{~ ~ MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1026 SO FT (95 3iv1 ~) 
COVERED 
PATIO 
I~} o , , , ,o  LIVING *~";~"{;"*/ DEN Lo+ ?oo. ,,+o,o~ | ..... 
tO" , II' . . . .  { tOll[B+ l~ '~/ ,  
!] ": , '  i ! I f  t 
FOYER : J T I+i 
'if Id::'~ll+f ~ 
!~.1 \~___~+;" I -+ ,,o-:,R 
,+.+:~m:~+-,+ _ . . . . . .  : 
+ ~--. - .=--~L L 
• . ..., 
• .., ; 
~, dream kitchen is nestled in a large, 
windowed bay. 
~, main floor den, with roomy closet, easily 
doubles as a fourth bedroom. 
,t upper floor features three bedrooms. 
~, this home includes an unfinished 
basement plan. 
, +- -E~ 
UASTER IJ 
BEDROOU 
,17,~: L 
o p . n ~  
608 SO FT (56 5 M ~1 
. ! 
TOTAl.: 1634 SQ. FT. (151.8 M ~) 
WIDTH: 37'0" (11.3 M) 
DEPTH: 48'0" (14.6 M) 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN [PLAN N°" 9079]  
New 17 lot subdivision in Naramata, fully serviced, some with views, close to 
schools, 2 blocks from beach, good top soil. Will build custom home to suit. 
Average lot size: 70'x 200' - F~59,900 to $72,900. 
Also, New Condominium Project: 
1 to 2 bedroom plus den - up to 1365 sq. ft. Occupancy, Aug ~st 1st. Rentals 
allowed, property management available. ACT NOW. THIS PROJECT IS 
OVER HALF SOLD. 
For more Information, call 
YOUR OKANAGAN REAL ESTATE CONNECTION 
Stu Crouse 
1-800-652-6246 
P & D BERFEL0 PROPERTIES LTD 
General Contractors & Developers 
FOR SALE 
or BUILD TO SUIT 
14 - Secluded 
2 Acre Lots In 
Jackpine Flats 
635-3213 
635-0833 (Fax)  
635-2274 (Home) 
r I . I 
t, "~ I ....... I ...... '.1 i 
[ ZI ~ I ..... -+..p .~~ 
t 2 3 
i ...... i ~ ...... 
/ 
I . ..*.. 
I 
=Ol 
UJI 
NI 
P ITCH- IN  
CANADA!  
We're Over 
The Limit On 
Speeding. 
Please, Slow Down, 
B~)ad~ 
Improve 
your 
game, 
Or your mind. 
Or your cooking. 
Or your health. 
Go for it: all the 
"how-to" books 
and videos are 
on your library 
shelves. 
Ter race  
Pub l i c  
L ib rary  
4610 Park  Avenue 
638-8177 
I 
I rea,.,ate. | :~  
638-1721 , I  .,.:,~N 
Horsesh0e MLS $59,500 I 
LOTS ON sco'l-r 
Near school and town these 
60x122. Lots are zoned R-3 and 
perfect for bulding your new home 
and priced to sell at $26,500 each, 
MLS 
Horseshoe EXC ~249,000 
m - - -  ir 
Horseshoe EXC 210,000 
I 635-7068 - 
I richard evans 
I experience In 
____ __ __ I 635.3833 
on I olga power 
Horseshoe MLS $119~500 
Horseshoe EXC $114,500 
1 
Bench MLS $145,000 I 
, ,  
Bench MLS $149~900 
I i  
i}} 
• j : .  
I Lakelse Lake MLS $240~000 
Downtown MLS Lease Property 
Thornhill MLS $49,900 
Horseshoe MLS $53,000 
1 635-3004 
I sheila love 
I experience in 
I real estate. 
1635-6236 
I diana wood 
~:-  ,,: 
Thornhill MLS $42~900 
Lakelse Lake MLS $95~000 
Horseshoe MLS $65,000 
Keith Estates EXC $95,500 
1635=2697 
I joyce findla I 
I experience In 
I real estate. ~1 
I 638-0047 _ 
I steve cook J 
Rural EXC $99~000 
Thornhill EXC For Lease I 
~ ii~+i f¸i+ .~,!i;,+++ ~  i:! ..... 
Bench MLS $159,900 
I L~ lThornh i l "  I EXC $174t900 I 
" -  7 years I . . . . . .  
experience In [~, .  . . . . . . . .  
real estate. , [ .~'~ 
638-8882 
john evans 
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STYLISH TWO STOREY DESIGNED 
FOR REAR LANE ACCESS 
By M. Tynan ~:~d ing  postage and handling and 7% 
Sure to be a welcome addition to any 
neighbourhood, this home boasts a multi-level Please make all cheques, money orders, 
roo f  design, a combination siding and brick 
exterior, and elegant feature windows. 
The foyer, open to the second storey, is 
brightened by an overhead window. French 
doors lead into a sunken living room which 
features a vaulted ceiling. Guests in the dining 
room will not be disturbed by activity in the 
kitchen due to a handy sliding pocket door. The 
cook in the family will enjoy as efficient working 
layout in the kitchen complete with a pantry, 
and an open counter which acts as a pass- 
through to the nook. The den, complete with a 
closet wouldmake an ideal guest bedroom. 
Upstairs, there is the potential for four large 
bedrooms. The master is deluxe feathring a 
walk,in closet and a five piece ensuite with a 
raised swirl tub. 
Plans for U-856 may be obtained for 
$475.00 for a package of five complete sets 
of, working prints and $45.00 for each 
:additional set of the same plan. Allow 
$15.00 extra to cover the cost of postage 
and handling (B.C residents add applicable 
sales tax to plan total) (All Canadian 
residents add &% GST to plan total plus 
postage and handling), 
This is one of our new designs. Many 
Innovative plans are now available in our 
NEW 30th edition plan catalogue for $13.85 
and Visa or Mastercard authorizations 
payable to: Plan of the Week THE 
TERRACE STANDARD13659 - 108th Avenue 
Surrey, B.C. V3T 2K4 
L:, ------:-" I . :~  
MAIN =LOOf~ PLAN 1501 f:~. FT. 
TATE 
r • 
 o,21 ° 
TRADES FA IR  SPECIAL  
250 BONUS AIR MILES TM TRAVEL MILES 
500 BONUS AIR MILES TM TRAVEL MILES 
1000 BONUS AIR MILES TRAVEL MILES 
The Terrace Trades Fair will soon be here and the Century 21 sales staff has 
decided to offer an AIR MILES BONUS PACKAGE. 
List your home, or any real estate property, with a Century 21 salesperson, between 
April 15/94 and June 30/94, and upon completion of the sale, you will receive 
regular Air Miles TM travel miles plus our Bonus Air Miles travel miles as your 
reward. 
Call a Century 21 salesperson today about this exclusive offer. 
~_~\  \ \ "  .^~/  Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. ~\  "h \ "  ,~ /  
~co/~'~ , , ,  3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. ~ , , ,  
Ph: 635-6361 
b, 
PITCH-IN 
WEEK 
MAY 2-8 
SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH 
M 
RUSTY LJUNGH 
The management of TERRACE 
REALTY LTD, - ROYAL LEPAGE 
ABN recognizes RUSTY LJUNGH as 
the outstanding salesman for the month 
of MARCH t994, We value her 
excellent performance and service to 
the public in the field of Real Estate, 
Rusty's determination a d motivation 
have awarded her 'SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH', 
CO NG RATULATIONSl 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
ASSOCIATE BROKER 
NETWORK 
638-0371 
F~ PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 4650 ..AKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
4689 BEAVER CRES 
$64,900 
• .' : !#.i !~';.. 
GOOD STARTER HOME 
4620 SCOTT AVE $63,000 EXCL 
1988 QUEENSWAY 
$62,500 
NEW HOME 
4733 HALLIWELL $189,500 
LAKE FRONT BEAUTY 
Enjoy the sand under your bare feet 
as you enjoy the view and the lake, 3 
bedroom, natural gas heat and. hot 
water, Garage with 10 foot door, Ask 
for Derick or Ron. 
LOTS 
-2/3 acre on Evergreen 
- .36 acre on Johns 
: :. '  : ,  : 
VIEW HOME 
4623 HILLCREST $214,900 
SOLOMON Y/~Y $165,000 
6146 KILBY 
$25,900 
3617 LARCH 
$7%000 
v- -  ~'~ ~ III 
FISHING LODGE 
$375,000 
4434 SC0TTON 
$3s,900 
3979 HAGEN 
$69,500 
PEAR STREET CONDO 
$51,900 
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT 
$175,000 
NRR PROMIR~"-  OF  $~"-R¥ ICE  
John Currle 
635-9598 
Joy Dover Dave Reynolds 
635-3126 
:°i ! 
Suzanne Gleason 
638-8198 
Derlck Kennedy 
635-3042 
Wands Walber 
798-9534 
I 
GIMS RESTAURANT 
MLS 
3226 RIVER DR, 
$269,000 MLS 
5217 HALLIWELL 
$115,000 
:ton Redden 
638-1915 
~1111111111111111111111 ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
~1111111111111111111111 NETWORK 
4815 TUCI~ 
$127,500 MLS 
i 
2823 CLARK 
$189,900 EXCL 
3631 FIRECREEK 
$131 ,bOO MLS 
5032 AGAR I 4907 MILLS 
$100,900 MLS I $114,900 EXCL 
3806 ROWLAND 
$187,500 EXCL 
#61 - 3616 LARCH 
$29,900 MLS 
635-4950 
4614 MCCONNELL 
$159,900 MLS 
Lisa Godlinski 
635-4950 
3944 PAQUETTE AVE 
mm~lmml lmBI IB~l$1  09,900 
Rusty Ljungh 
635-5754 
B 
Christel Godlinski 
635-5397 
Joe Barbosa 
635-5604 
2606 KALUM 
$99,900 MLS 
Lynda Boyce 
638-1073 
4113 TEMPLE ST. 
$1711900 MLS 
Ric White 
635-6508 
3812 DEJONG 
$I 91,900 EXCL 
• . • . . 
David D. Hull 
638-1327 
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..co.., rench peakersnamed T-op F s 
Contributed trials of being the eldest cldld in again as Grade 12 student ~ ~ 
DYNAMIC YOUNG s,~eakers his family. Natasha Young movingly de: ~ ~ ~ 
moved the audience r from Hazelton's I eult Seguin-Aub6 scribed the close family feeling of ~. i l l l l l r  t,~, 
laughter to tears in the annual spoke on imaginary creatures to Terraee's first graduating French I~ i ,,':~': 
French public speaking contest place fi~t in grade 7, with Dylan immersion class in a special ! "~:;4 
Contours d'Art Oratoire on Mar; Gordon s description of a morn- presentation. Her tribute to I~ ~7~i'~i::i;!!i;~,~ 
16 lng in his household a close see- teachers past and present, o the ~ ~-"~:,:! ~ !i~ 
Twenty'three French Immer- end, program, and to Te,rmff Parents ~ .,:: ., 
sign students from Terrace and Surraya ~nji ,s dreams of fo r French W~ ~ !!~p.!rat i°n !o I .  ' -  ~Jmm~] 
Hazeltonspoke On topics of their being rich topped the grade 8 students andparents; : ~ : - ~ i ~ ~  
,-,wn ¢~hoice in Caledonia School's comaetition, while Kathleen Judges Lynn Landry, Mark i ,  , . , : ~  
le'eut;'tlaeatre Gook's presentation on the LeBlanc, and Chantal Metier ~7;~<4" ;x ! f~~ 
A family's squabbles over mysteries and wonders of Inn- orally adjudicated when 21 Grade / ' ~  
morning use of the bathroom was grudge won her first place in 4 and 5 students Participated in a ~.~]~.  ~ ~  
followed by a painful speech grades 9-10. well-attended separate Cone.ours ~ ~  
about he d~th of a close friend. Grade 11 student Scott Springer event on March 11. Winners ~ ~ ~  
The fine quality of speeches won in grades 11-12 with his Rehana Manji (Grade 4) and ~ , , t ~ ~  
and their presentations made the thoughts on censorship. Mikala Gordon (Grade 5) won ~ ~ 
job of judges Jo Patterson, Lynn These six students have been their ehoice of French magazine ~n~r=~ ~ ~  
Landry, and Monique Richard invited to Barnaby in April to subscriptior.3 as pr i zes .  ~ ~  
very difficult, take part in province-wide corn- Borme Chance to our Grade 6 to REHANA MANJI was the 
Shaun Marehand placed first in petitions, courtesy of Terrace 11 students as they represent our Grade 4 winner of the Con- 
the grade 6 competition with a Parents for French. school district in provincial corn- 
lively presentation describing the The evening ended in tears petitions on April 30th! cours French-speaking con- 
test. 
I 
,¢/ 
1983 GIANT SEDONA 
ONLY GIANT MOUNTAIN BIKES HAVE A LIFETIME FARTS 
WARRANTY * Full ~hromoly frame & fork • Double butted 
main frame, triple butted near stays • Altus A-IO 
5himano ~omponent package * Araya alloy rims • Sealed 
oartrldge bottom bracket • Size 20 & 22" frame. 
,55  5ale: 
KONA AA 
Lightweight Alcoa double butted aluminum fi~me - frame 
weight 4 pounds 1 ounce. * Marzocchi XC51 suspension 
forks air/oil with 2" travel * Deers LX Group with Deers Dx 
top mount shirkers = Bontrager 400gr alloy rims with 
double butted spokes and alloy nipples. • Complete bike 
weight 25.9 pounds. • Colours: Hot purple. * 51zes 16 to 
20" * Was $1420 ,1,20o 
1994 ROCKY MOUNTAIN HAMMER 
BUILT TO LAST * Frame RIt~hey logic double butted frame 
set * 5himano Deers LX compact drive 21 speed groupo * 
Rockshox quadra shox 2" travel • Hand built wheels with 
DT stainless-steel spokes * Rltchey Z-Max grey tires * 
head set ster~ system • Colours= Midnight black • 5izes=- 
16" to 21.5" • Was $1350 $1,227 
SALE ENDS APRIL 30, 1994 
We have the Best 
Sus.pension 
Select=on North 
of Kamloops 
Marzoachi XC-51 Air/oil shocks $-- - -  "95 
* 2" travel * Air adjustable ......................... ' ~ ' /~¢ 
~Marzocchi XC-500 Air/oil shocks $ 95 
l '  2" travel • Fully adjustable .............. ; .......... 574  
VSR Poutracks. 1.5" travel - . . . .  
Regular $529 ................ ; ..... i............................ $~.~.~)L,u 
Mani~ou Ill • Elastomer 5hocks * 2" travel $57995 
• 2.5"t, ravel upgrade kit included .................. 
1993 GIANT LADLES RINCON 
Chromoly main frame & fork • 5himano Altus 21 speed 
component package * Rapid fire plus shi~ers wi~h gear 
Indicat, ors* Front & rear qulck release axles * Alloy rims * 
Colours; Metallic blue violet with true blend • 51zes 18" 
ladles • Was: $450 
o,,o. $37995 
1995 GIRLS COMMOTION 
20" wheels -a l loy rims * 5himano sis 6 speed shifting * 
alloy cantilever brakes • rear derrailleur guard * Colours: 
green. 
Was:$310 5ale' $ 2 4 9  
Illtillitl]I  1 
We are fully stocked with 5ugoi and Louis Garneau 
shorts, Jerseys, t ights and jaokets. 
Louls Garneau shorts (all ~lzee) ........................... ~34 ss.=` 
I 
5htmano clipless 737 pedals ............................. onl:/~219 5 
5himano cllpless 525 pedals ............................ only ~149 e5 
Onza dipless elastomer 
"Llgh~est cllpleee pedals". . ...................................... . ..only '179 95 
Joe Murray - Dewey Too Bar ends....i ................ only $3Z~ e5 
190grarne Include foam gripe 
Giant - Alloy bar ends .......................................... short ~24 es 
Alloy bar ends ............................................. long ~2~ )e5 
Vetta Heart Rate monitor & bike computer 
* wireless chest belt * high, low 
alarms * average speed &.max speed ~4,--, ~.q.~ 
"lO~::~-- 
IkallOy/MlOy ~ars, ]ougr ......................................... o,~y ~ 
Kelley Titanium finish, 270gr .............................. only $44  95 
Rltchey Zmax world champ tires 
26xl.SKevlar. Lightest MB tire avallablel 
Was $64.95 .................................................................. o,l,V ~39 e5 
Alloy anodized bolt kits ........................................... only $4~ as 
Vole tltanium saddles, 210gr. .............................. only 97995 
S M ITH E - ;5704 A l f red  Ave. 847-5009 
TERRACE - 4712 Keith Ave.   5-5225 
NEW LOCATION: 
The McBicycle Shop PRINCE GEORGE-  1212 =ha Ave. 56:5-BIKE 
J i _ f  . . . . .  L I I  I ' l l  i I I ' q I I1 '  _ . . . . . .  - - - - - . l i i  - - - • . . . . .  I L J _ l ] ]  I Ir l [3  . . . .  
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PORTS INSIDE SECTION C SPORTS MENU C2 MALCOLM BAXTER 638 7283 
• Welcome home chamPaS! 
d Prin z. 
moved 
rst 
move 
where 
not allowed. 
two players off 
mean they'd have 
ROB BROWN to play at the provin- 
That's because the small pool 
of players to draw from hero 
scored their Cafiboo rivals 5-3. The triumphant Twcen team of poficncc, means Terrace can't find enough 
(With Rob Brown taking a week offfrora his Win two came agaimt Heather Wilson, Kelly Yrinz, Bumped up at a level just prior older playem to make up a team. 
colum~ this week's offering comesfforn hometowners Surrey/White Reek, Amanda Hawkins, Sarah Watts, to the provincials, the team had However, Prinz said the assoei- 
Malcolm Baxter. Normalservice willbe Terrace coming out 7..4 victors. Shaun Smyth, Jesse McCloskey, problems being competitive that ation was hoping a proposed 
resumed next week) Final opponents.of the round Nancy Arbuah, Amber Toombs, time around, amendment o allow over-age 
robin were CoquitlamfPort Jennifer Smyth, Lindsay Frezell, But now the association is players at the 'B '  'I~,veen level 
M ark' s m o m e nt Moody where Terrace were never Eric Smyth, Michelle Fawdrey wondering what effect this year's will go through before next year. 
M Reyann solid gold in Ju Jitsu on attending church. He was too busy casting lures in the Kitimat River in pursuit of salmon. " 
His answer to any criticism on this apparent 
failing was he got as close to God fishing as he 
WI-~N THE time came to hand ever would kneeling in the pews. 
He laught me to fish when I was a mere fingerl- out the Most Improved Teen 
ing...and outwardly made great show of dis- trophy at this year's Terrace Ju- 
pleasure when years later I was the one to pull in Jitsu competition, the winner was 
the fat coho on the Kitimat when he, past salmon no surprise. 
derby winner, was going through a two-year Reyarm MaeDonell had earned 
drought, the prize with a fine exhibition of 
He also had some good fishing stories which skill that brought her gold in the 
made me wish, still more years later, he'd been Junior 12-13 years individual 
event and another in the Junior there when I hooked the best tale of my un- 
spectacular ngling career, teams. 
Mark was out from Ontario for the summer and Not bad for someone organizer 
determined to catch a a mighty B.C. salmon be- Jean Galli said wasn't even sure 
fore he left. I volunteered to assist, careful not to at one point she wanted to enter. 
reveal my own poor catch record. No point in Also pulling off double gold 
depressing him. performances over the two-day 
meet was Stavros l)avourdis. With just three weeks left in Mark's sojourn we 
After teaming up with Mac- attacked the river, alarms sounding at 4:30 a.m. 
each day. Donell and Brian Palahieky for 
that Junior team win, he collected With just three days left we hadn't even had a 
his second in the Open Junior _ nibble. That was'the day Alberto joined us. 
We fished lazy style, weights anchored on the event. 
And Peter Ramus got better the river bottom leaving the spin-n-glo twirling in the 
current, longer the competition went on. 
All we had to do was prop up the rod somehow, After opening with a bronze in 
lay back and wait for the dream fish to hit. the PeeWee (6-7 years) individu- 
I cast and set the rod in reeks so not even a als, he moved up in the ?eeWee 
teams and then crowned the Great White could budge it. Mark propped his on 
a forked stick culled from the bush. weekend with a gold in the Open 
Alberto didn't even get that far, his weights and PeeWee. 
lure tangling in the brush behind him on the back Approximately 50 competitors 
cast. from Terrace, Smithers, Kitsum- 
Being closest, and a helpful kind of guy, Mark kalum and Williams Lake took 
promptly set out to help Alberto, yelling at me to part with the host team taking all 
keep an eye on his rod. but one gold. 
Which I did. Kitsumkalum's effort was 
Sort of. spearheaded by Travis Spalding 
Well, I did have my own to watch as well. who picked up silver in both the 
Juniors (10-11 years) individual 
and Junior teams. PEEWEE ACTION. Kristian Shaw (left) and Peter Ramus take to the mats at the annual Terrace 
For a full list of results, see Ju-Jitsu Invitational meet to decide the silver medal in the PeeWee (6-7 years) division. 
The salmon's run for Score Board on page C10. 
freedom was dragging .qte 
roditinto theriver. Magic moment for Masset rink 
But I did spot Mark's rod move out of the 
comer of my eye a couple of minutes later. At WHEN LOU LAFRANCE you've skipped at a bonspiel. And 
least I thought I did, but when I whipp~.d my head boarded the ferry bound for the you're playing one of the finest 
around to watch it intently, it was quite still, mainland and the Loggers curlers in the world. 
So I went back to watching my own. And his Bonspiel in Terrace, he never ira- And when you come to throw 
moved again, agined who'd be waiting, your hammer shot in the first end 
And I whipped my head around again. Members of the Misty Isles you're facing six red counters, all 
And his stick fell over, the rod fell flat on the curling club in Masset, his. 
beach and the salmon's run for freedom was drag- Lafranee's rink didn't discover The hit-and-stick rescue shot is 
ging it into the river. Ed Lukowieh was playing until there but the ice is running 
I made a valiant effort, sprinting as best I could they arrived here. straight and the reek will fall and 
over the reeky shore only to have the rod dis- "Fast Eddy": Canadian and clean miss if you get the weight 
appear into the depths before I could close my world champion, the man who wrong. 
hand on it. first proved Howard was not in- Miss and the game is over fight 
Gone. vincible at this year's Briar and in there. 
Did I mention this rod was brand new and bur- doing so sowed the seeds of " I  just threw everything off, I 
P l  rowed? doubt that B.C.'s Rtek Folk had to make the shot, Lou said 
While we commiserated with a mortified Mark, reaped in winning the '94 nation- later. 
his bouyant lure suddenly popped to the surface al title. He did just that and punched the 
some 20 feet out. Once he discovered the 'Magic' air in celebration. 
I immediately deduced the line. and therefore rink was there, Lou quickly de- It got better tn the second, a 
the rod, had to be beneath it. eided, " I  wanted to meet him." steal of two putting them 3-0 up 
I dipped into Grandad's tackle box - -  willed to Like everyone lse, Lou figured and tiding the clouds. 
me to show there were really no hard feelings that meant slaying in 'A '  Event. The ride ended in the fifth when 
about that eoho and found a heavy lure After a comfortable win In his Lukowieh took three to grab a5-4 
equipped with a huge and long-since banned tfl- first game, Lou made the shots lead then quite simply buried the 
pie hook. when they counted to squeez~ an Islanders. 
Mark went to work casting in the area of the extra-end victory agaimt the After a pause for photos with 
bobber, desperately trying to snag the line and Brown rink ofKitimat the 'Magic' rink, Lou came off 
thus retrieve the rod that didn't belong to him. "Three more wins and we meet the ice smiling as broadly as any 
On the third attempt he felt resistance, him," Lafranee said after" the wlnmr intho bonspiel. 
I tlfink Ive  got it," he cried, just a rnilliseeond game. Whatever the scoreboard said, 
before the salmon leapt clear of the water in a That hope faded when a fourth he and his leammates were w in -  ....... 
perfect, righting are. game loss sent him crashing to hers. 
"You've got a fish," I yelled back. 'D'...until Rick Yule of Pflnco They'd faced the best and ae./! ,.I ! 
"What do I do now," Mark wailed. George came to the rescue and quitted themselves well. 
"Don't panic," I screamed, which of course dropped Eddy to the same event. By the way, Lou, Eddy ~ays ; : : / : : /  
Despite all the hootin' and hollerin ), Mark did track, Lou got his wish Sunday Want a rematch? 
land the fish and posed with a Valley-wide grin morning in the semi.finals of 'D'.  
for the mandatory photos. Now put yourself in Lou's 
We never did recover the rod, but Mark was A TOUCH OF MAGIC. The appearance of ex-world champion , shoes. So( 
past earing. : Ed Lukowich at this year's Loggers bonsplel added extra spice You've been curling for: just and 
You should're been there, Grandad, for the northwest eams that ended up playing him. thr~ years, This ts the first tlmo bo~ 
i 
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ISports 
Menu 
THURSDAYt APRIL 14 
Floor Hockey 
OPOV III playoffs 
7 p.m. ~ The Possee v Blue 
Whities 
8 p.m. - -  Kitimat Blades v 
Terrace Chime Redmen 
Rugby 
TERRACE NORTHMEN 
practice, 6 p.m. at the North- 
west Community College 
Cour t  invite extended 
%0i tN] , s  FOR :;nntoonTunde r way, the local club Is hwl~el; :loubaba~pl~ys~dhra~: ~]g~h~d:yWe~k°ndt:; Lal~ 
welcoming new members, whether experienced 
players or beginners. 
With that in mind, the club has put together two 
get-acquainted sessions. 
The first went last Sunday and the next ts sched- 
uled for Sunday, April 24 at the Hall|well courts 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. and manJng until dusk. 
Those who show up will get a chance to meet 
members, find out what the club is about and has 
planned for this season. 
5 p.m. until dusk.. 
coy pointed out the club has access to the 
washrooms ha the nearby Kin Hut and there is a 
playground where kids can amuse themselves while 
the parents play. 
Off court improvements planned for this year in- 
elude completion and painting of the gazebo and 
putting the finishing touches to landscaping started 
last year, he added• 
Apart from the regular annual tournaments, the 
Beginners can also learn what's available in the club will also put on coaching clinics and, in co- 
way ofleasons, operation with the city's recreation department, 
Prior to that get-together, the club is holding a fun again offer the popular Junior Volleys program. 
tournament this Sunday, April 17 and again all are Club membership last year was 65 and Coy hoped 
welcome to enter, to see that figure climb further this season. 
For more information on that, phone Chuck Coy "It 's an inexpensive sport and one you can play 
at 635-6166. your whole life," he said. 
I I I  
i 
Scott Welch, 
DL SERVICES 
PET ODOt)R - extraction to prevent carpet staining 
- 'UN-DO' to neutralize odour 
SMOKE ODOUFI -Thermo-fogging -odour conteractants 
WATER/SEWER - drying services 
, 'M IC ROBAN';It ° control m!!dew ~ 
and ba:er ia l  gr0wt!l [.."_'~;,iil.] 
635 3558 
i i 
pitch. New members welcome. 
SATURDAY~ APRIL 16 
Swimming 
BLUEBACK'S annual Swim- 
a-then takes place at the 
Aquatic Centre, 8-10 a.m. 
Soccer 
RECREATIONAL SOCCER 
Referee course, Northwest 
Community College, 9 a.m.- 5 
p.m. For further information 
phone George Butjas at 635- 
3719. 
SUNDAY~ APRIL 17 
Soccer 
TECHNICAL LEVEL I 
referees' course, Northwest 
Community College, 9 a.m. - 5 
p.m. 
Tennis 
FUN TOURNAMENT at the 
Hall|well courts organized by 
Terrace Tennis Club. All wel- 
come. For information, phone 
Chuck Ccy at 635-6166. 
TUESDAY~ APRIL 19 
Rugby 
TERRACE NORTHMEN 
practice, 6 p.m• at the North- 
west Community College 
pitch. For more information, 
phone Dave at 638-1327 or 
638-0371. 
WEDNESDAY~ APRIL 20 
X-C Skilng 
KITIMAT CROSS- 
COUNTRY Ski Club holds its 
spring meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 
Ray Wilcox School Library. 
THI.TRSDAYt APRIL 21 
Pistol Shooting 
TWO-DAY IPSC Range Of. 
ricers training course begins at 
the Rod and Gtm, Thomhill 
rifle range. For information, 
contact Fred Straw at 635- 
2874. 
SATURDAY I APRIL 23 
Gymnastics 
TERRACE PEAKS Invita- 
tional meet at Ed Fairless gym 
in Thornhill (Community 
Centre). Continues Sunday. 
Pistol Shooting 
BCPSA QUALIFIER at the 
Rod and Gun, Thornhill rifle 
range. Advance registration re- 
quired. Phone Fred Straw at 
635-2874. 
A second qualifier being held 
Sunday. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 
Tennis 
ANYONE INTERESTED ha 
joining the local club are in- 
vited to Hailiweli courts, 5 
p.m. until dusk. Beginners wel- 
come. 
FRIDAY~ APRIL 29 
Soccer 
REFEREE LEVEL Ill course 
at Northwest Community Col- 
lege, continues Salurday and 
Sunday. For information, 
phone George Butjas at 635- 
3719. 
TERRACE TENNIS club 
plays every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Sunday evening from 5 
p.m. until dusk. For informa- 
tion, contact Chuck Coy at 
635-6166. 
TERRACE ROD & GUN 
club meets the first Wednesday 
of every month, 7 p.m. at the 
clubhouse on Rifle Range Rd. 
in ThornhJll. New members 
welcome. For information, 
contact Fred Straw at 635- 
2874. 
To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638-7283 or fax 
them to (538-8432. 
To make next week's 
paper, submissions must be 
in by 5 p.m. Friday. 
- -  - -  - - "  : SAVE THIS  COUPON!  - '-- '  " -  ,=- 
e r : Yu le  t ide  subm rges  I s o* 
gge  _ . .  , 1 V Valid unlil April 30, i994 Lo rs name r ,nks  I .. .,o.. 
THE BIGGER they are.., rink, skipped by Kevin Roger L'Heureux (third), Neff 
And Rick Yule's Prince George 
rink made sure they fell at this 
year's Loggers curling bonspiel. 
On their way to the 'A'  Event 
final, Yule, third Ron Phillips, 
second Bob MeKenna and lead 
Al Fewster had handed ex-world 
champion Ed Lukowieh his first 
loss. 
And the final brought hem up 
against he Nichols rink, the sec- 
ond cash spiel tour team to enter 
the Loggers. 
After giving up a steal of two ha 
the fourth, Yule came back with a 
single and stole another to tie it at 
3. However, Nichols promptly 
replied in kind to go into the 
ninth 5-3 up and seemingly in the 
driver's eat. 
Not for long, though, as the 
Yule team began pumping rocks 
into the rings on the left side. 
Rather than throwing a couple 
of house-clearing bombs, the 
Nichols rink elected to risk the 
big end in pursuit of another 
steal. 
And paid the price when Yule 
made a hit and stick on his last to 
count six, the 9-5 deficit being 
enough to persuade Nichols to 
shake hands. 
That was the largest margin of 
victory in any of the five finals, 
two o£ whichneeded an extra end 
to decide. 
In 'B '  Shaunce Kruisselbriak's 
McDougall, jumped to an early 5- 
0 lead against Habinger who had 
earlier won the Grand Challenge. 
With I-Iabinger, however, noth- 
hag can be taken for granted as 
the ensuing ends proved. 
Picking up a single in the third, 
Habhy strung together steals to 
tie it after six. 
MacDougall got back on track 
after that and missed a chance to 
sew it up in the 10th when he hit 
but didn't stay. 
It was the same story with his 
extra end hammer, but this time 
the peel was just what he needed 
to take the game 8-7. 
NichoUs elected to risk 
the big end..~nd paid the 
price. 
MacI]ougall, third Waiter 
Sparks, second Ron Waller.and 
Kruisselbrink also had the dis- 
,tinction of being the only 
hometown rink to come away 
with an event itle. 
Dale Walker's quartet came 
eluse to giving Terrace a second 
winner, but Walker's draw at- 
lempt in the 10th cut too hard, 
giving Nolan McGowaa of 
Whiteherse a steal of two and a 
6-4 victory. 
Two off reel for 
Seasons, RAW 
power wins out 
DIFFERENT OPPONENT, same 
result. 
That was the bottom line as All 
Seasons repeated last year's 
Men's Hockey Roe division 
playoff triumph, knocking off 
Precision Builders two straight. 
It was also the second consecu- 
tive league-playof£ double for the 
team. 
Game one of the best of three 
final series provided an exhibition 
of goal keeping skill as All Sea- 
sons' Leland MacDonald and 
Builder Dave Scott showed why 
they'd finished one-two among 
pipe guardians over the season. 
But the defending champs, 
sparked by a goal-assist per- 
formance by Alex Gordon, snuck 
a 2-1 victory. 
Rick Ferguson tried to lift Pre- 
cision in the do-or-die second 
game with a hattrick, but those 
were the only markers they would 
get. 
All Seasons, led by Marie Des- 
jardins one goal and three assist 
assault, cruised to a 6--3 victory 
and the title. 
In the Oldtimers division, 
Riverside Auto Wranglers and the 
Northern Motor Inn Okies took 
advantage of the playof:f_s to 
avenge the regular season. 
And, having knocked off the 
top two teams to advance to the 
one-game final, the pair put on a 
memorable show for spectators. 
The game having gone into 
overtime, the Wranglers waited 
until there were just eight seconds 
left on the OT clock before net- 
ting the 4-3 winner and the title. 
Convoy Supply took the regular 
season top spot in the Oldtimers. 
McGowan (second) and lead 
Roger Poulsen made up the rest 
of the winning team. 
Coastal curlers were glued to 
the 'D' event final where Terry 
Smith of Prince Rupert faced Ed 
Lultowich's 'Magic' rink. 
Down 5-3 after five, Smith 
rescued his team from extinction 
with a four foot draw to cut out 
three Magic counters. 
Having evened it up with a 
deuce in the ninth, Smith's 
quartet could only watch as 
Lukowich went for a four foot 
draw on his last to win...and 
come up short. 
In the remaining final, Smithers 
veteran Glen Baker's hit and stick 
for three forced 'E' event to an 
extra end. 
His quartet quickly got the pres- 
sure on in the extra end to lie 
three and leave Baase with only a 
bump back to the four foot to 
save the game. 
However, Baase overthrew the 
reek to give Baker the victory. 
I ,  On Double Room 
| for Two People for 
Advance 
Reservations Only 
I , 98 Units • Air Con. 
* Kitchenettes 
• Cable TV 
I I ,  D.D. Phones 
• Nightly Movies 
I • Indoor Pool 
i *  Sauna 
• Swid 
* Licensed Dining 
Lounge 
I *  Convenient 
'~NORT}}~ 
4 
Pin =l~lCTtt • ;i~::i? 
~ ~  AIRPORT 
I '°:n 
I 
| Call To l l - F ree  1 -800-663-6620 For Reservations I 
II Phone & Fax (604) 562-4441 i 
i Connaught Motor Inn 
! Prince George I 
I _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
The 1994 PEE WEE "AA" Provincial 
Championsh ip  Organ iz ing  Commit tee  
wish to extend our THANKS to our sponsors: 
Alpine House Oediluke Surveys McEwan GM 
Northern Motor Inn Beutle Masonry Ltd. K-Mart 
West Fraser ElectricaJlMechanlcal N.V. Johnson Services Kermode Friendship Society . 
Straw's Machine Shop Academic Workers' Union Skeena Leather Clinic 
A & W Restaurant Canadian Terrace Builders Do-It Center 
McDonalds Central Flowers Gemma Bed & Bath Boutique 
Kerfs Marine Red Carpet Food Services Scotia Bank 
P. Bradford & Sons Sandman InNDenny's Mr. Mikes 
Anweiler Enterprises Ocean Fisheries Ltd. B.C. Hydro 
Northern Drugs Ed Penner Trucking 1st Choice Travel 
Spee Dee Printers White River Logging Kormodei Beverages 
Pizza Hut SCI Overwaitea Foods 
All West Glass Back Eddy Pub CanadaSafeway 
Tolsec Dairy Queen Totem Press 
City of Terrace Tilden Rent-A.Car Nisga'a Tribal Council 
Wilkinson Business Machines Drifters • Golden Flame 
Blue Ridge Graphics Jon's Photographlcs Skeena Sawmills 
Legion Ladies Auxiliary Vie Froese Trucking Copperslde Foods 
Pacific Northern Gas West Point Rentals Northern Native Broadcasting 
Skeena Union Board of Health Alcan NWCC 
Terrace Hockey School All Seasons Sporting Goods Lomak 
We would also like to give a very special thank you to: 
First Aid Personnel, John Taylor, Paul & Rick King Foundation, 
Doug Thompson, Dave Comfort and the Art class at Caledonia 
And thank you to all those who volunteered their time and energy, 
together we made this a very successfu 
1994 PEE WEE "AA" PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIPI 
C O N G RATU LATI O N S 
to Mrs. Wiens from Kitimat, winner of a trip for 2 to Renoi 
Green 
amateu 
get hand s
RULE CHANGES inU'oduccd by 
the Royal Canadian Golf Associ- 
ation are likely to be welcomed 
by amateurs. 
Now, golfers will be able to ac- 
cept prizes with a retail value of 
$700, an increase of S10G, 
without losing their amateur 
status. 
There's also been an increase in 
the number of days expenses riley 
can accept. 
Karl Johannesson, chairman of 
the RCGA's amateur statm eom- 
rr~tiee, explained, "We found 
many club champions were un- 
able to enter the RCGA's Club 
Champions tournament because 
the rules allowed their club to pay 
their expenses for only five 
days," 
The number of days had now 
been extended to seven. 
t, 
to all the Terrace Sponsors for making this 
Ju.Jits0 T0urnament asuccess! 
• A&W Terrace 
• Farko Contract ing Ltd. 
• S.N.T. Mini  Storage 
• Al l  Seasons  Sports 
• Transformat ions  Hair  Des igns  
• Beut le  Masonry Ltd. 
• Comic Encounters  
• Jack  Kennedy Electr ic 
• NEDCO Terrace 
• Terrace Co-op 
• E.B. Horsman & Son Ltd. 
• Terrace Electr ic & Heat ing  Ltd. 
• Ramus  Brothers  
• Totem Beverages  
• Skeena Beverages  
• M,J.B. Plumbing & Heating Ltd. | 
• Manua l  da S i lva 
• Acadia P lumbing  & Heat ing  Ltd. 
Sport 
Scope 
Northmen get 
in gear for '94 
IT'S TIME to scrum down for 
another season of bone- 
crunching rugby union action 
inthe northwest. :
The Terrace Northmen are 
already preparing for another 
season of terrorizing Prince 
Rupert and Smithcrs 
opponents. 
Practice sessions are held 
ex/ery Tuesday and Thursday 
evening at the Northwest 
Community College pitch. 
They get under way at 6 
p.m. and usually end by 7:45 
And the Northmen are 
always on the look out for 
new members. Dues are just 
$50 which includes the cost of 
insurance. 
To cheek it out, just show 
up.at a practice or phone Dave 
at 638-1327 or 638-0371. 
The Northmen will be 
playing t0 regular season 
games, the final foray 
scheduled for June 26. 
They'll also be taking in the 
provincial championships in 
Kamloops next month and 
wind up with a trip to the 
Gobbler Rugby Tournament 
in Abbotsford in October. 
NWer medals 
at mat Nats 
A KITWANGA wrestler 
captured the bronze medal at 
a national tournament over 
spring break. 
Tyler Johnson won bronze 
by placing third in the 55-kilo 
weight division at the 
Canadian Cadet-Junior 
Nationals in Edmonton. 
Jolmson defeated wrestlers 
from Ontario, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan e  route to the 
bronze. 
Other Kitwanga wrestlers 
who competed at the 
tournament were Robbie 
Harris, Jason Loring, and 
James Morgan. 
i 
TAKING THE PLUNGE. The Aquatic Centre was a hive of activity over the weekend as the Ter- 
race Bluebacks hosted the Pizza Hut Invitational swim meet. Full results next week. 
Local groups to receive 
boost from Swim-a-then 
BLUEBACK SWIM club members take to the 
water this Saturday, April 16 for their annual 
swim-a-thon. 
When they climb out of the water two hours or 
200 laps of the pool later, the local Special 
Olympics program and Food Bank will be two of 
the winners. 
That's because they will receive a portion of 
the proceeds raised by the annual charity swim. 
Each Blueback taking part will not only be col- 
lecting pledges for their marathon effort~ they'll 
also pay an entry fee of a "substantial" non- 
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I.ENTr/~o 
SMOKE 
FOUNDATION OF 
&o. & WKON 
i i i i 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. M~jor Credit Cards 
YOUR Accepted 
ODDS VaG 4A2 
AGAINST Marjorle Park Your donation is 
CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam.gilt Is a lastng t~ibute. Please send your 
donatiol to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next.of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
perishable food item. 
Local businesses are also being asked to get in. 
voived by contributing $20 either in cash or 
food. 
Some of the money raised will also go towards 
the costs of sending Bluebacks to the Keyano In- 
ternational swim meet in Edmonton and provin- 
cial championships this summer. 
Anyone wbo'd like to help the club in this ef- 
fort can contact Bob Erb (635-0898) or Candice 
Kerman (635-2116"). "Hae swim-a-then gets un- 
derway at 8 a.m. at the Aquatic Centre. 
r 
In The Market 
For Parts & Service? 
When you need spare pads  or accessories for 
your car, truck or van, come and see the largest 
independent ly  owned and  operated  parts & 
service centre  In the Northwest,  
COMPLETE AUTO SUPPLY 
. For foreign or domest ic  cars 
• Specializing In hard to find Items 
• Huge Inventory of parts 
• Complete  line of auto  accessor ies 
• Special  orders no prob lem 
• Full service facility 
~@,ilI£::,1%i£i~I!=.;.IIiII~i~I~I~ i ~ := I~i i  ~111%1 l~.llil!i!t.:~lilll~ 
t~]i~#~l:~~i~.:~il:~::::::::'::~:~ ~ ..~.; .::.'.~. ' .... • .::@.)£::.~,,: 
~,.:I:...-~.'..: *::.'.~.'.~.'..'.:. :::: ' ..:=.-:..'..,,.,.~/i=.:..'..'.:.:.,~.:~:..~.~..."!i~.-..,.:...~!~,."] • .('..",.'$~:~:.) $:;:~'2::.:,:~::;~ ~::,:~..:'~:~ ~ ~:.:.':: ¢~..~: 6'.;: ~: :~$ :~.? ~.~ :,.",.'.'.. ~: ~::~:;.i:.' ===================================================================================== 
~ AUTOMOTIVE & IIDUITRIAL 8UPPL? 
635-6334 
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, BIC. V8G 1 K4 
• Hours: Men, - Fri, 7 arn - 6 pro, Sat, 8 am - 5 pm ..d 
The Easiest  ;800 
You'll Ever Make. 
iP 
w~ 
Buy an Arctic Car before April 16, and get up to S800 in Cat Cash':* 
SSO0 [ If you wantto getthe absolute best deal on a new Arctic Cat, order 
CAT CASH before April 16 and get up to $800 in Cat Cash to spend on exciting 
® Arcticwear clothing and accessories. With ZR '~ technology 
ave I.able on many of our '95 Cats, they're going to go fast so ordering early also 
guarantees the sled you want, See your Arctic Cat dealer ~cr lc  CAT  ® 
today and get an immediate return on your investment, World Classsnowmobiles'- 
• Good only al palicipating Canadian Arctic Cat d=al0rs el available 1995 Attic Cal snowrnoldes (e~cR~t Klly Cal') Ahvay; '..'ear a t'La~J-~=~'~'~'~ ~' )  k~. / '  Q~ 
Ilelnlel and dol'l drink and ride, ©1994 Arctco &:,les I,~- @~WlraJemarkr, 01 A;ctco. Inc., lh=ef Ri~er pails MI  
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
' "Your Recreation Speciah'sts" 
4925 Keith Ave, Fax 635-5050 Ph: 635-3478 
from ' ~j~'* 
TEl;RACE BLtrEBACKS 
For Making Our Swim Meet a Huge Success 
rr' 
OVERWAITEA 
Aquatic Center & Staff 
Wildwood 
C0nst, 
Cedadand Tire 
Services Ltd, 
Gary MacAvoy 
& Sons C0nst, 
Hair 
Gallery 
SAVALAS 
STEAK 
HOUSE 
Len'sW00d 
Products 
FARWEST 
FUELS 
Gamma 
Boutiques 
Beutle 
Masonry Ltd, 
BAR( AIN SHOP 
f141p, et~Ct,tV 
Terrace Women's Centre 
Att-Ul[~ 
GLASS I 
Hilltop 
Grocery 
Mantique 
Fashions 
Terrace 
Standard 
SAAN 
Stores 
DRIFTERS 
Western Wear 
CLEANERS 
MurFord 
Contracting 
Special Thanks To All The Parents And Volunteers 
For Making Our Meet A Success 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 5 p.m. 
for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, 
TERRACE, B,C, VSG 158 
All classified and dassitied display ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or 
Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number 
ready. 
20 words (first insertion) $6.00 plus 15¢ for additional words. *(Additional 
insertions) $4.00 plus 10¢ for additional words, $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 
20 words, non.commercial). Prices include 7% G.S.T, Birthday and Anniversary 
$25.53 up to 3 col. inch (additional inches at $9,51 each). Classified Display $9.51 
per inch (.68¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 
2. Mobile Homes 
3. For Rent 
4. Wanted to Rent 
5. For Sale Misc 
6. Wanted Misc, 
7, For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10, Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
12. Motorcycles 
13. Snowmobiles 
14. Boats & Marine 
15. Machinery 
16. Farm Produce 
17. Garage Sales 
18. Business Services 
19. Lost & Found 
20. Pets & Livestock 
21. Help Wanted 
22. Careers 
23. Work Wanted 
24. Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27. Announcements 
28. Card of Thanks 
29 In Memoriam 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33. Travel 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings 
and to set rates Ihemfore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advedisers that is Is against the provincial Human 
Rights Act 1o discriminate on Iha basis of children, marital status and employment when 
placing 'For Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any 
advedisement and Io retain any snswers directed to the News Box Reply Service, and 
to repay the customer the sum paid for the advedisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" inslructions nol picked up within 10 days of expiry of sn 
advedlsement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested nol to send original documents to avo id  loss. 
All claims of errors in advedisements must be received by the publisher within 30 
days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space thai the liability of the =efface 
Slsndard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published shall be 
limited to the amount paid by the sdvediser for only one Incorrect insedlon for the 
podion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or omitted item only, snd thai 
there shall be no ftabi!ity in any event greater than th 9 amount pak 1 for such advedising, 
1. REAL ESTATE 
IN KITIMAT 1 1/2 STOREY HOMEon qulel 
culdesac, 4 bedroorn, 2 full bath, g,h., 
h,w., woedstove, large yard with storage 
shed, $75,000 632-5826 
WANTED TO BUY on large lot, 3-4 
bedroom house with full basement, In 
Terrace/surrounding area. 635-9357 
2200 SQFT HOME PLUS BASEMENT 
on 2 acres (partially landscaped), 4 
bedroom~ 2 baths, woodstove, end 
e~ectrlc. 8 appliances, storage ~'ailer. 
Gossen Creek Subdivision, 
Riverslde,$165,000. Call 635-9261 
WE'RE A FAMILY with 2 small children 
looking for otheryoung famlUes who would 
like to buy property around Terrace. Ifyou 
share thls Interest, call 621.3386 
PRIVATE SALE, JACK PINE fiats, asking 
$93,500. Cozy bungalow on1 acre lot, 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, finished basement, 
large deck, clean throughout Owners 
leaving area, early possession. Phone 
635-9623 
PRIME HORSESHOE LOCATION. 4 plus 
bedroom home. 31/2 years old. 2700 sq.fl 
of quality cons~c~en. 3 full bathroom& 
JacuzzJ tub, n/g tirepl~ces and much 
morel$2Ob,000. Call 638.1350. 
HOBBY FARM. 2.07 ACRES barn, cow 
shed, house 5 bdrms 1/12 baths, 1440 
sq.ft, full basement Recently renovated, 
dose to town. 638-1492 anytime 
"rustrated in your search 
for Real Estate? 
Call John Evans 
HOMES 
4113 Yeo ........................... $179,900 EXCL 
5020 Graham .,,,,S.O,,L,D .......... $79,900MLS 
4417 Greig ............................ $87,500 MLS 
4836 Scott .......... .S...O,,L...D . . . . . . .  $115,000 MLS 
5222 Mountain Vista ......... $165,500 EXCL 
5308 Mountain Vista ........... $159,900 MLS 
3691 Walnut Dr, ................ S174,900 EXOL 
4914 Graham ................................. $88,500 
LOTS 
4912 Graham ................................ $24,500 
MOBILE HOMES 
//63 - 3616 Larch...,,~= .. . . . .  $38,000 MLS 
~ULU #28 - 4625 Graham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18,900 MLS 
COMMERICAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Office space (Highway Exposure) 
.............................................. $7 p,s.f. MLS 
Commercial Building (Downtown) 
............................................ $275,000 MLS 
Commercial Lots (Downtown) 
............................................. $79,900 MLS 
Restaurant (Business Opportunity) 
............................................ $170,000 MLS 
Light Industrial Lots (2 sues) 
.......................................... ; $99,900 MLS 
CommerclaJ Service Building (on Highway) 
............................................ $225,000 MLS 
*Other New Listings on the Market Soonl* 
John Evans ~ 
Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 
1. REAL ESTATE 
4678 13TH AVE. NEW HAZELTON 
$63,000. 2 bdr. 800 sq.lt., 3 lots on ueek. 
842-6367. Do not disturb tonastsl 
BY OWNER - 3 BEDROOM split-level 
home located in Thornhaights. Rnlshed 
basement, sundeck, large fenced yard, 
natural gas heating. Aakitig $135,000. 
638-1697 
~ !  doyce Findlay 
635-2697 
Sheila Love 
635-3004 
DESIGNED WITH DISTINCTION 
Impressive entrance with 2 skylights. 
Spacious livingroom with vaulted ceilings. 
Dream kitchen with large island, custom 
cabinets. Built-in appliances, spiral 
staircase ascends to the bedrooms. Priced 
to sell at $162,500 EXC. 
:~g;.~ : 7.~4~;~y'b~.~V.,~.  ' : ,~  
' , / , ,  '¢ J  ,~ • : "4" ~ " ' 
HORSESHOE. $132,500 EXC 
5 bedroom plus 3 baths on landscaped lot 
with fruit trees. 
17 unit motel in South Hazelton, Priced to 
sell at $31g,000 MLS, 
4.16 acres • Thornhill- Excellent exposure. 
$185,000 EXC, 
R2 zone - 1,425 sq, ft,, 2 bedroom house, 
good rental and holding property. $65,000 
MLS, 
RESIDENTIAL 
46tl Morris Avenue - Panoramic view - 
Quality with many unique features, 
$209,900 MLS. 
2708 Hall Street • Super Starter • 5 
bedrooms, spacious kitchen, natural gas 
fireplace $g5,500 EXC. 
4617 Straume Avenue - Good rental - new 
roof, new windows, $53,000 MLS. 
1932 Queensway Drive - 3 bedrooms, 
natural gas heat, Great fixer upper, 
$4g,900 MLS. 
LOTS 
2904 & 2908 Skeena Street - both ,78 
acres $24,900 each MLS, 
LEASE 
4.000 sq. it.. Lakelse Avenue - Prime 
location MLS, 
Want to buy or eelll Give us a call 
1. REAL ESTATE 
REVENUE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
for sale In ThomhnL Call 635-3535 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE lot 
Gas fireplace with heated 26'x24' 
workshop. 2 large decks. $135,000 obo. 
635.1570 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL LOT on Grelg Ave. 
$27,900 o.b.e, 635.2148. 
BY OWNER 3 BDRM good quality home, 
quiet area bench. 11/2 baths, dble carport, 
2 fireplaces, fully finished basement, 
sundeck. $115,000 phone 635.6905. 
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING ACREAGE (4.9) 
on East Tchsintuk Lake rd. Bums' Lake. 
Hydro to property. House In Granlsie, 
executive style. 1200 sq.ft Split level. 
Landscaped. 1-097-2500. 
3 BEDROOM COTTAGE OVERLOO~NG 
Bablne Lake at Smlthors Lending. Hydro, 
running water, oil and ,wood heal One 
hour from Smlthers. Asking ,~,500. 
Phone 847.5344. 
2 1.5 ACRE LOTS ON LAKE Kathlyn. 
These are the last ?J Mlnutss from town on 
a paved road, hydro end telephone 
available, Lake f[ontege wit~ a view el 
Hudson Bay mountain Gladerl $55,000. 
647-2408 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 3 acres serviced 
lot' bottom Lenfest Hill. Phone 876-0328 
or 874-8709; 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
51"1-1 WHEEL FLAT DECK, $2500. 27' 
winnebago 5th wheal $9900. 847-5332 
1983 ATCO SIERRA MOBILE HOME, 
14x70, 3 bedroom, natural gas, located at 
Hudson Bay Trailer Park with large fenced 
yard. 847.5789. 
1979 14x70 2B Trailer 
with 10'x40' addition (+1 B). 
Built-in wall oven & stove. 
Fridge, dishwasher, ceiling 
lights. In excellent condition, 
Must be moved. $2%000.00 
firm. 635-3677 or leave 
message at 635-5318. 
3. FOR RENT 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
downtown, heat Included, $415/month. 
Call 638.1702. No pets, must have 
references. 
ROOM IN SPACIOUS, convenlenity 
located house available, suitable for a 
working person. 635-7113 after 6 
ROOM FOR RENT. $400/month. Includes 
everything Call 638-2029 
LUXURY 2 BEDROOM CONDO, 1 1/2 
bath, gas fireplace, ~dge, stove, 
i 
3. FOR RENT 
ROOMS FOR RENT. Includes fuml~re, 
hydro, gas, cable, washer/dryer, parking. 
About 10 min. from town. By the day or 
weekly, 635-5537. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Quiet, dean, 
security entrance. On sits management 
Downtown location. Sorry, no pets. Call 
638.8762. References required. 
FOR RENT 
1 035 sq, fi, of warehouse space for 
rent ,  l ocated  in Thornhill 
(commercial or retail), reasonable 
rent, available immediately. 
638-1 972 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy.  16 West  
Service/Lt, 
I ndust r ia l  
Bays  
880 to  7200 sq.  ft. 
SIX BEDROOM HOUSE 4th Ave. Burns dishwasher, central ocation. References, 
Lake, paved driveway, sundeck, finished damage deposit required. $750 per ,.;~ 
basomenL Natural gas heating, m°nth" Available May 1" 6354907' °r 642" ;'1 Phone  635-7459 
$79,630.00. Call 1-692.3877. Privets sale. 5154after6. !1 I~rogressive V~ntures 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO share 
FOR SALE PRIME HORSESHOE house. $425 month. 635-9597, available . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
LOCATION on quiet cul-de-sac, newer 
split level home with 3+1 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
baths, family room, rec room, double 
garage and more $187,500. Call 635-6918 
to view. No agents please. 
BY OWNER - .3 ACRES BUILDING LOT 
completely sauced bottom of Lenfear Hill. 
Phone 876-0325 or 874-8709. 
430 ACRES IN 3 TITLES. sunny 
exposure, picturesque view, dose to 
Hazalton, 150 acres cleared/seeded. 150 
acres: 50 deared/sesded, 100 acres treed 
or replanted. 130 acres cleared/seeded, 
$52,000 each, 642-5400. 
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner $85,000. 
Big Lot. Phone eny~me 638-0532 
33 ACRES 1/2 NORTH LOT 1712 off the 
Nass River, Aaklng $18,500. COJl (810) 
725-6363 (Michigan, U.S.A). 
MORTGAGES We have mortgage-$ 
available 1st & 2rid mortgages at 
reasonable rates. We also buy private 
mortgages. 535.2826. 
FOR SALE 
2 lots at 4455 Lakelse Ave. 
totalling 66 x 100 ft. frontage to 
85' possible, extra lot for parking 
in rear possible, 
P & D Berfelo 
Properties Ltd. 
635-3213, 
[ ~ i~, t  ' Remax of Terrace 
Joycc Findlay 
635-2697 
Shcila Love 
635-3004 
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Presently being run as 
Uplands Store, House and 
store only -- does not 
include business, 149,900 
Exclusive. For more details 
please call Joyce or Sheila, 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
1977 14X70 MOBILE HOME RECENTLY 
redecorated, new IseY, quiet park, close to 
bus route. $29,500, call 635-5056 
1970 LEADER MOBILE HOME, 12x64. 3 
bedrooms. Vinyl windows, 4 appliances, 
new fdgs, new washer. Gas heatS15,000. 
Call 635-4894 or 638.0450. 
TRAILERS 
BARGAIN PRICED 
CAMP TRAILERS 
Available 10 x 52 and 10 x 54 
Priced as low as $2500.00 ea 
All offers considered 
Contact: DLN Contracting Ltd. 
Terrrace, BC 
Phone: 635.5859 
FAX: 638-5855 
MOBILE HOMES 
12' Wide 
NEW Carpets 
VENDOR WILL CARRY 
AGREEMENT FOR SALE 
$21,500 FIRM 
$3,600 down 
Balance at 7'A% over 5 years 
Available May 1, 1994 
638.7915 
I i  I 
May 1/94 
2 BEDROOM HOME ELECTRIC, wood 
heat newly painted, on 2 acres. 
$700/month. References rqulred, available 
May 1stº Call 635-5339 
SMALL BRIGHT 2 BEDROOM basement 
suite, N.& Pet ok. Within 2 blocks of city 
halL $500 month, available May 1/94. 
Apply Hie #3, 4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, 
B.C. VSG 188. 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX avail. April 
15/94. Close to schools, no pets preferred. 
$475/month plus damage deposit 
References. Call 638.0822 after 5 pm, ask 
for Crystal or Mike. 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE for rent Close to 
school and town. Call 635-3944 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION. 
FURNISHED room in house, $800/menth.= 
Utilities ieduded~ Call 635.1236 or 635: 
6169 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, W/W carpet, 
fddge, stove, washer, dryer, fenced yard. 
Hers. required. $675.00 month, available 
May 1st 638o1505 after 5 pm. 
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE on 
Graham Avenue. Suitable for non-smoking 
single working person. No pets, 
$450/month plus $225 damage depositº 
Available May 1st. Phone 638-8854. 
HORSE SHOE AREA - Adult oriented - 
Large one bedroom suite, 5 appliances, 
storage room, all utilities Included. No 
pets. References & security deposit 
required, 635-7363 evenings. 
FOR LEASE OR RENT: 5 acre hobbyfarm 
w/large house, 2 km north of city limits 
Terrace, large dlnin~iving room, 8 
bedrooms, res room, 2 bathrooms, sep. 
entrance off main (also suitable for B&B, 
in-law-suite, office etc.) Heating: 
n/g/electric, woodstoves. Big garden, barn, 
pasture, creek. Facilities for horses& 
small fenn animals. Available May 1st or 
later. For details phone 635-7808 or 638- 
0263. $1000 monthly, depending on use. 
BED AND BREAKFAST room for rent. 
635.3772, 5 km from Terrace. 
ROOM FOR RENT FOR working person. 
Call 638-8293. 
AVAILABLE IN GRANISLE FOR $300 per 
month plus utilities, two bedroom self- 
contained units with four appliances on 
Chapmen sb'eetº Aparmants are seniors 
oriented. Contact Michle at (604)697- 
2736 or writs to: Uons Club, c/o Box 129, 
Granisie, BC V0J lW0. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTT 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fridge, sieve, heat and hot water 
included. Heat (Oct. - April inclusive) 
References Required 
1 Bedroom Apt. $450.O0 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
3 Bedroom Apt. SebO.OO 
No Pets. (When Available) 
OFFICE DAYS (9.5] 635-5224 
Summit 
Square 
Apartments, 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
ayn3nasium 
Cal l  Ray  Warner  
635-5968 
2607 Pear  St.  
4. WANTED TO RENT 
3 BEDROOM HOME OR ~'allor wanted. 
Call 635.1745. 
WANTED TO RENT by single white 
working male, 2 bedroom house with 
garage. Non smoker, no pets, upstairs or 
downstairs, must have garage, 
reasonable renL 635-4000, leave 
message. 
1 OR 2 BEDROOM ACCOMMODATION 
needed for responsible leader ol 
International education program, ~om May 
18 or June 1st, until mid October. Call 
collect. Carol or Jeanne. 732-5113 
YOUNG FAMILY OF 4 looking for apiece 
to rent between Topley end Smlthers. 
Prefer out-of-town. Call 697.2583 
WANTED TO RENT: 4 bedroom house In 
Horseshoe or Bench are& References 
available. No pets. Please reply to Hie #12 
c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazetle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C VSG 1,£8. 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WiTH WELL 
mannered dog, wish to rent house or 
suite. Ceil 638-8809. 
WANTED TO RENT large trailer or tiflh 
wheel for 2-3 months staling In Apdl. Call 
638-8809. 
PROFESSIONAL WORKING COUPLE 
Quiet - non smokers with cute, clean and 
Very well trained pets, need a 2.3 Br, 
house for April 30. Terrace, LakelseLake 
or Thornhlll. Please call Tasls@ 635. 
4130. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
FLUTE BYARTLEY. $250.00. 635-5407 
NORTHWEST CRAFT INFORMATION: 
Includes show guide information 
exchange, supplies, wholes~e & retail 
Subscription $20/yr. Box 543, New 
Hazelton, BC. V0J 2J0 
LITTLE TIKES COMPACT kitchen $15, 
boys bike 15' $20, gids bike 20" $40, glds 
btke 20" $10 (needs tire), girls skates size 
12/13 $20, boys skates size 12 $50, like 
new. 638-1514, after 3:30. 
1983 YAMAHA 650 HERITAGE SPECIAL 
Parked 2 years. May need work. Free to 
good home. Call 798-2527 
ONE STIL BOOM AUGER. Excellent 
condition. Asidng $1600. Call 632.7057, 
1989 18 HP CRAFTSMAN RIDING 
MOWER. Comes with 44' mower deck. 
Asking $2000 obo. Call 638.8797 
RSF F101 FURNACE, NEW, C/W duct 
box, conb'ol kit $1600. 10 kw, 3 cyl, diesel 
generator 120/240 v 1 phase $900, 10 kw 
120/240 v 1 phase, pto driven generator 
$500, 847-4561 after 6 pm. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
15 SPEED MOUNTAIN BIKE $75. Change 
table, play pens $50, high chair 
(hardwood)s50. Assorted maternity 
clothes. Call 635-7465. 
SOCCER - BASEBALL • BASKETBALL, 
whatever the sport, unbeatable prices. 
Check It out - 638-8398 (Dale) at ths 
Chlmo warehouse, 4450 Gretg. 
ALL NEW lINE OF Cra.zee wear. 
Spendex baggles acttvewear for all ages - 
638-0881 or 4450B Grelg Ave. 9 am to 
9 pm at the ChaD warehouse, 4450 
Greig. 
CORe ANTIQUES IN STOCK: Rolltop 
desk, oak hallseat, bureau bookcase (2), 
BInen do,set' beds, wardrobes, eta, eta, 
Te~a. 846-9122 
BANDSAW MILLED LUMBER 2x10, 2x9 
and others. 2x9 random le ,~ 50¢ per 
board foot. 842-6010 
MOVING OUT SALE Living room suite, 
dining room, bedroom suites, end single 
mates bed, plants, stereo with speakers, 
universal bench press, end n~uch more. 
635-4448 
WOULD YOU UKE ~o grow ~'esh fruits 
and vegetables all year long? We supply 
Kiwi vines, exotic seed, Indoor growing 
lights, nub'lent for hydroponlss or roll, 
books for the beginner to commerdal 
growers greenhouses end so much more. 
Earthly Wonders Indoor Garden Store on 
Riverside St'set, Telkwa. 846-9465. 
LOWER PRICED PINE Bedroom soltes, 
also oak end birch furniture. Visit CounITy 
'Treasures, 1703 Riverside, Taikwa, B.C. 
646-9822 
1977 FIFTH WHEEL TRAVEL trailer; 32 
feet long;S7500. Also 1977 Cadillac 
seville. Well looked after, odglnal paint. 
$4000 or trade for - 3/4 ton or one ton, any 
make, Call 845-2289 
'WORMS FOR COMPOST," Bulkley 
Valley Earthworm Hatchery has the worms 
you need to start your own culture. 1 Ib 
mixed pit run $86. Complete Indoor 
sta~ng kit $63.50. Bedding per litre .30¢, 
worm castings will1 vermlcompost. An 
excellent fer~lizer end soil conditioner. 
ATTENTION ~ORTHWEST STAMP 
COLLECTORS. Buy- Sell - Trade by Mall. 
Send a self addressed, stamped envelope 
to 'Stamps = 103-3221 Munroe, Terrace, 
VSG 2B4 for free information. 
ADMIRAL STOVE, good condition, 
$250.00, 638-1665. 
NOTE CARDSOF THE NW by award 
winning a~st,- $12. 0O for' so't of 9. 8end 
cheque or M.D. - Box 617, Stewart, B.C.: 
V0T 1W0. 
ROLAND SYNTHESI2ER AND SANICK 
amplifier. Call 638-7905. 
MUST SELL A VARIETY of estate and 
custom lewellery at less than 1/2 of 
appraised value. Morgage due. 638-0037 
16" CONSTRUCTION SAW $2500. Shop 
equipment: hoist, ell changer, welder, air 
grease gun, $3500, Fence post driver 
$800, 847-5,332. 
10 YR.OLD OLYMPIA INTERNATIONAL 
typewriter. Used only one year. like new, 
dean.Word erase. Odginai price $900.00. 
Asking $500 obo. 635-6183 
REFECTORY TABLE AND 8 hlghback 
chairs. Pine plank construction 72'x36". 
Ught golde~ colour. Asking $1050.00. 
Call 638-8960. 
USED ELECTRIC DRYER for sale. Asking 
$150, obo. Call 635.7820 eves. or 
weekends. 
X-COUNTRY SKI EXERCISE machine 
$40, wedding dress . size 7, $200, 
Diplomat microwave 0.6 cu.fr. $100. 
Phone 635-9328. 
NATURAL GAS VEHICLE conversion kitº 
Call 635-3593. 
BIRCH FLOORING. TONGUE end groove 
4 sides. 3/4 in, thick, 12 In, and longer. 
Rustic grade $3,10 per sq, ft Clear grade 
$4.15 per sq. ft. Francois Lake 
Woodworking. 1-695-6616. 
NOTE CARDS OF THE NW by award 
winning artist, $12.00 for set of 9. Send. 
cheque or M.D. Box 617, Stewed, B,C. 
V0T 1W0. 
6. WANTED MISC. 
WANTED: TANDEM TRAILER 
FLATBED. Approz 18 - 20' long. 
W.Kannedy, 847-2073 or 846-5507 B.V. 
Old Time Rddlers. 
STAY & SAVE 
WITH OU R 
SENIORS SPECIAL 
PER 
N IGHT 
• subject  Lo taxes & availaLfili~y 
• based on ~lngle or double occupancy A\\\\\ 
TOLL 1-8OO-663-O29a  OVe 
F IRST  CLASS FOR LESS 
! 
~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  II ' I ' l l l  III . . . . . . . . .  el Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  II . . . . . . . . .  I l l l ~  . . . . . .  . , -  . . . . . . . . . .  -~ ,  
• S. FOR SALE MISC. 
i 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
*xa, 'X~,'~'o • Rough 
• Plain 
, TImbers 
,xa,,x~, ' Beams 
Ix4, lXS 
rop.q~,~, ri~,t Knot - 
Interior & Exterior 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton, B.C. 842-5660 
6, WANTED MISC. 
WANTED TO BUY about ,500. 600 feet of 
1 1/4' ' 1 1/2' pipe to make corrals Call 1- 
698-7627. 
MORELS WANTED, WILL buy 1994 
morels. Please contact CANADIAN 
MUSHROOM COMPANY. 1-464-1466 
& CARS FOR SALE 
81 HONDA PRELUDE 5 SPEED, sunroof, 
new am/f~ Alpine oasse~, well 
maln~ned, Immaculate condition, one 
owner. 120,000 kin. $3500. Ph: 638-8103 
1988 MERC TOPAZ, 102,000 KM. GOOD 
tirea, clear glass, 4 cyl, auto, radio, a/c. 
$25OO. 635-1188 
1982 CHEVY VAN, 7 PASSENGER, 3/4 
ton, short wheel base, good 350 V8 
engine, good tires end body, $3200. 635. 
7173 
1990 CAVIUER 224 LOADED, 34,000 kin, 
s$1 under warranty. Excellent condl~on, 
$12,900. 6384)622 
1991 TOYOTA MR2 TURBO, 27,000 loll. 
Full load, leather, c.d., caseetl~, $23,500. 
842-5757 
1989 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF, excellent 
condition 60,000 kin. 5 speed, gas 
englne, 45 miles/gallon.. $8500 doe. Call 
842-5075 
1987 FORD TAURUS AUTOMATIC. 
Am/fro cassette. Good condition. $5200, 
Phone 635.6553 
1988 BLACK MUSTANG SPORTS car, 
pro/I, p/b. Amrm stereo end cassette. Low 
lies $55OO. C¢1635.4448 
TION 
8. CARS FOR SALE 9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 12. MOTORCYCLES 
~79CHRYSLER LEBARON2 door, 318 1987 GMC 2500 CREWCAB PICKUP, VR, 1985V455ABRF, 750CC. D.O.H.C. New 
engine. Good condition. Clean interior, auto, one owner. $3900. Call 421-4807 ~res, battery, seat. All around excellent 
' good rubber - Asldng $1100. Phone 635- (Bumaby). condition. $2500. Phone 635.5616 
69O4 
1987 NISSAN STANZA, 4 DOOR 1992 FORD RANGER 2WD SHORTBO)~ 
automatic, (p/s, p/b, ovarddve.) VenJ good 4t, 5 spd, ac, tilt, cruise, 39,000 kms, 14. BOATS & MARINE 
warrant,/ $12,000. 1983 Toyota 4x4 24FT. 2E'I'A WITH COMMAND bridge, 
condition, $3000. Phone 638.1816. leavePickUP'message.l°ngb°x' 5 apd. $3500. 847-4717 slend-up canvas, sliding glass door 1~ 
Cabriolet Back/ten, o~e~onlc cabin, stereo, radios, deep sounder, rod 
suspension, 3.4 ntmanglno, sameasnew ~ holders, etc. $13,000, with lmJlor $15,000. 
348, 19,000 miles. Call (604) 644-2053 Automalic, stereo, boxliner, looks decent, 17 ft. Rlanell with canvas top, CB, fish 
runs well. A steal at $4995. Phone 635. llnder, stereo, rod holders, Mar~ controls, 
1989 GRAND PRIX. 3.1 EFI, 4 speed, 2292, askforJohn LyleorBobLawlor. l~aller $4560. Houseboat with tish tinder, 
auto, air, am/fro cassette, tilt, cruise, alloy 1981 DATSUN 4)(4 KINGCAB with CB, rod holders, downrlgger, Marc. 
wheels, much more, Excellent condition canopy, sun roof, mechanically sound, controls end dual hydraulic steering, 
$7850. 847.2.399. 
1976 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. A, tzoua newcluloh.$1600oho, erferparts. Call $5000.300gal. fualtank end stand $250. 
car. No rust 1994 new motor from factory 638.7259 or 849.5322 500 gal. fuel tank, $300. 99 Johnson $900. 
with warranty. Pioneer stereo, alarm, ~ ~ 7.5 Johnson $600, 847.8122 
excellantcondition $4500. 847-3029 $4595. 847.5332. 1979 SANGSTER 20 FT 425 mercrulser 
1"~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ 1"~ ~ ~ ~"  ~ ~ with 9.5 kicker. Cabin model with cuddy. 
Galvanlzod tandem trailer, very lithe set 
condition end reedy to go $2000, phone windows/doors, air, St, cruise, running water use. Asking $14,500. 847.2898 
638.1052. boards, boxiiner. Excellent condition 
1986 SUBURBAN 4X4, AUTO, new 
1~ansmlsslon, good running condiUen. 
Asking $8500 obo. Call 635-2151. 
1987 NISSAN STANZA. 84,000 km (p/s, 
p/b, overdrive.) Very good condition. 
$5000. Phone 638-1816. 
1992 SATURN SO, 5 ap. Twin 
Engine, power everything, ABS, cnJIse, lilt, 
NC, AM/FM Stereo cassette, 18,000 kin. 
Balance of factory warranty, $18,000 ebo, 
Fernando, 638-1320. 
1984 5SP. 5 PASSENGER VOYAGER 
VAN. P.S.P.B. Rock guard. E.C. Asking 
$4900.00 638-1972. 
1992 SUBURU 4)(4 STATION wagon. 
$12,000 doe. Must sell. Call 635-4383 
1987 NISSAN MUTI MINI VAN 5 sp. 
standard. New tires, brakes, exhaust W~ 
rnaln~ned $5500.00 obo. 635-9533 
BEAUTIFUL 1981 CHRYSLER, 
cordoba. 8 cylinder, auto, tilt, cruise, air, 
sunroof, low mileage. $3000. 632-4810. 
1984 UNCOLN TOWNCAR, fully loaded. 
&eat on gas. No rust. No dents. Mint 
Asking $3995.00 Kitimat -phone 632-7485 
1990 CHEV LUMINA 4 DOOR. Auto, no 
rust, p/s, p/b, a/c, cruise, tilt, stereo, 
Immaculate. 63,000 kin. $9500 obo. 635- 
4290 
1990 FORD ESCORT XL, excellent 
running condition, body In good shape, 
good on gas, $6300 obo. 846-5407 
between 6 p.m, - 9:30 p.m, 
1980 MUSTANG 4 SP, sunroof, extra 
tiros/rims, 77,000 kin, new paint, brakes, 
exhaust Rebuilt engine. Immaculate 
condition. Asking $3395.00. Call 635- 
5371. 
LEASE IT! 
Larry 
Dodds 
Lease 
Manager  
IT'S HERE!  
'94 Mazda MX-6 Mystere LS 
V-6 A/~ CDP.layer AIIoyWheds 
* Leather Intedof*~r Spoiler 
. .  FOR 4B MONTHS 
~ 3  I[ | ~.e ~ $2995 Down 
Ca l l  today  It won ' t  hast  Iong l  
5rt  o rn h iK  Mo t o rs 
3040 Hwy 16 East, Terrace 
DLR# 7041 635-7286 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1992 TOYOTA EXTRACAB 4)(4 V6 5-sp. 
60,000 ~,  am/f~ cassette, air, bedllner, 
now rubber, running boards, Immaculate 
inside & out, sen/Ice records.635-1447 
1980 DATSUN PICKUP EXT.CAB, now 
tires. Very dean, $2000. 1-695-6696 altar 
6 pm. Bums Lake 
1990 3/4 TON FORD 4X4. 5 opd., cruise 
control, am/fro, casse~ stereo. 75,000 
kin. $6900 call 1-698.7484 Bums Lake. 
1991 F.350 4X4 1 TON CAB, chassis, 
die~ 5 spd, excellent shape. 846.5569 
evenings. 
1991 GMC 4)(4 PICK-UP 350 heavy duty 
overdrive transmission and suspension, 
canopy, boxliner, low Idlome~e~ 
undercoated, trailer pkg. $14,900. 635- 
9OO9 
:1  SHOPPERS 
I ,  ART 
I " ~ ~ 5412 I-~ighway 16 West  , .~Ic 
I S# g Cleanup Spe&ls 
I P#~CKAGE #1 
I Wash  + Wax + Dress  T i res  I Cars&Smal lP lokups  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9s 
I Vans  & Full Size P Ickups  ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~L '7  "9£ 
| *COMPOUNDING;  8~ TAR REMOVAL EXTRA 
I PACKJXGE #2 $499 WJ~lh  ~" Wi~x p lu= In tor lo t  w lpe  dla=h + door  pane l=,  
v~oouum.  ¢ le=n wlndow=~ dre== tlram 
Cars  & Smal l  P Ickups  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
vans s, Fu, s,zo Pickups ....................... $599"s  
*SHAMPOOING SI=ATS 8¢ CARPETS ~XTI~A 
I Engine Shampoo $299s  
: 635-5553 
$9000 abe. 6,38-0797. 
FOR SALE: 1987 TOYOTA 4X4 pu. 
Diesel, 5 speed, extra cab. $4700. Call 
849-5489. 
MOVING MUST SELUI 1981 Chev 1/2 ton 
4x4, new paint and new interior. 7 inch lift 
& 35 Inch mudders all legal, high 
performance motor with only 20,000 Ion, 
rebullt orbo 350 with Transgo shiR kit & 
new torque on¢IVerter. Also gear driven 
trensfer case,.new exhaust, new drums & 
brakes, new hubs & rotors, new tie rod 
ands & bushings, new R65000 shocks. 
Chrome rollbar with light bar. Asking 
$7000. doe. Rease call 638-0604 or 638- 
O4O2 
1982 CHEV SUBURBAN 3/4 ton 4 spd, 
350 p.s P.B, 2 whdr, new paint, good 
rubber, good Iooldng tuck, $3995 doe. 
635.3080. 
1991 GMC SONOMA SLE, x-cab, 4x4, 
loaded, canopy optional, $14,900. 847- 
2141. 
GAYTONS PICK 
OF THE WEEK 
GAYTO N NABESS 
2-1993 EXPLORERS 
XL, XLT, Air, Auto, V-6 etc. 
~ FOR 48 MONTH! $3500 down 
T.RR $27,400 
C ornhiK Motors  
3040 Hwy 16 East, Terrace 
DLR# 7041 635-7286 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1977 SKYLARK 11.5 FT. CAMPER - in 
very good condition. Comes with one 
piece solid libreglass roof. Bathroom & 
shower. 4 - burner stove with oven. 3 - 
way frldge (12 & 110 volt & propane), hot 
wa~ heater (propane), furnace, 4 
hydraulic jacks, folding aluminum steps (3 
steps), alecffic water pump. Camper tie 
downs Indudsd. 20 lb. propane bolas 
(2),spare parts for hydraulic jacks, 10 gel. 
grey water container, double stainless 
steal sinks. $3500.00, Phone 632.2857 
1982 CITATION MOTORHOME, $16,400. 
1978 21' Campion hardtop boat, fully 
loaded, $17'400. 846-9817 
10 1/2 FT. KIT CAMPER STOVE, frldge, 
furnace, oven and flush tdlet Asking 
$3200. Call 635.7371 
1972 23 FOOT PROWLER TRAVEL 
taller. Solf-contsined. 3 pc, bath, Sleeps 
4-5, needs some work. $1500. Quick 
Sale.l-692-3457 
INPORT OGO POGO CAMPER. $1250 
obo. Ask for Cad or AL 638-0045. In good 
condition. 
FOR SALE: 1993 OKANOGAN 5th wheel 
tralter excellent condition, canopy, sky Ilts, 
tv. antsnna, roofra~ $17,900.638.8646 
WOULD UKE TO RENT a motor home, 
20-30 July. Approx Sleep 8. Phone 
evenings after 6, 638.1438. 
CITATION 24' 5TH WHEEL Excdlant 
condition. Av~Ing, tv, stereo, new wheels 
& tires, new batteries, sloops 6. $13,500, 
Call 638.1280, 
1978 8' SLUMBER QUEEN CAMPER 
Excellent condition, ~ldge, stove, heater & 
other options, $4500, o.b.e. 638-1665. 
1980 23' TRIPLE F., MOTORHOME, Ford 
400 sleeps 6, full bath, dual ~, abreglass 
roof, awning, storage pod, ~Jplne stereo, 
new tires, excellent condition. $15,900. 
846-9288. 
1976 23' FRONTIER MOTORHOME 400 
cu.in, G.M, W146BL, ps, pb, o.b, radials, 
awning, furnsce, frldge, stove, full bath, 
deeps 6, 28,000 original miles, mlnt 
$13,000 ebo. 847.5554 eve~ 
1973 TRAVELAIR 1B'TRAVEL TRAILER. 
Stove, ~dge, heater. Sleeps 4. Very good 
condition $3500. Phone 635.7551. 
1990 35' BONAIR UKE NEW, Largo 
master bedroom. Pull out end double pull 
out DNng room, microwave, full bath, 
large 81dge, awnlng, large sliding door~ 
very bright. $23,000 obo. 635.0985. 
1990 2# PROWLER 5~ wheel. Sleeps 
Excdlent condltlan $16,500. Call 835- 
i543. 
12 1/2' POLARIS INFLATABLE Two(2) 
years old. Excellent conditien. Comes with 
removable transom for jet drive. Pro 
quality. $3000 abe. Call 632-3308 days, or 
638.8250 evenings. 
CUSTOM MADE BOAT TOPS, framas, 
boat top roealrs, recovering of boat seats, 
new boat seats. Satellite vinyl, fabrics end 
canvas works. RR#3 Johns Roa~ 
Terrace, B.C. 635-4,348. 
22' CAMPION COM/BRG 
IMMACULATE.Rdoulit 485 Mere IB/OB, 
new wmr pump, 2 depth sounders, vhf, 
stereo, devon rigs, et~ Uke new galv. 
lendsm trailer. Asking $19,900. Phone 
635-5371 
22 FT. REINELL COMMAND BRIDGE 
360 Chr/slerNolvo, head, VHS Stereo, 
doeth sounder, complete with fully 
functional ~aller. $15,000. 842-5690 after 
7pro 
25' McGREGOR SAILBOAT. This large, 
stable, well kept boat Is for sale. One of 
~e fastest trailorable sailboats on the 
market, comes with i~  sail and 150 
percent jib, dgging, lines, Honda 10 motor, 
pop-top cabin, Denfor~ 25 pd. anchor, 
and many ext'as. Freshwater sailed on 
many of the lakes in the Cariboo, In bd~e 
condition. Trailer has bean customized for 
one person launsh and re, eva/, store in 
your backyard over the winter. Price; 
$10,000. Call 747-2193 after 5:00pm or 
992.5763. 
14'8' MARINEX RIVER BOAT , 65 
Johnson/Jst/new canvas, 624-5306, 
$8500.00 
FOR RENT 12' ACHILLES RIVER raft 
Available with rowing statiens for drift 
~shlng or what have you. Call 635.1775. 
DESPERATELY SEEKING SEA KAYAK. 
Single ~berglass or polyethylene. Chock 
your basement or garage, you probably 
have an extra boat someplace. 0all 624. 
3224. (Prince Rupert). 
26' 'CAMPION' TOBA 
INBOARD/OUTBOARD cruiser. New. 
Volvo Penta Engine & leg, propane stove, 
constavolt charger & battsrl~ To view or 
for Infermation call Prince Rupert 627. 
1213 days, 624-3952 evenings. 
17 1/2 GLASTRON 115 HD MERC. G.C. 
lraltsr, ski bar end oqulpmenL $4000. Call 
638-8809. 
17' WELDED ALUMINUM JET BOAT 
350 Inboard, c/w Berkley Jet rebuilt 
engine, o/w tandem axle t'alter, stereo, 
doeth sounder, $15,000. Call Barn/at 635- 
4611 or 638-1567. 
15. MACHINERY 
,- -,~ 
FARM EQUIPMENT 
FRACTORS 
John Deere 
3020 Gas, Gas Leon Blade $7,500 
4010 Loader 
FORD 
8000 Cab mid 3pt. 
7000 3 pt., loader 
l i l t  
414 FEL 3 pt. 
250 FEL 3 pt. 
460 2 pt., ES. 
CASE 
1290 Cab 3 pt. 
970 Cab 
1200 4x4, 120 HP 
$8,000 
$10,000 
$14,500 
$5,600 
$3,000 
$4,500 
$10,500 
$1 O,000 
$7,000 
2670 4x4, 220 Hp w/blade 
$22,500 
VI.K 
88 Gas w/blade $3,500 
180 Cab, 3pt. $6,500 
1085 Cab + loader $12,900 
1085 Cab $10,000 
VERSATILE 
256 Bi. Directional FEL 3 pt. 
$26,000 
276 Bi Directional FEi. 3 pt. 
.$42,000 
DAVID BROWN 
770 3 pt. $5,500 
990 3 pt. $4;500 
995 3 pt. $6,500 
DISC'S 
10 ft. 210 Kello offset $6,800 
18 ft. 80 Kello TI}M $6,5(10 
18 ft. 40, offset $5,000 
10 - 16 It, filfishing disc's 
$1,200- 3,200 
Many seed rills, some w/grass and 
other equip. 
Call anb, thne 
HOWARD 
JACKSON 
Highway 97 S. Prince George, B.C. 
963-8148 J 
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I cozy  CORNER . . . . . . . . . .  :FIREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD. 
R~al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N9 
I (604) 635-6477 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
' SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Cremalorium 4626 Davis Ave. Terrace 
Dire.ctors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
B,o.,o plsq.Oa 24 HOUR 
& rnonumem~ Answering and Pager service 
Tar,ace, Kitima,, Smi the ,s  635-2444 
.& Pnnce Rupert 
Fu,lp¢ltl S~rv,co 
A t,$O(;,u hOn 
HANDY GUYS 
,,,~i~ Handy Man Service ~..: 
dii#~Jl =% . . . . . .  Smell 
':;:;"~i~,.. H aNnc~/OGu ;:~,D~e ~t  All 
Call ~638/1282 Darren scheck~ " 
I 
BEAUTIFUL!  
Permanent  
Concrete 
Mower St r ips  
(Edging) 
FIRST 20 FEET FREE (offer a 
INSTALLED BY 
TERRACE HELPING HANDS 
HOME CARE 
flies to 200 feet or more 
Coupon expires 10/31/94 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- t-800-661-2676 
ViCtor P H we ,o.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
i i ~ i i i i i  
#I - 4748 Lakelse Ave Appts 638.8055 
Terrace, BC Fax 638-8087 
V8G 1R6 Modem 630.8697 
Business Directory 
ADVERTISING 
V' Present Your Business Card 
Every Week ~ 
Highly Visible ~ ZR, Zo% 
v' Affordable ~ ~R~CT~::~Y : 
V' Effective ~-/ - ; i~ ,dA @.. 
For only =26.84 per week (b i l led  
month ly  -3  month  cont ract )  your 
business can be part of the 
Terrace Standard's Business 
Services Listing 
Call Our Ad Department 
Today 638-7283 
C6 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 13, 1994 
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15. MACHINERY 
i 
4300 INTERNATIONAL CAB & HOOD 
$2000. 13ft ramp desk $1000. 30 ton 
Tulsa winch for Iowbed tuck $2000. 8x45 
It hlghboy$5000. Phone 846-5213 
SMALL FORD TRACTOR with 3 pt hitch 
snow pl0w In very good condition, $2000. 
Call 635-7809 
1988 CLARK 668 F. GRAPPLE SKIDDER, 
2 new tires. Excellent machine, John 
Deere 1010 crawler c/w dozer canopy and 
winch. 1.694.3748 
QUAUTY FARM EQUIPMENT 2 
Fer~llzer spreaders/NH manure spreader/ 
#489 NH Swather/#58 NH hay rake/8'JD 
disc/ post pounder and auger/ mlsc. 
livestock equip./Many more items/ 260 
Ton mixed hay- After 7:00 pm 567.2860 
BUNCHER 1986 CASE 1187-B cv/spruce 
dry sawhead ready for work, S35,000 ODD. 
1979 white western star rebuilt 400 
cummins 1988 Parpac Jesp S.A & page 
& page pole railer. Good shape $34,000 
obo. 1972 TD-15 crawler angle tilt blade, 
winch ponyarch, $14,5000 obo. 1-692. 
6416. 
WRECKING 668 C GRAPPLE SKIDDER, 
good engine, winch, chelns, tires, and 
hydraulics, etc. 1-694-3756 or 1-694-3448. 
300 AMP PORTABLE WELDER. AC 110 
& 220. Excellent condition. $4000 obo. 
Call 635.3609. 
WANTED: SERVICEABLE TRACTOR 
with 3 pt hitch and FEL. under $1%000. 
Please call collect 624-3502 eves. 
BOBCAT 909 BACKHOE attatchment, 
Rear stabilizers, 60' Indus~'iai grapple 
bucket, 60" pick up sweeper. Cell 624- 
5964. 
5 LOADERS, BUCKET AND GRAPPLE, 6 
excavators, 2buckets and quick change, 4 
backhoes, 3 water ~cks, 4 compactors, 8
gravel pups, 3 end dumps, new and used 
~[t railers, 3 fork lifts, 4x4 service bucks, 2 
pavers, 2 Gen sets, 4 tandem dump 
~cks, 2 7200 gallon oll and ~=el tankers, 
493-6791. 
16, FARM PRODUCE 
OATS JASPER 471 LBS per bushel 96% 
germanaUon. Call 567-4896, Vanderhoof. 
NORI.AND POTATOES, 25¢/Ib., 635- 
2735. 
FOR SALE - RED & WHITE potatoes, 
25¢/lb. Seed potatoes 25¢/lb. Amles Meat 
Market Dutch Valley. 635-2774. 
LARGE ROLAND. BALES h ,good quality. 
=hay; call; 645-2498 dr 845-7419 evenings. 
Houston, 8.0. 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
AUCTION 
AUCTION OF 64 superb 
horse drawn buggies, cut- 
ters, carriages and sleighs 
from the collection of Dr. 
AI Oeming, Sat., Apr. 231 
11 a.m. at Polar Park 14 
miles east of Edmonton. 
Ca Moore's 
Auctioneering Ltd at 
1 (403)388-3759 forfull list, 
AUTO 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$795: ENGINE 
remanufacture from $995, 
6 months to pay. 6 Year 
120,000 warranty. Bond 
Mechanical building en- 
gines for 28 years. 872- 
0641 8.8, 7 days. 
CANADA ENGINES Ltd, 
Quality remanufactured 
engines 6cyl from $995. 
V8 from $1,09~, 6yr, 
120,000km limited war- 
ranty. 580-1050 or 1-800- 
665-3570. 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Ap- 
proved. 
AUTO HOT Line - Free 
Service to buyers! Look- 
ing for a used vehicle? 
Call 1-800-567-5535 with 
year, make & model - we'll 
tell you who has it- in- 
stantly] Sellers-List your 
vehicle at $19,95 for 30 
days, 
BUSINESS " 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FITNESS BUSINESS is 
booming! Fitness clubs, 
gym s, weight loss centers. 
Exclusive licensed turnkey 
locations now available 
throughout B.C, LoW Start 
up costs, full financing 
available. Be your own 
boss In the fun and excit- 
ing fitness industry. Cana- 
da's No. 1 fitness facility 
specmlists will help you 
get started now. Call to- 
day Mr, Williams 1-800- 
667-6962: 
WORK WANTED for 
highlead slackline me- 
chine anywhere in B.C. 
Lowbedable on highway, 
Contact Tunnel Mountain 
Cont, D. Tattrie Box918, 
Gibsons, B,C, VON IVO, 
886-2348 830-7144, 
CTI.ON 
l 16. FARM PRODUCE 
HAY FOR SALE All kinds, square bales. 
Cummins ranch, Hwy 16 West South 
Hazelton, 842-5316. 
HAY FOR 8ALE Good quality. No rain. 
$3.50 per bale. 635-.3380 
17. GARAGE SALES 
GARAGE SALE: SATURDAY April 16th, 
8:00 -12 noon. Tools, bikes, sporting 
goods, antiques, dishes, garden 
Implements, toys, fumi~Jre, gght fixtures, 
planters, fishing reels. 5218 McConnell 
Avenue on the Bench. 
GARAGE SALE 
Apri l  16th, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at 4721 Scott Ave. Furniture, 
fridges tools & misc. items. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
SKEENA COUNSELLING AND consul'dng 
services. Alcohol and drug, marriage and 
fatuity therapy, crisis Intervention. 
Individuals, couples, family. After hours In 
home. 635-4421 
ADRENILIN BOARDS, SKATE BOARD 
s~J~ Deck% grip, bucks, wheels, 
hardware, bearings, alrwaiks, shoes, 
shore, shirts, hats, jeans, and whatever 
else. 635-4421. 
COMPUTER OR MANUAL 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES. 8 years 
experience, businesses conducted with 
s~'lotest confidence. Will also do Word 
Processing and Mall Merge. Reliable 
service, reasonable rates. Call 638-1587. 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book- 
keeping needs? For con~den~ai, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635.9592. 
A&R 
Renovat ion  
and 
Const ruct ion  
2O YEARS 
Exper ience  
CALL  
635-1  787  
GROUND LEVEL WORKS 
TILLING 
For gardens or yards 
STEVE WEBB 
638-2036 
~ or a weight loss system that~ Iso gives you energy, now in III a tea that works. 111 Herbalife Distributor [11 
Diane Rowe 638-1349 
Sunn Canad ian  
Resources  
* Wheelchair & Mobility Servicing 
-- Parts & Accessor!es i 
* Installation of Aids for Home & Office 
* Service for Handicapped persons 
& Seniors 
ALSO: General Handiman Services 
Phone 635.1141 
i 
DRY"roP  
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & ' 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
19. LOST & FOUND 
, r a m  
19, LOST & FOUND 
LOST - BLACK & WHITE long hair 
neulured male cat, wearing leopard pflnt 
collar with name tag and bells. Name 
'Bobby' on tag. Reward offered. 638-8868 
MISSING FROM GRAHAM AVENUE 
since March 23/94, 2 year old neutered 
brown and tan male Husky. Very friendly. 
Answers to 'Buddy' and friend to 7 
kids.638-1112 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
REG. 3 YEAR OLD NUBIAN buck. 1 year 
old polypay ram. (4) eight month old goat 
kids for meat 1.895-6473 
REG CLH. MARE 9 years old.' Sound, 
Anyone can ride, $3000, 3 year old 
gelding 15.3 h.h, sport horse breed, good 
mind, bone. Well started, $2500, 1.694. 
3521 
STANDING AT STUD. GOLDSPRING 
HARK, 10 yr old Percheron, Very good 
disposition and conlIrrnatIon. Worked 
packlng/herselogglng G.LF. Info. Hank 
Dejong. 847-3519 
BLACK ANGUS YEARUNG bulls backed 
by 20 years of R.O,P. Poplar Meadows 
Ranch; F.&D, St~imbeld, Box 111, Topley, 
8.0. phone: 696-3672 or Fax: 696-,3484 
DALMATION PUPPIES C,K.C. regls~ed. 
Ready to go May 7, $600.00, 698-7457. 
WANTED: BRED COWS, to calve by May, 
or cow-calf pairs. Call 567-3385. 
Vanderhoof 
LOOKING FOR GRASS CATTLE? We 
have lots available. Contact your team 
agent Dick Coombs. 567-,3385. 
IRON WILL ARCTIC alberlan hybdd wolf 
pups. Rare copper and white, blue eyes, 
CaJI 635-3772 
DOG AND CAT grooming, home or pick 
up sevlce. Joanna. 635-3772 
WANTING TO BUY OR sell ca~e. Call 
Jack Reiterna. 847.2528. 
FOR SALE. RED Angus and CharolaJs 
Yearling bulls. Contact Gidding Bros., 
Telkwa, B,C. 846-5628 
CA1TLE TO MARKET? ~Ip to where you 
know the buyers are! Calgary stockyards 
~athmore. Trucks going on a regular 
basle • ~'om 1 head, to a liner load! 
Excellent bucking rates! Contact your 
"Team' agent Dick Coombs 567.3385. 
HYBRID WOLF PUPS FOR SALE A 
touch of the wild. Easy to train, very 
BROWN LEATHER PURSE with batik dedicated, Highly Intelligent A true 
interior (rectangular shape), reward companion 847-4959after6p.m. 
..2 offered. Call Kathy 638.8780 or 635-9367 ! . . . . .  : 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C, and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604)669-9222. 
354 
$225 for25 words 
$4.00 each additional word 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
LOOKING FOR Sizzle? 
Exciting girl-next-door 
XXX photos! For discreet, 
free, no-hassle info write: 
Karen, Box 670-GB 
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P2. 
Adults only please! 
COMING EVENTS 
SIFTON HOMECOMING 
- Sifton, Manitoba July 22, 
23, 24, 1994. Advance 
Weekend Registration by 
June 30, 1994. $20, Nu- 
merous Community 
Events. Contact (204)655- 
3303 Sifton or (204)638- 
9607 Dauphin, 
EDUCATION 
A NEW Career? Lots of 
jobs available. Trained 
Apartment, Condominium 
Managers needed - all 
areas We can train you 
now! Free Job Placement 
Assistance 681-5456/1- 
800-665-8339, 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of Vancou- 
veroffers correspondence 
courses for the certificate 
of Counselling Studies to 
begin on the 15th of the 
month. For a brochure 
Phone Toll-free 1-800- 
665-7044. 
A CAREER in B.C.'s fast- 
est growing industry? 
Dubrulle French Culinary 
School offers full time 17 
week cooking/pastry pro- 
gram. GovemFnent fund- 
ing and placement assist- 
ance. Enroll now for May 
classes, Call 738-3155 or 
1-800-667W288 (B,C,), 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CERTIFIED AUTO Me- 
chanic required for well 
established auto repair 
shop in Grande Cache. 
Phone 1 (403)827-2290. 
COUNTER PERSON 
Growing automotive sup- 
plier is actively searching 
for experienced senior 
parts person to join and 
groW with us. Fax resume 
to Doug Ross 892-3986. 
FOR SALE MISC, H ELP WANTED MOBILE HOMES 
STEEL BUILDINGS From 
Western Buildings. 
Quonset and Straightwall 
Designs"Pre.Engineered" 
for Fast Construction, B,C. 
Company (Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices). NewYear 
Specials! Offices 
Through-out B.C. 1-800- 
565-9800. 
FUTURE STEEL Buildings 
Quonsets 25'X36' 
$5,962., 30'X40' $6,593., 
35'X50' $8,478., 
Straightwall Quonsets 
25'X35' $6,730, 30'X44' 
$7,593., Endwalls, Sliding 
Doors Freight to Vancou- 
ver& G.S.T. included. 1- 
800-668-51 11. 
FIREFIGHTERS EMT 
and paramedic signet 
rings $69.95. Great gift 
ideal Call for free colour 
brochure. The 9-1-1 Store 
1-800-667-7464. 
JOURNEYMAN UPHOL- 
STERER required by 
Okanagan Boat Manufac- 
turer. Must be capable of 
patterning, cutting, sewing, 
upholstering. Phone: (604) 
542-4366 or Fax Resume 
to: (604)542-1207. 
GET PAID for clipping 
newspaper articlesl Up to 
$25. Each! Newspapers 
sent free, Write Today, 
Free Report: Clippings, 
Dept. bc16, #150-1857 
West4th, Vancouver, B.C. 
Y_6J_IM_4, 
DISTRICT OF Port Hardy 
is seeking applications for 
the position of Public 
Works Foreman, Resumes 
will be accepted until the 
close of business on June 
30, 1994, Please address 
to: PublicWorks Foreman 
Committee, District of Port 
Hardy, Box 68, Port Hardy, 
B.C. VON 2PC, More info GARDENING 
ONE STOP Greenhouse I phone: (604)949-6665 
KITCHEN CABINETS Shop. B.C. Greenhouse' 
Builders Ltd. 7425 Hedley ! CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
Ave Burnaby, B C VEE I StuCK, countermps/vanl- 
2R1'. Free Brool~ure, ties also. Kitchen Craft 
Alumlnum/Polycarbonate Factory outlet. Cash and 
Carry Cabinet Ware- SDP Doubled-walled 
Greenhouses, Solariums 
& complete line of Green- 
house Accessories, Tel- 
ephone (604)433-4220, 
Fax: 433-1285, 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
1991 KENWORTH T-600 
Series 60 Engine, RTX 9 
SP. - Transmission, 
12FX40 RRS. 42" Bunk. 
Excellent Condition 
$55,000. 469-0748, 
HELP WANTED 
FIELD TECHNICIAN. 
Salton the leading supplier 
of lumber Dry Kilns and 
Wood Energy Systems 
houses**4278 Lougheed, 
Burnaby 296-9277 
** 19700 Langley Bypass, 
Langley 534-7273 
** 800 Cloverdale Ave., 
Victoria 475-1159 
*'561-1 lth Ave,, Campbell 
River, B.C. 287-8787. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
POETRY CONTEST 
$12,000 in prizes yearly, 
Possible publication. Send 
one original poem 20 lines 
or less: National Library 
Of Poetry, Box 704-ND, 
Owing s Mills, Md 21117. 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY F~O~'~.  
requlresafieldtechnician SAVE THOUSANDS! 
for Northern B.C. andAI- B.C:'s #1 selection of 
bertal Location Prince Manufactured Homes, i 
George or Edmonton. Several pre-owned avail- 
Applicant must have able, Call Ridgewood - -  
strong electrical control Homes for free Info 
background and ability to (.6_0_.4_)96.2-9!.14:_ . . . . . .  
work alone. Good salary BANK REPOS. Estate 
and benefil package for sales and all stock includ. 
the right person. Send ing consignment must go. 
resume to 19087,96th Choose from various 
Ave., Surrey, B.C. V4N makes, models, siZes and 
3P2 or Fax Io: (604)888- years. Call now 1-800-661. 
2959, 3.J.O;l_Albeda_T.olhfr.ee . . . .  
CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Mobile and Modular 
Homes. Buy factory direct 
and save thousands on 
your new manufactured 
home. Remanufactured 
units also available. Noble 
Homes 1(403)447-3414. 
PERSONAL 
WOULD YOU like to cor- 
respond with unattached 
Christian people across 
Canada forcompanionship 
or marriage? S.A.S.E, Free 
information. State age. 
Ashgrove, P.O. Box 205. 
Chase, B.C. VOE IMO: 
HERPES? GET emotional 
support, newsletter with 
personal ads, latest re- 
sea rch to end outbreaks. 
Tours, local clubs, dating 
information. Free record- 
ing gives details. Call 24 
hours. 1-923-3543. 
RECREATIONAL 
PROPERTY 
B.C, WATERFRONT & Is- 
land Properties for Sale, 
Mostcomprehensive guide 
of its kind in B.C. Only $2, 
month/year. Advertise- 
ments welcome. 1-723- 
5585 or Fax: 1-723-5586, 
RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
WANTTO Trade 1984 Ci- 
tation 26' motorhome al 
accessories; for lake lot 
with or without cabin, cen- 
tral to southern B:C, 
1(403)926-3387 after 6 
p.m. 
SERVICES 
WE TAKE The Fear Out 
Of ICBC. Major ICBC in- 
ju rYclaims, Joel A, Wener, 
trial lawyer for 25 years. 
Call free 1-800-665-1138. 
Contingency fees, Simon, 
Wener & Adler. 
TRAVEL 
WE STLER-BOOK NoW- 
Spring Skiing 200' from 
Quicksilver Quadchair, 
UndergroUnd parking, 
jaouzzi, pool. Seattle 
Seahawks stay with Sea 
To Sky Condo/Hotel 
Renta s 1-800-667-5529, 
Fax: (604)938-961 t,
D 
1: 
, ; ,  , "'>'~" '<,.:~ CC)/" .~ ,-/~,:'9 . . • 
4445 GreigAvenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Bob Shop 638-1275 
Lennie 
SUNRISE  AV IAT ION 
(1904) LTD. 
CHARTER SERVICE  
Scenic Flights, Catering to Loggers, Fishermen, Hunters and Campers 
Based at Lakelse Lake 
RR#4, 1st. Ave,, Terrace, BC VSG 4V2 
Phone (604) 798-2210 
SYD MUNSON Pager (604) 638-3999 
N 
Harmony C lowns  
638-8608 t~, '~ ,  
JAKE and JACOUIE TERPSTRA ~ .~ ' |  y~ ~.. 
3987 Kerby Street ~ . "  ,~ 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4H7 ~r~l  
"Gyzmo" and "Pebbles" ~ 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES, PICNICS, sPECIAL OCCASIONS ' 
BALLOON DECORATING AND MESSAGES FOR ANY EVENT ~' 
Let Us Add the Color and Ft~n 
Leave Your Decorating To U's 
CANADA LTD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
~1 0 Autotel Rental 
' - , Marine Security 
{,,,!iI.~O ~. ,Home Aut0mation/Security 
No, 4- 5002 PoNe 638-0261 
3678 Juniper Slrcel 
Terrace, BC 
V8G 5E7 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpent ry  - Renovat ions 
"No lob Too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
IMalcol m Simons 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Ph: 635-7724 
635-321 3 
635-0833 (FAX) 
P & D BERFELO PROPERTIES LTD. 
General Contractors & Developers 
• Spec & Contract Homes 
• Excavation & Road Building 
• Foundations 
NEW HOME 
" iA IL l i  • -. " - -" 
Registered Builder 
, 635-2274 (Home) 
When you gotta' have iL We'll deliver!it! 
.~ Senlot='~,--- .~Y~ ' , ~  i, , , . ._~ "~.' "1 
7 mscount,~- . ,./ ...... "'"-~" mc~,~o~!,., 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIM0 DELIVERY 638-8530 
DOUBLE "D" DRILLING LTD. 
Specializing in 
-Water Wel Drilling -Soil Sampling 
-Mineral Exploration -Air Rotary 
-Placer Sampling -Pile Driving 
-Blast Hole Drilling up to 12 1/4" Drilling Year Round 
For more information call Doug at Free 
Estimates 635-7877, Terrace 
Raacbow E   o /erez 
'q'he Personal Touch" 
- Jackets  Name Tags  
-Monogrammed Towels  
Will pickup & deliver your order, in the Terrace area 
Add the special touch that accents your sense of style, 
III 
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20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
i 
SIAMESE KITTENS and older cats. 
Beautiful colour and dlspositioned. Call 
mornings 692.3722. 
i 
21. HELP WANTED 
FARWEST BUS UNES LTD. has an 
immediate opening for a journeyman, 
heavyduty mechanic or commerdai 
~'anspod mechanic for Its Pdnce Rupert 
Location. Please send resumes to: 
Farwest Bus Unes Ltd. City Center, 
~mat, BC, or Fax 632-5701 
SAVING FOR A hoildaykenovations etc? 
Make extra money In your own hours! For 
alimited t~me, sign up for only $17.00. CaJl 
W~lly 635-3810 
HELP REQUIRED FOR fishing lodge on 
Bablne Lake, Duties indude, 
chambermaiding, kitchen work, clerking, 
walb'essing, misc. jobs. Wages Include 
room & board: starts May 1, unlJl October. 
Resume to: Tukii Lodge, Box 3693, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 
FASHION FORTUNEI] FUN, freedom and 
exciling earning potential. Become a 
Dlsldbutor seilng Ma Chede Ungerle. 
Quality &service make us #1 since 1975. 
Call 1-800-661-3305 
TUTSHI VENTURES CORP. Forest 
management consultants Is seeking a 
certflied silviculture surveyor. For more' 
info contact Sue or Steve at 846-5722. 
Send resumes to RR#1, $4, C33, Telkwa, 
B.C. VOJ 2X0. 
WANTED: PERSON TO teach Rotary. 
Student to speak and writaTurkish. 638- 
8011. 
WANT TO EARN Extra Income? Full or 
part ime, call 635-3066. 
FULL TIME POSITION available April 18, 
for an EC.E Infant/toddler educator. Send 
resume or call Heather Robinson, Grace 
Lynn Daycare, c/o Wdnch Momedai 
Hospital, Hazelten, B.C., VOJ 140, 842- 
5235 
EARN UP TO $346/week to assemble 
Chdsbnas and holiday decorations year 
round, at home. Work available across 
Canada. For more lure. send a self. 
addressed stamped envelope to Magic 
Christmas 2212 Gledwin cr., Unlt D-2, ext. 
294, Ottawa, Ontario K1B-5N1. 
EARN UP TO $346/WEEK TO 
ASSEMBLE Chdsttnas & holiday 
decora~ons year round, at home. Work 
available across Canada For more Info 
send a S.A&E to: Magic Chrislmas 2212 
Gladwin Or. Unit D-2 ext. 292, Ottawa, On. 
K1B5NI.: ' ' ~ '- . " '  
Terrace needs Foster } 
Parents For Teens! 
Experience as a parent is greatly valued. 
Ministry of Social Services 
638-3527 
HAIR  
DRESSER 
WANTED 
Minimum 3 years experience for 
busy, progressive 
5 chair salon. 
Send resume to: 
y/ait__~e'~i~tf. ~~~" 
Box 3100 
Smithers, B.C. 
or call 847-3182 
CTION 
21. HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED 
SUBWAY is looking for 
customer service 
attendants. Openings for 
casual and full time 
oositions. Must like dealing 
with the public. 
Apply at 4744 Lakelse 
Ave. with resume. 
II i 
23. WORK WANTED 
CARING MOM OF preschoolers In 
Queensway area will babysit preschoolers 
in my home Monday-Friday. 638-0051 
MOTHER WANTS, TO care for children, 2 
yrs & older, out of her own home. 
Copperslde. 638-0129 
COUPLE SEEKING EMPLOYMENT as 
Caretakers etc, for hunfing/lishing lodge, 
ranch, etc. Isolated areas OK. P.O Box 
2991, Prince George, B.C. V2N 417. 
ARE YOU SEEKING someone reliable to 
provide quality cleaning for your home or 
small office? Call 638.8285. 
EXPERIENCED HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
operator with 22 years experience looking 
for work in the Terrace and surrounding 
area Call Damp 566-8428 (Valemont) for 
more information. 
LADY NEW TO AREA will dean your 
home the professional way. Will also do 
i l l  and M/0 office, resldan~al and 
commercial. Call Barb at 635-4529 
NEW LIFE NEEDED In your home? 
Wallpaper? I will s~'Ip old and apply new. 
Help you dedde epicure and patterns. 
kitchen uplifts, paint, stendls, moldings 
needed? Any old or new fumlture need 
re-finishing? Cultured or field stone can 
add warmth to your fireplace, planters, 
wails, inside or out I can help you. Call 
And never the twain shall meet. 
BUt you can meet Twain. And "Iblstoy. And 
Hemingway. They're on the shelves at your 
library. Get acquainted. 
Terrace Public Library 4610 ParkAvenue 638-8177 
i 
21. HELP WANTED 
REOUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Manager for Deep Creek 
Fish Hatchery, 
Must have knowledge of fish rearing and tagging 
techniques. Also must be a self-starter and able to 
work well with public. For complete job description, 
please contact Barry Peters at Dept. of Fisheries 
and Oceans. 
Submit Resume to: Box 21, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
4A2 
Opening for a Computer Lab Assistant 
We have a term position for a Computer Lab Assistant for the period 
May 2 to July 22, 1994. The successful applicant should have a 
good working knowledge of the following computer programs: 
Microsoft Works, Word Perfect, Lotus 123, Accpac Simply and 
Accpac Plus. Strong MSDOS and Microsoft Windows skills are 
also a must. 
The successful applicant will be required to assist our classroom 
instructors in the delivery of workshops In the above programs. The 
Adelo, 1.695-6521. Leave massage, majority of the work will be in Prince Rupert but the successful 
. . . .  ~t ' . .., candidate should be willing to travel as he or she may be needed for 
[XXZ~XXZZZXXXXXXXXZZX e e ~] work in "fi rrac or other sites within the Northwest. 
Looking for |l 
. . . . . . .  H" The wage for the position is In the range of $13-$1 5/hr depending 
Un l lO  uare - :  [] upon qualifications and experience. 
Skeena Child Care Support [ ]  Please res.pond by mailing your resume by April 18, 1994 to: 
Program can help you make [ ]  Ruiner  Glannel la  Systems 
the right choice for your child, ~ .  At tent ion:  Ms. Keller 
.For information on choosing I~  P.O. Box  621 
Care and available options, call H . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace, Be  .V8G 4B8 ..... : :. : ............ ..-~ 
Coco at 638-1113. [ ]  t~ -4 
A free service provided by Ihe T~rrace ~] 
Women's Resource Cent,e and funded ~1 ' I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
by the Minlslry of Women',= Equality. ~] r ~1 
:X.xxx. x.~&~.;xx~xxx;xxtj. I " / 
i 
24. NOTICES 
SAT. APRIL 9, B.C. Seniors Games Zone 
10. General moating. Happy Gang Cen~'e, 
Terrace, 2 pm. 
RAINBOW THE WATER trap vacuum, 
Doctor recommended. Dirt and dus~ltas 
don't stand a chance. Air pudfier local 
sales service. 635-4421. 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
Latter-Day Saints, the Mormons. Fact or 
Rction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 847- 
5758 for recorded message. 
PRO.UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life Issues such 
as abo~on and euthanasl~ Studant 
enquiries welcome. Call 635-3646. 
Terrace SoccerAssociation 1
I Annual General Meeting 
Wed. Apr. 27/94. 7:30 p.m. | 
Meeting Room in Library I 
Contact Ricky 635-9276 I 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us to see if we may be of 
ass istance to you. 
Phone 635-7995 
-i~ I 
JC  INTERCONNECT I205-4(150 I.ullle AVe,, Terrace tB.C, VSO 188 ' 
Te lephone635.7995 Fax 635-1516 
D 
~ J O B  OPPORTUNITY  
AQUA CLEAR BOTrLERS has an immediate opening for a 
part-time office assistant. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
The successful applicant must possess excellent interpersonal 
skills, work well independently and have a keen sense for 
problem solving. General bookkeeping skills are required with 
experience using a computer accounting program. Experience 
with MICROSOFT WORKS would be an asset. (Some heavy 
lifting may occasionally be required). 
If you are enthusiastic, health conscious & self-motivated 
with the above qualifications, we invite you to bring a 
Resume to: 
Aqua Clear Bottlers 
#6-5002 PohleAve. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4S8 
Attn: Dave or Anita 
SAN HOUSE SOCIErY 
TERRACE SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
Full time salaried position 35 hours per week, with 3 weeks annual vacation and 
complete benefit package, Salary dependent on experience and qualifications. 
QUALIFICATIONS: A bachelor of social work degree and/or extensive related 
training and experience in chums management, sexual assault, 
wife assault, child sexual abuse, and knowledge of first 
nations cultures. 
Applicant should posses: 
- Administrative skills relating to staff and program development including 
statistics, rnonthP! reports and the maintenance of accurate client files 
- Undemtanding of the legal system as it relates to victims 
- Ability to re~uit, train and orientate volunteers 
-Ability to work effectively in a "team" environment 
- Knowledge of community agendes and ability to work effectively with same 
Employment is conditional pending results of a Criminal Record Search and the 
employee will be required to sign an Oath of Confidentiality. 
Please send resumes and references to: Hiring Committee 
C/0 Executive Director 
KSAN House Sodely 
202 - 4630 Lazelle Ave. 
(Closing date:April 22,1994) Tenace, BC VSG 4A6 
Millwright 
Houston Forest Products Company is looking for several 
individuals to fill temporary millwright positions in our 
sawmill. The successful candidates must have: 
• - Journeyman Status with B.C. or Interpmvincial T.Q. 
' Previous awmill eXperienCe would be an'asset '". . . . .  
The position is temporary in nature to cover for sickness 
and vacation relief, and i s expected to terminate in the 
fa l l  : 
Housto~ 
sawmilli 
board feet of lumber annually. : 
If this position interests you. please apply in Confidence 
to: ' : ' : 
Grant Stevens Human Resources Manager 
Hou'ston Forest Products Company 
Box 5000 
• Houston, B.C. 
v0J 1zo / /~ ,~_  
FOREST PRODUCTS CO. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will do finishing, renovaSons, install cabinets, patio, 
painting. Also will build furniture, 
Prefinished Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, birch, ash, cak, Available in natural and various 
epicure. (No sanding required) Size 3/4" x 2 '~/2" or 3 1/4" 
CALL 635-6277 peeve  message) 
NEW to  the  NORTH!  
CONCEPT NOW cosmet ics  
founded in Ca l i fo rn ia  In 1971 
pH cor rec t  and  v i tamin  based  
CNC Is add-balanced within the Ideal pH range. When cosrnefJcs e~e no! pH 
correct, hey distud) the skin's proteddve add-shield causing skin to age, line, 
breakout, elc. il the c~eame, soaps or Io~0ns you ate using do not say 'pH 
ba}anced' • TH~ARE NOTI 
CNC's topis is on ~In core, offering something for every skin type, even the 
mirade ae~ Celluflrm, dramatic breakthrough oreorn that helps redu~ 
~(A  safer allematJve to Iiposuc~onl) CalIGledle Birch at 635-9446 for 
the more Info. 
FIRST CLASS PET CARE 
for the Love of Pets! 
Vacation and Daycare Service ~.~ 
. Home Visits . Daycare ~.~ (g~! i~ ' ~\ 
,Walks , Home Security (~.~1~ ~_' ~) 
' Feeding , Pel Taxi 
, Medications Sendng Terrace and Thornhill 
KRYSTAL OLESON (604) 635-7484 
For Informati3n On The 
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
Meetings Held On 3rd of Each Month 
Please Phone 635-N15 
Decorating Consultation In Your Home 
For Just $501 Can Help You: 
Define Your Style ~ Manage Space 
Place Ughtnlng ~ Explore Color 
Creatively Use What You Have 
E i leen 's  Decorat ing  
635-3620 
i 
To Place Y0urAd In The Home Based I 
I Business Direct0ry List Ph0ne 6357283 
Terrace Builders 
WE ARE EXPANDING AT 
TERRACE BUILDERS CENTRE 
If you: 
• have building supply sales expp.riAnnA 
• enjoy meeting the public 
• are energetic and enthusiastic 
• have a winning attitude 
Then: Terrace Builders Cq 
• offers an immediate full-time posil 
• provides a team spirited, rewardi~ 
• offers a competitive compensatior 
Application for the above position BY APPOINT 
George McCullough or Ernle Froese 
Terrace Builders Centre Ltd. 
3207 Munroe Street, 
i Terrace, B.C., VSG 3B3 
Phone: 635-6273 '! : 
i II I 
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24. NOTICES 24. NOTICES 
! 
3RD ANNUAL "SPIRITUAL 
AWARENESS WEEKEND" 
Open Channel Readings, Tarot 
Readings, Healings ~ Johrie, Reiki, 
Therapeutic Touch, Prana, Polarity, 
Monadic, Crystal, Aroma Therapy, 
Reflexology, Expressive Art, Colour 
Therapy, Crystal, Healing and Tarot 
Tables, Information Table, Door 
Prizes, Canteen and much more. 
Everyone welcome. Drop by and 
see what the Centre has to offer 
and meet the teachers, students 
and healers. 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
& HEALING CENTRE 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 
THORNHILL  ,, 
COMMUNITY  
CHURCH 
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9'30 
Sunday's Cool Club 9'30 
~i~i~i~!~i~!i  
Sunday S ce 10'45 
.......... i::i::i~!~ii~! ............ 
At The Tho~i i !N!~munlty Hall 
AWANA Cub~i~!~!~i:i~!M.'$ Program 
~ ~o,,~:::~ ;%=1 ............... 
~[ le  e & Careem:: % ~- ::;:::::::::::. g :::::::::::::' i ;;::::::~¢ , r, I'":.~:~i$;:~:: 
As~!~r  ~i~r i  :!ii!i!iiiii!i!ii!~i~;!~ ...... 
Phone 635-5058 ............... 
r, 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM- 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM- Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Clubs, Youth Ministries, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies .time Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
Mother's Day Craft Sale 
Saturday, April 23 
g a.m. to 6 p.m. 
at the Terrace Inn 4551 Greig Ave. 
All proceeds of table rentals go to 
the Heart Fund. 
Tables for rent at $20.00 each. 
For more information call 
Shirley at 635-5707 or 
Chelan at 635-7721 
E 
COR~:iECTION 
In this week's 'Spring Sale' 
flyer the following errors have 
occurred: 
The Pecan Log featured 
on page 16 is not available. 
'Boston Girl' Fashions 
featured on page 19 are not 
available in all styles as shown 
in the flyer, however, large 
varieties of other styles are 
available. 
We apologize for any 
inconvenience this may have 
caused• 
Kmart Canada Limited. 
ITHEREAL:EiT, A~EiNSTiTUTEoFBC:") 
:: ,.:LUNCHEON .SPEAKER: .: 
: "PROSPERING IN THE90'S~ 
: : :  BIGOPPORI:UNITIE$!N: :: 
..: :.: ::., :::: i 
" :THURgOAYAPR[L28'~ :/ ,  
-fat ifie" C0~i In'd0f, t~:~:Wi~s{;;l:eifaC~ :! 
:/. For6dli6i]df6rniationpi~one i:i 
:Yr~iiff:::C!~tles ~t 638!ii!i 6/: 
R.E. Graham 
Engineer ing  Ltd. 
D.J. McDOUGALL, M.ENG., EENG. 
Bob Graham el R,E• Graham Engineering Ltd• congratulates Dave McDougall who was 
recently awarded his Masters of Engineering Degree in the Geotechnical field of Civil 
Engineering by the UnlversRy of Alberta. Dave graduated from the University of Manitoba 
with a degree in Civil Engineering in 1980. Since then he has acquired broad exl~erience In 
georechnical engineering throughout Central and Northern B•C. working on remote resource 
access roads, bridges, building foundations, oil contamination studies, earthquake Impact 
evaluation and stream hydrology. 
Graham Engineering specializes the fields reflected by Dave's experience. The office is 
Iocared at See. 301,1777 Third Avenue, Prince George, Phone: 664-4304. Fax; 564-932a. 
Thanks  
to the 
Terrace Association for 
Community Living, 
whose generous donation 
will provide materials to aid 
families and educators of 
special needs children, 
The Terrace Public Library Assn, 
,_. 
TION 
St. Maffhew's Anglican 
Church 
• 4514 LakelsoAve. 
Ph, 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor :  The Roy. Dean Houghton 
Deacon:  l'lhe Ray, Jim C~ln 
Come Worship With Us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7!~ p.m. 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FISHING GUIDE SERVICE, north central 
B.C., specializing in fly-fishing for 
steelhead and salmon. Bookings already 
wall underway for fall of ~J4.$115,000. Jud 
Wickwire, Realty World 762-2127. 
NIKO'S 2 FOR 1 PI2ZA for seJe. Asking 
$72,500 plus inventory, obo. Only serious 
Inquiries. 635-4270. After 4 pm 638-1500 
PRIME VENDING ROUTES available in 
high profit locations. All cash business. 
Guarenteed returns. Call Eagle 1-800- 
387-CASH. 
WELL ESTABLISHED BUSINESS for sale 
853H Bobcat, 811 backhoe with 12, 24, 
36" bkts, 2 sweepers, pallet forks, grapple 
bkt, snow bkt, 2 dirt bkts, auger ddve with 
9, 12, 18' bits, compactor, scarifier, 
jackhammer, 3 pt hitch adapter, single 
axle dump ~ck & 20'tandem trailer, 638- 
0004 eveningsl. 
WELL ESTABUSHED PET store in 
downtown mall, includes all flxlures, stock 
and lease hold improvements. $85,000. 
992-7255 
26. PERSONALS 
i 
TO BECKIE, BECKY, Catherine, Donna, 
Jacky, Kathy, and Sheelagh: You're the 
tops! From your secret pal. 
I know a young girl 
named natter 
who loves to visit , 
and chatter 
she's afraid to turn 40 
27 is more sporty 
but really 
what does it matter? 
HAPPY  B IRTHDAY 
~, • 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
You know it's not true ~o 
don't be blue 
you look realty great 
and ,ve all agree 
),our birtl~]ay is/,ere 
so we aalute you will, a cheer! 
xxo friends 
Terrace & Kitimat Building Maintenance Ltd. 
4702 Graham Avenue, Terrace, BC V8G 1A8 
ii!!iiiiiiiiii !!!! rliiiii iii' iii!i ?iiii!!i! i '%iii i! ': :"ii !iii  i 
Dale Misch 
* C leaner  Of  Commerc ia l  & Res ident ia l  
WINDOW CLEANING 
L Pavanel 
• p, Accounting Services 
Computerized or Manual Accounting 
10 Years Experience 
635.3450 
Auto Refinishing 
* Co l l i s ion  Repat r  * Windsh ie lds  
* ICBC Claims * Krown Rust Control 
Pick Up And Delivery Available 
Kilby Road, New Rome. Terrace 
Terrace Traffic Jarns Custom 
635-7172 A.to Refini.'~hing 
Kilimal 
632-7147 
M= M CREATIONS 
*Custom Sewilrg 
- specializing in childrens and young adults. 
Alters tions Repairs 
*Special Needs Clothing 
9:30 am to 6:00 pm-  Men.  to Sat. 
4644 LAZELLE AVE. 638-7654 
F IRST RESPONSE 
First Aid Services 
, WCB Certifiation • Convenient'times 
Group Rates 
ering Certification i  WCB, Red Cross & CPR 
Personal Kit $9.95 
Basic Kit $65.00 
Level I K/t $149.00 
Keith Janas 638-18,31 
(formerly Ironworks) 
4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, BC vgG 4E1 
635-41  30 
HOURS 
"rANIS SUTHERLAND 6:00 am. 9:00 pm Men. - Fd. 
Owner/Manager lO:OO am - 4:00 pm Sat. & Sun. 
D 
26. PERSONALS 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS: DISPUTES: 
Business or personal. Criminal Defense. 
Loss prevention. Confidenfial/profasslonal. 
Call (604) 582-5484. 
HAVING TROUBLE with your DRINKING. 
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 635-6533. 
ill i 
29. IN MEMORIAM 
I I  
i 
I~  :" . . . .  ~1 I ~ In loving memory a[ , '~[ 
I I  o,,r,~te,, .~ f l  
I I  Edith Marie Trelenberg, I [  
[ I  who passed away at I [  
I I  MillsMemorialHospital I I  
I I  April 12, 1993. I I  I I  I I  "Go,to from our sight H 
[ I  butnever I I 
I I  our memories l |  
I I  Gone from our touch, I I  
I [  butnever H 
II II 
I I Lovingly Rentembered ] [  
~ by theLofeudo Family J J  
IN LOVING MEMORY 
III OVDAVE PORTER 
!11 who PASSED AWAY 
I l l  APRIL 13th, 1993. 
I I ]  God smv you getting tired 
| I I  a,rd a cure was ,lot to be 
I I ]  So he wrapped yoa in hb  
Ill Io,~,,~.r.~. 
| |~ And whislmrcd "Come with me" 
I I~ Yo,, saffcred much it, sile,,c¢ 
| I~ Your spirit did ,tot be~,d 
ll~ ro,, f=ed your pain with courage 
I il U,,lU th, ,,,r e,,d. 
II II re,, tried so hard to stay with us 
II] Your fight was all in vain 
i il.,,.~ so~., .o. ~,o,, a, pai,, 
Ill Ever emembered with love 
by his wife and children.l~ 
l 
26. PERSONALS 
=H i 
A TRIBUTE TO BITTERNESS. I have 
chosen to be bitter. Bitterness brings ma 
great strength. The ability to hurt like hell 
inside and then put on a face of happiness 
on the outside so convincing that I believe 
it myself. This wonderful ability comes 
through the strenglh of bitterness. 
Bltterness that wonderful component thai 
won't allow me to confess my hurt, my 
anger, my remorse, or my guilt. What 
r;Yength you have oh bitterness. You have 
,~queezed the life out of me and those 
around! Ihave become one of '~e walking 
dead. But alas. To hell with bitterness that 
love may bdng life anew to me and those 
around. 
30. OBITUARIES 
ANDREW MIKE - -  was bor 
February 16, 1908 In Kennec 
Saskatchewan. He pa~se 
away March 7, 1994. Funer~ 
services were held in the Elb 
Hall March I t ,  1994. M 
Arnold Blonke and Mr. l-taro] 
Scheck officiating. He I 
survived by three daughtei 
Lllllan (Wilfred) l-lauglan( 
Margaret (Georgel Hame 
Sarah (Frank} Pongracz; 1 
grandchildren and 18  gre; 
grandchildren and one gre; 
great grandson. : He Is pr, 
deceased by granddaughte 
Gayle Haugland and grandsc 
Ran Pongraez. Pall Beare: 
were his six grandsons, ;41ai 
Ed, and Jerry Hauglant 
Russell and Roger Hmner ar 
Mark Pongracz. lnternrnel 
was In the Terrace Munlelp 
Cemetery. 
in 
31. AUCTION SALES 
JOE HOLDER'S REGISTERED quarter 
horse dispersal sale at Vanderhoof 
Auction market, April 23/94, at 1:00 pro. 
30-40 horses of all ages. All horses vet 
checked. Horses will be at Vasderhool 
Aucgon market, April 22rid. CaJl 567.4333 
or 692-3722. 
NORTHCOAST 
HEALTH & FITNESS 
4550 Greig Ave. 635-6500 
View our new facilities between 
1:00 and 7:00 pm March 15 to 30 
Save 50% On Memberships 
FRASERVIEW 
_ ~ E A R I N G  
PE  ECH 
CL iN iCS  
4731 Lazel le 
Terrace, B,C, V8G 1T3 
Phone:  604-635-4327 
Fax: 604-635-6303 
2701Kalum Street 638 7890 
Terrace, B,C V8G 2M4 " 
Drinc,~ George 
PROSTHETICS  Ltd. 
is  NOW OPEN in Ter race  
a t  4650 Lake l~e Ave .  
STtNE h. SIIAW c~)(r3 
c~,~ p~u, t  Call for an appoinhnent: 
Phone:  1-800-56%0808 
Bus, (604] 561.0849 
Res. (604) 561.1431 2245Westwood Drive 
Fax'. (604) 561-7440 Prince George, BC V2N 4V6 
SNT • MIN I  ° STORAGE 
Self Serve Mini Slorage • Healed Units 
Fire and Burglar Alarm Systems 
• Storo  I I  
, RV. Storage U"  Lock It ~ . fl~id0ntLaland 
, BOatS . Keep the key C~nrnetciaJ 
Storage 
. Ca~s Fenced In Compound, Easy Access , Convenient 
. Traders 
638-2023 Lo=,,~ 
I Sale.Oq&Clean ] FAX: 638-M.01 
5043 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G IK8 
i 
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27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I 
.FRUIT TREE SPECIALISTS! Bouqhen 
Nurseries, Valley River, MS, R0L 21~. 68 
varieti0s. Manitoba grown, apple, plum, 
cherry ~ees, small fruits, hardy rose 
shrubs, etc. Shipping across Canada for 
82 years Free catalogue. (204} 638.7618. 
(~ "~[~'/ /"  f ,~z//'," f ,q ' r r r r  ( , " "  " " : ; ; ~ ,~ 
am .................... tn tnt l t l l t t t | r l l l~ l~ l l [ [~  
Congratulations 
Laurie Ann Baker 
on making the 
Dean's List 
of t. Alberta. 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
i 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
Re: The estate of JUANITA 
LORRAINE H ATrON, 
deceased, formerly of 5004 
Lanfear Drive, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Juanita Lorraine Hatton are 
hereby notified under section 
38 of the Trustee Act that 
particulars of their claims 
should be sent to the 
Administratrix at 200-4630 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
on or before May 27, 1994, 
after which date the 
Administratrix will distribute the 
estate among the parties 
entitled to it, having regard to 
the claims of which the 
Administratrix then has notice. 
--~) Province of UinisUyd ( ~  
British Columbia Forests 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE LICENCE A36533 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender oppficaUons will be accepted by 
the District Manager, Kalum Forest District, 
Terrace, ~'itish Columbia. up to 10:30 a.m., on 
the 5th day of May, 1994, to be opened at 
11:30 a.m., on the 5th day of May, 1994, for a 
"nmber Sale Licence to aumodze the 
harvesting of 6856 cubic metres, mole or lees, 
of timber !geared In the ylcinity of.Carpenter:~ 
Creek, approximately 40 km East of Terrace In 
the Kalum lqmber Supply Area.. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 68S8 cubic metres, more or 
less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 28%, Balsam: 38%, 
Mountain Hemlock: 34% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: Sl S.68 
Thls block has been engineered for specific 
cablo yarding equtpment. The miHmum height 
for optimum cable harvesting capabilities haft 
~e a 27 metre spar heighL 
Blddtng Is resUlcted to ~ersons registered In 
the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1). 
II there Is no Interest from Category One (1) 
registrants on the auction closing date, then 
the sale may be re.advertised for offer under 
both categories 
Parnculars may be obtained from the Diet,let 
Manager, Kalum Forest District, at //200 - 
5220 Keah Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia 
VSG 1L1. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
Re: The estate of Horace Victor 
Evans, deceased, formerly of 3447 
River Drive, Terrace, B,C, 
Creditors and others having claims 
against he estate of Horace Victor 
Evans are hereby no(iliad under 
section 38 of the Trustee Act that 
parlieulars of their claims should be 
sent to the Adrninistratrix. Mrs. Greta 
Jenner, c/o Warner Bandstra, #200. 
4630 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 136 on or before May 30, 1994, 
after which date the Administratrix 
will distribute the estate among the 
parties entitled to it, having regard to 
the claims of which the Admin- 
istratrix then bas notice. 
NOTICE  TO 
CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Nina May Huebschwerlen are 
hereby notified under section 
38 of the Trustee Act that 
particulars of their claims 
should be sent to Christian O. 
Hansen, 144 111 Tabor 
Boulevard, Prince George, 
B.C. V2M 5N3 on or before 
May 2, 1994 after which date 
the estate will be distributed to 
the parties entitled to it, having 
regar¢ to the claims of which 
notice has been given, 
( ~  Province 0f Mlnislry d ( ~  
SrUlth Columbia Foresls 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE LICENCE A36539 
Pursuant to Section 16 o1 the Forest Act. 
sealed tender applications will be accepted by 
the District Manager, Kalum Forest District, 
Terrace, 3ritish Columbia, up to 6:30 a.m., on 
the 5h day of May 1994, to be opened at 9:30 
a.m., on the 5th day of May, 1994, for a 
Timber Sale Llcence to authorize the 
harvesting of 6269 cubic metres, more or less, 
of timber located In the vlclnlty of Carpenter 
Creek, apFroxlrnetely 40 km East of Terrace In 
the Kalum Tknber Supply Area. 
TOTALVOLUME: 6269 cubic metres," rno~'e' 
less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 63%, Balsam: 37% 
TERM: One (1) Year" 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $21.16 
This block has been engineered for specific 
cable yarding and ground skidding equipment. 
The minimum height for optimum cable 
harvesting capabilaies hall be 14 metre spar 
height with 5 melre mobile back spar. 
maximum reclu?rement for optimum ground 
skidding equlFment shall be: 
1 Crawler  t rac tor .  D6 ,  TD15 or  equ iva lent .  
Bidding is restricted to persor~ registered In 
the Smell Business ~oreIt Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1). 
If there Is no Interest from Category One (I) 
registrants on the auction closing date, then 
the sale may be re-advedlsed for offer under 
both categories. 
Partlcular~ may be obtained from the District 
Manager, Kalum Forest District, at #200 • 
5220 Keah Avenue, Terrace, E3ritish Columbla 
VeG 1Lt. 
LEGAL NOTICE 
B.C, HYDRO 
Invitation to tender for vehicle washing at B.C. Hydro, 
5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Tender forms and 
specifications are available from Val Hansen at the 
above address. Closing date for submission of tenders 
is April 14, 1994 at 2:00 p.m. 
BOhydro I'111 lUUl 
CRTC .o,,oo Canad  
Public Notice CRTC 1994-25, The CRTC has received the following licence renewal 
applications expiring on 31 August 1994, some with amendments: 75 PRINCE RUPERT, 
AIYANSH. ALICE ARM, KISPIOX, KITIMAT, KITWANGA, MASSE'I~, NEW HAZELTON, PORT 
CLEMENTB, QUEEN CHARLOTTE, STEWART AND TERRACE, B.C. Application 
(931383400) by the CBC, (CFPR Pdnce Rupert and its transmitters CBYA-FM Aiyansh, CBKL 
Alice Arm, CBTD Ktspiox, CBUK.FM Kitimat, CBKK Kitwanga, CBTM-FM Masset, CBRH New 
Hazelton, CBYB-FM Port Clemants, CBYQ-FM Queen. Charlotte, CBKA Stewart and CBTH. 
FM Terrace), EXAMINATION OF APPLICATION: CBC Office. 222.3rd Avenue, Prince Rupert, 
B.C.; For Alice Arm: Post Office, Klncolith, B.C,: For Kisplox: Post Office, Hazalton, B.C,; 
Post Office, 450 City Centre, KitJmat, B.C.; Post Office, 3232 Emerson St., Terrace, B.C.; Post 
Offices In the remaining localities. 83. VANCOUVER. CHILLIWACK, DAWSON CREEK, 
KAMLOOPS, KELOWNA, KITIMAT, PORT ALBERNI, PRINCE GEORGE AND TERRACE, 
B.C. Application (931384200) by the CBC (CBUF.FM Vancouver ~d its transmitters CBUF. 
FM.1 Chllliwack, CBUF-FM-7 Dawson Creek, CBUF.FM-6 Kamloops, CBUF.FId-2 Kelowna, 
CBUF.FM-5 Kitimat, CBUF.FM-8 Port Atbernt, CBUF-FM-4 Pdnce George and CBUF-FM-3 
Terrace). EXAMINATION OF APPLICATION: CBC Office, 700 Hamilton St,, Vancouver, B.C,: 
Post Office, 46229 Yale Street, Chilliwack, B.C.; Post Office, 11622.7th Street, Dawson Creek, 
B,C,; Post Office, 459 Tranqu$e St., Kamloops, B.C.; CBC Office, 243 Lawrence Av. 
Kelowna, B.C,; Post Office, 450 City Canes, Kltimat, B.C.; Post Office, 4877 Argyle St., Port 
Albernl, B.C.; CBC Office, 1268-5th Avenue, Prince George, B,C.; Post Office, 3232 Emerson 
St,, Terrace, B,C. The complete text of thls application Is available through the Public 
Examination Room of the CRTC, Central Building, Lea Terrasses de [a Chaudlere, 1 
Promenade du Portage, Room 201, Hull, Qua. J8X 4B1, [819) 997-2429; and through the 
CRTC regional office i~ Vancouver: Suite 1380, 800 Burrard ST., Box 1300, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 2G7 (604) 666.2111, Written Interventions must be filed with the Secretary General, 
CRTC, Ottawa, Ont. K1AON2, with proof that a copy has been served onthe applicant on or 
before 18 A~rl11094. For more Information on the IntervBntlon process, you may also call 
CRTC Public Affairs In Hull at (619} 997-03f 3, Fax {819) 994-0218. 
I i l~ I  and Conseil de Is radlodlffu61on Canadian Rsdio4elevlslon st de6 
" ]v i i  Telecommunications Commission (61~commUnlcatlOna canadlannas 
TION AD 
I 
COURT BAILIFF SALE 
The Court Bailiff will offer for sale by way of sealed bids the 
interests of the following judgment debtors, Sheila M. Peter 
and Irene Peters, in the following goods and chattels 
purported to be: 
1991 Pontiac Sunbird 2 dr Coupe, G.T., fully loaded, 5 
speed, cruise control, A]C, Tilt, Power locks & windows, 
sun roof, etc. Good condition. 116,861 kin. 
Sealed bids will be received at the Court Bailiff Office #3- 
4554 Lazelle Avenue Terrace, BC, V8G 132 up to the hour 
of 12:O0 Noon Monday, April 18, 1994. 
Sealed bids must be accompanied by a deposit of 10% of 
the bid. 
Sale may be subject to cancellation without notice, 
The Court Bailiff reserves the right to adjourn the sale 
without notice and may apply to the court for further 
direction if the need arises. Sold on as is where is basis. 
TERMS OF SALE: 
Cash plus applicable taxes. Time of payment is of the 
essence. The deposit of a successful bidder will be forfeited 
if balance of bid is not paid at agreed time. 
CALEDONIA COURT BAILIFF SERVICES 
N. Perry, Court Bailiff 
Phone 635-7649 
Fax 638.8633 
ROAD RESTRICTIONS 
REGION 5 ~ ST IK INE DISTRICT 
Pursuant to Section 26 of the "Highways Act" and the provisions of 
the Commercial Transport Act, notice is hereby given that the 
following Road Restrictions will be amended as follows: 
Effective 12:O1 a,m., Sunday, April 10, 1994: 
100% Legal Axle Loading; 
Highway #37 from Dease Lake to the Yukon Border. 
80% Legal Axle Loading: 
Highway #37 from Deltaic Creek to Dease Lake 
Atlin Highway 
Atlin Townsite 
O'Donnell River Road 
Surprise Lake Road 
70% Legal Axle Loading: 
Telegraph Creek Road form Dease Lake to Telegraph Creek 
Telegraph Creek Townsite 
Glenora Road 
All term overload permits are Invalid for the duration of this restriction. 
Violators of the regulat one and restr ctions W tt be prosecuted. 
Appropriate percentages of the tolerance provided in Subsection 
7.06(2) of the regulations pursuant o the Commercial Transport Act 
are applicable. 
Further estrictions may be imposed on short notice. 
D. Leg~autt 
A/District Highways Manager 
Dated: April 8, 1994 
At: Dease Lake, B.C. 
For: The Honourable Jackle Pement 
Minister of Transportation &Highways 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
Application for 
Pesticide Use 
Permit 
Vegetation control is important for safe pipeline operation. 
Unchecked weed and brush growth can be a fire hazard 
which when near gas facilities is extremely dangerous. By 
controlling vegetation, Pacific Northern Gas Ltd, is able to 
improve its operating reliability and fulfill its commitment to 
service in the community as well as ensure the safety of its 
employees, 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. uses many methods of controlling 
vegetation including manual brush cutting, lawn mowers and 
weed eaters. The use of herbicides is restricted to specialized 
areas equaling less than one percent of the total right-of-way. 
Permit No.: 508-002-94/96 
Permittee: Pacific Northern Gas Ltd 
2900 Kerr St. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4L9 
638-5340 
Purpose'. Fire Protection, Worker and 
Public Safety 
Methods of Application'. Back Pack and Wipe On 
Treatment Sites: Valves and Crossovers. 
Approximately 60 small sites along 
450 miles of pipeline right-of-way. 
Pesticide Name', Round-Up (Glyphosate) 
Project Start Date'. Summer 1994 
Project Completion Date: Fall 1996 
Copies of the application and relevant maps are available for 
inspection at any local Pacific Northern Gas office or at our 
main office above. 
This application is made in consultation with the Northwest 
Weed Committee. A person wishing to contribute Information 
about the sites for the evaluation of this application for a use 
permit must send written copies of this Inform ation to both the 
applicant and the Pesticide Control Branch, B,C, 
Environment, Skeena Reglon, Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C., 
VOJ 2NO, within 30 days of the publication of thls notice. 
i 
Invitation to TENDER 
1. 
. 
94-TBBO03/Pro ject  591002 
Metal  Roof  Retrofit  - K i twanga Hwys  
94-TBB004/Pro jec t  591004 
Metal  Roof  Retrof it  - Stewart  
BuildiJ~gltC 
forlhe 
21st Century 
Provide inaterial equipment and labour Plans can be viewed at B.C. Buildings 
for the above-listed projects. Corporation - Terrace. 
Tenders may be obtained by Contractors Technical inquiries to Dave Scouton at 
I'r()nt B,C. Bui Idings Corporation at2918 Duncan &Associates Engineering Ltd., phone 
S, Eby Street. Terrace. B.C.. V8G 2X5. 562-3087, Fax 563-6218. Prince George, 
after April 7. 1994. 
Tendering inquiries please contact Barry 
Sealed tenders `,','ill be received at 2918 S~ Book in Terrace at 638.3674. 
Eby Street, Terrace. B.C., veG 2X5, until The Corpl~rarion reserres the right t,, 
3:00 p,m. April 29th, 1994, and ',,,'ill be ,~ mate any remh'r and the 
opened in public at that ime, lowest or any ,'ender will ~ A 
.lit necessarily be / .c'C,Tted, 
,,C,,ui,,,,ngs n
INVITATION TO TENDER 
n accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
Act, Section 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Project No: 
Location: Dease Lake, B.C. 
Description: 
1 ) To provide traffic control services In the Atlin Foreman Area. 
2) To provide traffic control services in the Cease Lake, Casslar, 
Tatogga Lake, Bob Quinn Lake and Telegraph Creek Foremen Areas. 
Sealed tenders completed In accordance with the Conditions of 
Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of 
Transportation and Hlghways at The District Office, Ministry of 
Transportation & Highways, Highway #37, P.O. Box 146, Dease 
Lake, B.C. V0C 1L0 until 3:00 p.m. (local time) on April 27, 1994, 
when tenders will be opened in public. 
A surety bid bond will not be required (in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender). 
A pre-tender meetingwill not be held. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available from the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways at P.O. Box 148, Cease Lake, B.C. V0C 1LO or/ 
Ministry of Economic Development, Small Business and Trade 
Government Agent's Office, P.O. Box 100, 3rd Street, Allan, B.C. VOW 
1A0 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday, 
except holidays, 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made 
by cheque or moneyorder, made payable to the Minister of Finance 
and Corporate Re!salons, All purchases are non-refundable. : . . . . . . . . . .  
For further information, contact L.S. Ondrack, at (604) 771-4511, or 
fax (604) 771-4510. 
The lowest or any tender will not be necessarily be accepted. 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
TK AIR CHARTERS LTD. 
OUOTE 
TKAIR CHARTERS LTD. 
NOTICE OF AIR SERVICE 
APPLICATION 
AVIS DE DEMANDE DE 
FERVICE AI~RIEN 
Docket No. 940357 WR 
File No. M 4205/'1"217.4-1 
no 940346 VCR au role: 
Dossier no M 4205/K86-4-1 
TK Air Charters Ltd, has applied 
to the National Transportation 
agency of Canada for a licence 
to operate a Class 4 Charter 
domestic service to transport 
persons and goods from a base 
at Terrace, British Columbia 
using fixed wing aircraft in Group 
A, 
Any interested community, 
person or entity may intervene to 
oppose this application In 
accordance with the National 
Transportation Agency General 
Rules. The intervention shall be 
filed with the Secretary no later 
than May 13, 1994. A copy shall 
be served at the same time on 
the applicant and proof of 
service must be forwarded to the 
Agency. 
Filing an Intervention with the 
Secretary shall be done by hand 
delivery, certified mail or courier 
to the National Transportation 
Agency of Canada, Western 
Region, 350 Third Avenue North, 
Third Floor, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, S7K 6G7 or may 
be transmitted by telecopler (No. 
306-975-5206). 
Further particulars of the 
application and Instructions on 
filing an Intervention Will be 
provided by the Agency upon 
request. For additional 
TK Air Charters Ltd, a presentd 
une demande ~, I'office national 
des transports du Canada pour 
une Ilcence afln d'explolter un 
service Int(~rleur de vole affretds 
(classe 4) pour le transport de 
personnes et de merchandises & 
partir d'une base situ(3e 
Terrace (Colombie-Britannique) 
au moyen d'adronefs ~t vollure 
fixe du groups A. 
Touts collectivitd, personne ou 
organisms Intdress6 peut loire 
une Intervention contre cette 
demande sulvant lea modalltds 
fixdes dana lea R(~gles 
gdn~rales de I'Office national 
des transports du Canada. 
UInterventJon dolt etre ddposde 
aupr~s du Secrdtalre de I'Office 
au plus tard le 13 mal 1994. Une 
copie de I'interventlon dolt etre 
signature en meme temps & la 
demanderesse t une preuve de 
la signification dolt etre envoyde 
I'Offlce, 
Le ddpot de I'intervention auprbs 
du Secrdtaire devra se fairs en 
mains propres, par courrier 
recommandd ou par messager, 
& I'Office national des transport 
du Canada au 3ieme dtage, 350- 
Trolslbme Avenue Nord, 
Saskatoon, (Saskatchewan), 
S7K 6G7, ou par tdlecopleur (no 
306-975.5206), 
information contact Kathy Smith L'Office foumlra sur demande lea 
at306-975-5217. : ddtails de la demande et lea 
Instructions pour le ddpot d'une 
Pour de plus 
renselgnements, 
Kathy Smith au 
/ I I I I I 
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Terrace Invitational 
Ju-Jitsu Tournament 
Score Board 
PeeWee (6-7 years) 
G- Dusty Bat~er CO 
S- Kristian Shaw (1") 
B- Peter Remus (T) 
PeeWee (8-9 years) 
G- Lanny Scott ('1") 
S- Christopher Schibli (T) 
B- Kristopher Shillinger (']') 
OPOV III Tournament 
Division A 
Thornhill Trojans 4 Traffic Jams 
Stars: Dwayne Homer (TJ); Fudge Dhansaw O'J); Andy Senger (TJ) 
Juniors (10-1t years) The Possee 6 Big Buds 
G- Ryan Mitchell CO Stars: Ken Veldman (P); Richard Kriegl (P); Ken Lavoy (BB) 
S- Travis Spalding (Kits) 
B- Clayton Heenan 0") 
Juniors (12-13 years) 
G- Reyann MaeDoneli CO 
S- Brian Palahieky ('1") 
B- Jared Mitchell 03 
Adult (White-green belt) 
G- Wayne Weidaer CO 
S- Leslie Titehener (WL) 
B- Sebastian Grondines (WL) 
Adult (Blue-Black belt) 
G- Nine Roldo ~') 
S- Wayne Hammond 0/eL) 
B- Patrick Lauriente (WL) 
PeeWee Teams 
G- Kristian Shaw, Kristopher 
Shillinger, Christopher Schibli 
CO 
S- Peter Remus, Lee Johnson, Nay 
Nijjar CO 
Junior Teams 
G- Brian Palahicky, Stavros 
Davourdis, Reyann 
MaeDonnell CO 
S- Travis Spalding and Herbert 
Spaldiag (Kits), Joshua 
Greenhouse (Sin) 
B- Luke Iteenan, Clayton Heenm, 
Duatin Schibli ('1") 
16 
5 " 
TEAM GP W L T GF GA P'I'S 
Traffic Jams _. 4 4 0 0 43 14 8 
The Possee 4 2 2 0 22 34 4 
Blue Whities 4 2 2 0 49 36 4 
Big Buds 4 1 3 0 26 35 2 
Thornhill Trojans 4 1 3 0 20 45 2 
Division B 
Westpoint Warriors 22 Wild Ones 2 
Stars: Willy Wilson 0NW); Howie O'Brien (WW); Mark Neid (WW). 
A r_p_~2 
Kitimat Blades 16 Terrace Clansmen 4 
Stars: Jody Landry (KB); Gary Barbosa (KB); Kerry Kendall (KB) 
TEAM GP W L T GF GA PTS 
Westpoint Warriors 4 4 0 0 60 16 8 
Kitimat Blades 4 3 1 0 59 20 6 
Terrace Chime Redmen 4 2 2 0 38 48 4 
Terrace Clansmen 4 1 3 0 29 49 2 
Wild Ones 4 0 4 0 20 71 0 
Adult Teams 
G- Boby Pcaceck, Wayne 
Weidner, Frank Ramas CO 
s- Jeff Rycroft, Chad Henry, 
Craig Cox (Sin) 
Open PeeWee 
G- Peter Ramus ('I') 
S- Heston Sturko (T) 
B- Lanny Scott (T) 
Open Juniors 
G- Stavros Davourdis ("I) 
S- Ryan Mitchell ('I") 
B- Randy Brown O") 
Open Adults 
G- David Falardesu (T) 
S- Boby Peacock (T) 
B- Chad Henry (Sin) 
Kata (Colour belt) 
G- Wayne Weidner (I ') 
S- Craig Cox (Sin) 
B- Joshua Greengrass (Sin), 
Sebastian Grondines (WL) and 
Brent Barclay (WI..) 
Kata (Black belt) 
G- Patrick Laudeute (WL) 
and Wayne Hammond (WL) ' 
S- Joseph Duguay (Sin) 
Most Improved PeeWee 
Lee Johnson 
Most Improved Teen 
Rcyann MacDonell 
Most sportsmanlike adult 
Craig Cox (Sin) 
Most sportsmanlike Junior 
Joty Gill 
Most sportsmanlike P eWee 
Errol Gray (Kits~ias) 
(T= Terrace Kits= Kitsurakalum, 
Sin= Smithers, WL= Williams Lake) 
= : :  : : -  : : 
..Curling,.-: :: 
Loggers Bonspiel 
A Event 
Nichols 010 200 110 x - 5 
Yule 100 011 006 x - 9 
B Event 
~ruL~selbrink 320 000 110 01 - 8 
Habinger 001 112 001. 10 - 7 
C Event 
~/alker 1.10 002 000 0 - 4 
McGowan 002 000 101 2 - 6 
D Event 
T. Smith 030 001 002 1 - 7 
Lukowich 002 210 010 0 - 6 rots 
E Event 
Baase 301 010 102 00 - 8 
Baker 010 201 0t0 31 - 9 
To get results on 
the SCOREBOARD 
FAX: 
638-8432 
PHONE: 
638-7283 
MODEM: 
638-7247 
To make the following week' s 
paper, resUlts must reach the 
Sports Desk by Friday, 5 p, rn: 
i 
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3 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
ol Education 
in Terrace 
10 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
17 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
24 
Parents Coalition 
forthe 
Advancement 
of Education 
inTerrace 
4 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
11 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
18 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
25 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
5 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
12 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
19 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
26 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
7 747 Air 
Terrace Cadet 
Peaks Society 
Gymnastics Terrace 
• Club . Anti-Poverty 
13 
Terrace & 
Kitimat 
Shrine Club 
20 Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
27 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
4 Little 
Theatre 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
1 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-P0verty 
8 Elks 
#425 
Terrace 
AntI-P0verty 
~,g 
Brothers 
Kitsumkalum 
Sisterhood & 
Elders 
Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
1 5 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Niega'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
2 Canadian 
, Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
29  Royal 
Canadian 
Legion 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
Kitsumkalum 
Sisterhood 
Kinsmen Club 
Shames 
Mountain 
Terrace Art 
Association 
T&race 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skatin~l 
~ Terrace 
Can, Parents for 
French 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
23  Totem Saddle Club 
Kinette Club 
Search & 
Rescue Soc. 
3 ('~ Pipes & t/Drums Soc. 
Minor 
Softball 
Sk. Valle X 
Snowmobde 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
:(, Hur~ln for your chance to save thousandsof doIlars, Pr,ces are so low that trade in s can  ~ ~ 
:/'notb~ taken on these sale priced vehicles: Ifyou iiaveatrade wecanget you casfifofyour: ~'
1990 SUBURBAN 4X4 
- V8 
- Automatic 
- Air Conditioning 
- AM/FM Cassette 
STK# 93572-1 
Regular $16,995,00 
Special 
Blowout Price 
:i 
'12,995  
1988 FORD F250 4x4 
-s cyl. 
- Automatic 
- AM/FM Stereo 
STK# 93567-1 
1988 ASTRO VAN 
Regular $8,995.00 
FINANCING 
~ ~ ~ ] J ~  -4 door -v8 ' ! -6Cyl. 
-5SPD :" 
- Stereo = J ~ ~ ~  - Automatic 
- AM/FM Cassette 
STK# 92033-3 
Specia 
STK# 94178-1 
1991 CHEV BLAZER 4X4 
~ ~ ~  ..... i ' ;  ",~ , 
Reoo,ar ,2.9oS.oo 
Ol  r~ I RegularS11,995.00 .~A ~ A  I I I n~ 
Special qq[~ w~%~Spec Ja  I ,v,~ ~[~l ' l lh " "  
i Iowout Price ~¢' ~ v ,  v lw  . Blowout Price ~ V ~ V .~WHOLESALE- 
1988 CHEV BERETTA ~[ PRICES ..~ 1990 TEMPO AWD 
- 6 CYL, :' ~ i " -~ . . . . . .  " ' " ' ; "  ~"~' 
-Automatic i! ~ L ,~!; 
- Automatic ~ ! . ~ ~ 1 ~ . ~ . . . . . .  ~,:, ." ............. "~ - Air Conditioning i!il:~-~:~::~:i, i " ~ +' "#~1 +~ : ' . . . .   
- Power Door Locks ~ z~;~ ........... .~  ~ ~:., ~ !;,~, ( ~  
- AM/FM Cassette AM/FM Cassette ' ~ ' : ~ ,~:,~:..; z~, ~:~.~ .  *~ ~ ,~.  
$5,995.OOspecialBlowout Price [] 99500  Regular $10,995,00SpecialBlowout Price" ' $7 .99500 ...... 
'TLEASE GI  .C 
FINANCIAL SERVICES The expert choice. ~ASSISTANCE 
McEwan 
Terrace 
DE 
